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Unauthorized Ràïïw*+, Strike Now Spreading in East VP 
Board of Commerce is Efptly Criticized in Commons
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mons Exorbitant Chargers 
Should Be Hung—Cot J. 
A. Currie Calls for Re
storing of Pensions to 
Striking G.T.R. Employes.
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Cleveland Wears More Seri- 
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CANADA IS DRAWING 
MANY NEW CITIZENS

r...; i ACCUSED OF MURDER 
OF SPY SUSPECTS*I ous

bers of Strikers in West 
Returning 
Brotherhood Chiefs Opti
mistic of Eventual Break.

Ottawa, April 12.—During the•-
u> • "
I _

Vienna, April 12.—An unnamed 
general has been arrested 
charge of murder brought by the 
commission Investigating military 
delinquencies, It was announced 
here Sunday. The officer, Identi
fied only ae having held a high 
command during the war, It I» 
alleged removed from civil 
rest large numbers of persons held 
as espionage suspects and caused 
them to be summarily shot.

calendar year 1919 a total of 
117,833 Immigrants entered Can
ada.

ries on a

I
to Work —During January and Feb

ruary of the present year 8818Ficial values 
nterest the
sanqr.

etial! 
Shades at

more Immigrants came to the Do
minion. In the period from 1891 
to December 31, 1919, the total 
number of immigrants entering 
Canada was 3,730,321. No statis
tics of emigration from this 
country are available from the 
department °f Immigration and 
colonization.

Ottawa, April 12.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The house today witnessed 
a curious debate. The subject matter 
was a resolution by Dr. Deslauriers of 
St. Mary's, Montreal, which in effect 
asked that because it had failed to 
impiove the cost of living, the board 
of commerce should be abolished. It 
was a topic on which some interest
ing contributions were expected. But 
as speaker after speaker (chiefly 
from Quebec) took the floor, there 
was criticism and defence of the far
mer, but scarcely any mention of the 
board of commerce at all. Dr. Des- 
lauriers referred to Judge Robson’s 
comments on resigning as cha.rman 
of the board ; one referred to another 
honoable member as having referred 
to the board; several membeis did 
not refer to it at all.

Had Alternate Plan
In his resolution, Dr. Deslauriers 

proposed that for the board of com
merce a board should be set up in each 
province consisting of; (a) The mayor 
of the principal city, (b) A represen
tative of labor, (c) Two members of 
charity organizations.

But it was reference in the resolu
tion to the high cost of living which 
provided the major theme of discus
sion. A1 phone Verville (St. Denis, 
Montreal) would have price-regulating 
legislation introduced and profiteers 
put in jail. .

|6I ■
1 Chicago, April 12.—While,, , the un

authorized strike of railroad employes 
which started in Chicago two week, 
ago with the walkout of 700 switch - 
men on the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
„ ' ,Pa“ railroad, today appeared 
gradusUy to be waning in the middle 
west and the far east, the situation in 
the territory east of Cleveland 
a more serious aspect.

The centre of developments in the 
walkout of insurgents had definitely 
shifted to the east, where additions to 
tus ranks of the rebel railroad workers # 
had caused 
freight and

ar-
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CITY OFFICIALS SELL BREAD IN FRANCE TO KEEP DOWN PRICES
Municipalities in the Seine gnd Oise districts in France self bread at the rate iftp one franc per kilo (2 1*5 pounds) to 

prevent profiteering. Bakeries which refused te conform to this price were closed.
'’>■ —Photo from Underwood and Underwood,- New York.

a ser.ous stoppage or 
passenger traffic and the 

Closing of several industries dependent 
on the railroads for supplies.

The situation in. the Chicago yards 
showed a marked improvement, 
reports from other large railroad _ _ 
très in the middle west, indicated that 
the crisis of the strike was past and 
that strikers were returning to work in 
considerable numbers. Officers of rail
road brotherhoods, who have bqçn 
fighting the strike since its inception, 
were confident that the breaking up 
of the walkout In the Chicago territory 
would be followed by a general re
sumption of work in other areas.

More freight moved into the Chicago 
yards today than on any day since the 
strike started, railroads announced. At 
the stock yards 229 cars of live stock 
were received and more than 9,000 em
ployee who had been forced out of 
work by the strike returned to duty.

Packing house receipts included 
4,000 cattle, 2.500 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 
This was a larger quantity than re
ceived any day last week. About 25,000 
stock yards workers were still idle.

The Illinois .Central, the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul, the New 
York Central and other roads report
ed that cars again were moving in the 
switching yards and that embargoes 
had been partly lifted, 
these roads said they had enough 
men at work in the yards to take 
care of all ears' coming into Chicago.

The general managers today denied 
that any negotiations were being car- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).
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Kingston, Aiprll 12.—(Special.)-—At 
a meeting of the Milk Producers’ 
Association ‘a committee was appoint
ed to irivestigate a proposal from the 

i Kingston board of health for the es
tablishment of a central distributing 
depot in the city arid the pasteurizing 
of all milk sold. The price Of milk to 
city dealers was fixed for the months 
of May, June and July at $2.75 per 
cwt., or slightly less than seven cents 
for a quart. This will allow the dealers 
to retail the milk at 12 cents a quart, 
with a five-cent spread for overhead 
charges and profit. This conformed to 
the finding of the board of commerce, 
which investigated jggilk prices in the 
cities last year. *

ASK DEPUTY DISMISSED Frankfort, April 12.—Citizens of 
Frankfort are not permitted on the 
streets after 9 p.m. -without special 
permits from the French occupational 
authorities, while in. Darmstadt and 
the other towns in the newly occupied 
territory the • public is allowed on the 
thorofares until 11 p.m.

Apparently few residents of Frank- 
tort possess night permits, for the 
streets are almost entirely deserted 
after 9 o’clock, except for the patrolling 
troope. The opera and theatre begin 
at 5 o’clock in order to allow the pa. 
rons time to reach -their homes be
fore 9.

Proteste are heard on every hand 
that the French are taking too harsh 
measures and making an unnecessary 
display of force in the city, which has 
not resisted the occupation. The" com
plaints are directed against the tank», 
which have been placed in front of 
the railway station, and against tl,«,

I

.15 Refers Back to/Board Recom
mendation That Committee 

T Be Appointed.

Depositors» and Debenture 
Holders Will Likely tie Paid 

in Full With Interest.

WRONG-t)QERS REPAY

The soldiers" settlement camp at 
Kapuskaslng had but few friends in 
the legislature last night wheri the 
affairs of the ill-starred colony 
discussed- It was almgost 
iy admitted that the

,lso Special
or heavy Would Hang Profiteers

‘■You would treat profiteers as you 
would usurers?” inquired Mr. J. H. 
Burnham. ~

“I would hang them.” responded Mr. 
Verville-in a determined tone which 
«et the house laughing.

Major Power spoke of alleged profi
teering in Quebec City in hay and 
cats, the government being notified 
but doing nothing, and, in the matter 
of newsprint control, of the Hon. N. 
W. Rowell being' “always anxious to 
do the best he can to help his friends."

Further contributors to the discus
sion — no member of the Farmers’ 
party, by the way, taking part—criti- 

(Contlnue’don Page 4, Column 5).

to take were 
unanimous-

DEBATE ON PARK NAMEcamp was a 
failure and that the only tiling -to do 
now was to make the best of a bad 
job and remove ail the remaining 
settlers to some more suitable place 
or tp otherwise recompense them.

W. A. Crockett (Wentworth South) 
said it would seem as if some one hao 
omndered in locating returned men in- 
such a place as Kapuskasing.
.lad also, it would appear, been 
mismanagement in connection 
the scheme.

Toronto’s city council bravely faced 
a considerable budget of business at 
the regular fortn.ghtly session yester
day and conquered it in record time. 
The principal matters up for consider
ation were the appointment of a spe
cial committee composed of members 
of council, to tackle the housing situ
ation, and confirmation of the board of 
control’s stand with regard 
municipal abattoir.

The housing situation came first. A 
two-hour discussion followed, 
the • whole business was referred bi'’, 
for two weeks for further considera
tion. The board of control had sent on 
a recommendation to council 
committee comprising Aldermen Hiltz 
(chairman), Skyes, Hamilton, 
man, Cowan, Miskelly and Winnptt, be 
appointed to make At general

That debenture-holders anti deposit
ors of the Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Corporation would likely be paid in 
full, with interest; that assets, at first 
listed as of doubtful value, had been 

; found to be worth hundreds of thou- 
; sands, and that claims had been made 
against directors for receiving money 
illegally, were some statements made 
by Official Referee J. A. C. Cameron to

claimants yesterday in Osgoode Hall.. _ onets of the patrolling troops.
If real estate values continue to ad- nf rnWed t* w»™°t!Li6a'1<a li\t ° wu®”8 
vance, the referee even saw the possi- Wlth 8-8
bility of common shareholders saving TÎÎ5?e*„P»
something from the wreck, tho they 
probably would have to wait a couple 
of years more.

New Company Organised.
, A- new company, the- Standard Reli

ance Assets Company, Limited, has 
been organized, and will take over the 
transferable assets of the old Stand
ard Reliance Mortgage Company, Lim
ited’, and those with claims filed and 
admitted have been paid 
merit of 5 per cent. The liquidator,
Mr. Clarkson, Is Investigating other 
assets of the company, which involve 
the investigation of fifteen other com
panies, and when these are straighten
ed out the new company will take the 
assets over.
that instalments would be paid to de- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).
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He described the camp 
I a-' tho a spirit of jealousy seemed to 
uuve manifested itself among the 
ned and unmarried settlers.

Officers ofMISUNDERSTANDING 
NOW CLEARED UP

to the

mar-
,, . He was

sorry that while it was admitted mis
takes had been made, no solution so 
tar had been put forward t0 straighten 
Lbe unfortunate affair out- He thought 
the former minister, Howard Ferguson 
should, have had something to 

C. F. Swayze

Then

I

FRENCH TO TESTIFY 
ON MAYOR’S MURDER

leniently as possible, 
are too good-natured to cause trouble, 
lie declared. “They are entirely dif
ferent from the Prussians. The way 
to secure peace in Europe is to sep
arate them from Prussia.”

The French, in the opinion of ob
servant Germans, appear to be settling 
down for a protracted stay. They have 
taken over numerous offices here and 
are fitting them up carefully witn 
requisitioned furniture and have also 
taken over a handsome 
occupied by a banker.

Complain of the Hotels.
The' French officers are complaining 

of the hotel accommodations and are 
inspecting private houses, probably 
with a view to occupying them.
,_The Germans assert that a Frenen 

general who is making his head
quarters in a principal hotel, 
tested to the management tha

Britain Expects Note to Say 
French Will Evacuate 

German Cities.

that a

Plevv-suggest.
,, . „ (Niagarg balls)
thought the government should buy 

•farms in old Ontario for the unfor
tunate Kapuskasing settlers and start 
tiiem afresh.

survey
and exhaustive examination into con
ditions relative to the city’s housing 
situation, and submit a report to coun
cil for consideration.

Mrs. Hamilton, who is very idealis
tic as regards housing, started the 
lengthy debate by protesting against 
any delay in the appointment of a spe
cial committee 
took immediate exception to this by 
informing her. in sooth’ng .tones that 
what was urgently neecTed was not an 
exhaustive examination, yfit houses.

The lady alderman spoke at length 
on the ’’human side” of the question. 
She referred to the over-crowding in 
many dwellings, of the difficulty many 
mothers have of caring properly for 
the health of their little ones, and 
wound up with the problem of 
the working girl who tried to live re
spectably in a small stuffy room. "A 
committee could gather information 
along these lines, and also amass facts 
regarding town-planning,’’ she said. 
Town-planning is one of Mrs. Hamil
ton’s hobbies.

Aid. Plewman: "We had four com- 
The result

w
Authorities Arc Still Uncertain 

Whether He is Shamming 
Loss of Memory.

London, April 12.—An authoritative 
statement Issued tonight indicates that 
the Franco-British situation is even 
more .favorable than represented by 
Andrew Bonar Law, the government 
spokesman, .in the house of commons 
today. The statement intimates that 
a French note is expected, accepting 
the British view, and agreeing to 
evacuate the occupied towns rapidly 
on withdrawal of the German troops 
from the Ruhr, which lias already 
commenced.

MacCurtain Inquest at Cork 
Again Adjourned to Permit 

of Castle Attendance.

Camp Was Good One *
M. Lang (Cochrane) said the selec

tion of Kapuskasing as a colony could 
not have been better. But the big mis
take was in not making a better choice 
ot settlers. Men were placed on the 
land there .who were absolutely 
suitable for pioneer life. He had visit
ed Kapuskasing,
.riding, and after interviewing the set
tlers he came to the conclusion, along 
with others, tliaf the scheme was a 
distinct failure. He blamed the old 
government generaly and Hon. How
ard Ferguson as minister particularly 
for the state of affairs. The govern
ment at that time should, when they 
saw hard things were going at the 
camp, immediately have removed the 
settlers to more suitable locations. 
But instead they did nothing. Finally, 
however, the present government 
made inquiries and sent Col. Carmi
chael to the settlement. His report 
simply bore out what was already well

(Continued on Page 9. Column 3.)

ipd nave aJso 
villa, formerly \1 an instal-WAS ONCE DEPORTED

Controller Maguire Cork- April 12.—The inquest Into 
the murder of Lord Mayor MaoCur- 
tain, which began a fortnight ago eu»» 
was adjourned over the Easter holi
days, was resumed today, but again 
was adjourned until Saturday.

Summons calling fou the attendance 
upon the inquest of Field Marshal 
Viscount. French and Sir John Taylor, 
under-secretary to the lord lieutenant, 
were issued. The summonses are re
turnable next Saturday. They were 
issued following the presentation by 
the jury of a resolution, saying:

“Seeing that 'he Dublin Castle auth
orities are said to -be aware of the 
identity of the musderers and the 
motive inspiring the crime, we desire 
the attendance of #the lord lieutenant 
and Sir John Taylor, under-secretary.

The resolution refers to an inter
view published in a I-ondon newspaper 
late in March, attributing to Viscount 
French a statement that a Sinn Feiner 
murdered .Mayor MacCurtain. -

Altho Frank Hall lias been identi
fied by the immigration department 
as a .man they deported in 1915 as an 
undesirable, the mystery is not yet 
entirely cleared up. 
are still uncertain wlieluer u,s mem
ory is affected or not. Meitner are 
they sure whether his name is Den- 
sham or Dennon, or how he managed 
to be sent to this country as a hos
pital patient. Col. Me Vicars of the Do
minion Orthopaedic Hospital told The 
World last night that as far as he 
knows the man's history is as tol- 
lowsi

He was convicted in Jefferson, In
diana, of theft and was sentenced to 
a term of imprisonment in the re
formatory, in 1908. Since then he has 
received three sentences in Canada, 
firstly in Hamilton, then in Brantford 
and lastly in St. Thomas. His last 
term was for 24 months and on the 
conclusion of his confinement was 
deported to England, where lie" was 
born. This took place in 1914, and 
nothing further was heard of him 
until recently, when the immigration 
officials at Ottawa recognized his 
photo in the newspapers. Investiga
tion followed and it was soon dis
covered that Hall answered in every 
particular to the description of the 
man they deported in 1914. Inspector 
Mitchell of the local immigration de- ■ 
partment arrested Hall yesterday, and j_ 
it is expected that he will again be 
deported.

Judging by the documents which 
accompanied Hall to this country, Col. 
McVicars believes that the man re
ported to Argyle House in London, 
England, in hospital blues, stating that 
he was a Canadian soldier, wounded in 
France, and that he wished to return 
to Canada. It seems that Hall com
plained bitterly of the treatment that 
he was receiving, and succeeded In 
convincing the authorities there that 
he was a genuine case; Having no 
curd of the man in England

un-

wliich was in his
Mr. Cameron also statedrue uut.iomles

To Make Declaration.
Paris, April 12.—Unless Premier 

Mtllerand receives a message from 
London, which is considered improb
able, that the Franco-British situa
tion with regard to the French occu
pation of the neutral zone in Germany 
has not been entirely cleared up, as 
it nc* is believed to be. M. Mil>r- 
and will make a declaration in the 
chamber of deputies on the diploma
tic incident between France and Great 
Britain.

The declaration, it is said, will be a 
long one and the notes exchanged be
tween the two countries also will be 
read.

pru-
the management that the

Persian rugs in his 
genuine.
officers went thru the hotel, picking 
out the most comfortable furniture and 
the best pictures for their suites.

“The French are telling the people 
of Darme.iaat,” a German official as
serted. "that if the popu.ace is good, 
the French will remain a long time 
and give the residents security from 
the Prussians.”

As in the case of Frankfort, both 
the state and city officials of Darm
stadt have drawn up formal protests 
against the French occupation 
French at first stationed about 3,00" 
troops in Darmstadt, but a large num- 
oer of these were wUndrawn trom the 
Meepy old town, especially the Moroc
cans, and sent to Frankfort.

room were no- 
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.9 mittees at work in 1918 
was that a commission was*appointed 
to build houses and they are not build
ing hoüsès now merely because they 
desire to quit. Now there is talk of 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1).

The
ibinations, N./ THIRTEEN STATES 

FOLLOW SONORA
PROTEST ROAD ROUTE Ottawa, April 12. — (By Canadian

Press.)-----Col. O. M. Biggar, vice-
chairman of the air board, and Col.
Scott, who has charge of the certifi
cates branch of the air board, leave 
for the west tomorrow night to look 
into the various'prQjects for commer
cial flying thfuout the west. They
will spend several days in Winnipeg, -ctjawa. April 12—In answer to a 
where four separate companies areap- que8tlûn "oy j A Ethier, in the hquse 
plying for licenses for air taxicabs, today, the government stated that pe- 
and will proceed later to Regina, Saa- t t ona nave been received against the 
katoon, Edmonton, Hanna, Calgary j ,mposition of any additional taxation 
and Vancouver, at all of which points | tobacco/ Any tariff changes would 
companies are being formed to carry | annQunced in düè course, 
on commercial flying.

The eastern half of the transcOnti- i 
nental chain Of flying routes comprises 
Trrifo, N.S., Montreal, Ottawa, To
ronto arid Hamilton, at all of which 
points companies *re planning to fly 
commercial planes over specified 
routes.

NEARLY THREE INCHES
OF SNOW IN TORONTO

I are these 
nations, of 
I ribbed cot- 
lubular edg- 
arms. Wide 

kwers. To-

j Urge Proposed Course of North
ern Provincial Highway Be 

Changed.

Pulp Situation is Aggravated
By Recent Freight Embargoes OPPOSE ANY FURTHER

TAXATION ON TOBACCO Almost three inches of snow fell la 
Toronto yesterday, according to the 
observatory figures, which show 2.9 
inches. The lowest temperature wae 
30, apd the average temperature 8 
below the average for the day, 
in the official records. It le little 
wonder, then, tihat citizens are com
plaining that the 1919-20 winter eeeme 
to be without any terminal facilities.

i.95 Have Severed Relations With 
Mexican Government, Says 

Authoritative Statement.

New York, April 12.—Delegates Ao c 
the forty-third annual convention of Jtmthroy, AprV 12.—At a mealing hereS.',,„Arr;sEF ““

skvsss. Fsrsjgsgxperiencing difficulty in obtaining c tied to urge the government to dewiy-
Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico, April thaj? the situat^on^ad'been^ag^avat- 

!-■—General J. M. Pina, commanding ed by recent freight embargoes There the first division army of the Republic are present approximately^f,500 mem! 
of Sonora, with headquarters in this bers from all parts of the count™ 
city, stated today that he .had receiv- The convention will close with a ban' 
ed semi-official advices from Hermo- met Thursday night 
sillo, the state capital, to the effect 
that 13 states of the Mexican union 
had followed the state of Sonora in 
severing relations with the Carranza 
government. While the report is lack
ing in detail as to the names of the 
seceding states, General Pina declared 
he vouched for its authority.

The message came in the form of a 
telegram, and is signed by a member 
of General Galles’ staff, and dated at 
general military headquarters, Pina 
said. . ;
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Grand Trunk Deal Going Thru
Reid’s Bill Makes This Clear j i SÆkîSS

II = Ottawa »n„i TT! I " ' - ~~ ■ i\ . dewn-the Cappuccint yil after attend-
i ka’fc P 1Z 'sP*cial-> Recent reports that the -Grand Trunk bar- ing a festival - yesterday, U persons 

; gainmiont be Invalidated were set at rest today when Hob. 4. D. Retd Intro- j were killed and many others injured, 
duced additional ratifying legislation.

When the extraordinary meeting of the Grand Trunk shareholders wse 
called In London In February to ’ratify the transaction 
government, a small group of shareholders were not notified, 
that this small

■ Dublin. April 12.—The Mount Joy Prison hunger strtke has now assumed 
the dimensions of a struggle between the people and the authorities. The 
government, however, cannot be moved from its refusal to enter into a 
compromise. Held Marshal Viscount French, the lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
again declined to intervene today, altho the appejal was made by the lord 
mayor of -the City.

A general strike has been nailed for tom or to; in protest against the treat
ment of. the prisoners, aqd it is expected n . ill be largely carried out. But 
the people .will-.not be deprived of their bread and milk, for the necessary 
services.are. exempt froqi the strike order Train ear service will cease and. if 
the labor leaders can manage it, passenger traffic on the railways will also 
be. suspended: .

The strike is -well timed, for tomorrow is the first day of the Puncheetown 
races,.ami as the automobile drivers will join In the strike, there will be -nc 
way for the speetatbre-to geTto" the race course. The stable boys,- it is expected, 

i will re£use:to bring out thé'horses. *.
The Dublin corporation enc-:>rses the strike. The- lord mayor and the- sheriff 

Everything exclusive and , today sought an audience with the consuls of France and Belgium to present
to them a protest to be conveyed to their governments, but the consuls refused 

Dineen’s, 140. Yonge St. ; to see them. The American consul has agreed to meet them tomorrow.

. KILLED IN PANIC IN ITALY:
re-

\rgyle
House concluded that. he had i tally 
iost his memory in France and sent 
him to Canada accordingly 
states that he was at Y pres, and is 
familiar with several parts of the 
French frontier on which Canadians 
served. Altho Col. McVicars could not 
state definitely whether the man's 
memory is really affected or not. be 
16 convinced that his mentality is subi 
normal. The history of Hall’s crim
inal career bears this out, as all his 
offences were of a petty thievish 
turin , 
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DINEEN’S MEN’S STORE-
A proclamation has made its ap

pearance on the streets'here, calling 
the citizens to arms against the Car
ranza government. The proclamation 
is signed by the president of the muni
cipality of this city, and “issued by 
order of General Pellas Galles, com
mander-in-chief of all forces of the 
’Republic of Sonora.’ ”

w'th the Dominion
A most satkfylrtg large 

assortment of Men’s Hats 
An hard and- soft felts and 
out-of-door 
cloth caps.

Raincoat* and umbreflas. ,

It was believed
minority might make trouble, and legislation was brought Into 

’ the Ammons today to obviate this. Thl. legislation will have to pose the 
senate, where there Is much opposition to the Grand Trunk purchase, but It 
is not expected that any serious attempt will be made In the second chamber i| 
to delay ratification.

tweeds ■ and

na-
and show general weakness of 
cter, rightly priced.
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U. S. GOVERNMENT TO ACTWITHDRAW FORCE 

FROM RUHR BASIN ‘„ fn"”Hrd
Washington, April 1Ï.—Determina

tion of. the government's course in the 
i railroad strike crisis -tonightr- 'Waited 

further information from field agents 
; of the department of justice. .

A y Or ,-iey - General Palmer, after
numerous conferences with govern
ment officials, said that a decision 
might be reached tomorrow, adding 

Berlin, April 12.—“Military action in IvfA ,ihe “government would not 
the Ruhr basin is about to come to »r its responsibility.'

an end,” said Chancellor Mueller in wm mads u
the course of a declaration before the that th® W!llte House

sssaas1*
rsra jssrsjua1 SF”*» - «anjB
extension of the convention of August, ’ In discussing the attih.de' <*f the 
1919. The occupation of the main government-in the crisis, Mr. Palmer 
cities wiii end shortly." * declared that if federal action was

The chancellors declaration was a taken, the government would not en- 
,, ,®r attack on tile trench premier’s ter the controversy as a supporter of 

militarism. It justifie^ the German either the strikers or the railroad 
action in the Ruhr by arguments al- companies. Its action, he said, would 
ready advanced in the German notes, be governed entirely by its responsi- 
and maintained that a democratic bility to t.ie people, “by wnoro the 
Germany was possible only if the government was created and whom it 
Pranco-German duel ceased and eco- was t0 serve.”
nomic collaboration was undertaken T Agents of the department reported 
seruyisly, instead of merely announc- JW.W. fomentation in a scoretrou,-, 
ed. ble centres, , officials declared. They

were said also to have revealed that 
members of that organization were 
offering* financial, as \ye3J. as . moral ' 
support, to the cause of the strik- I 
ers—but the extent of this aid 
not clear.

Federal district attorneys? and field 
agents were instructed to deal with 
individuals and firms “making exorb- 
itant” profits out of the situation 
der the profiteering ' statutes.

Cleveland Strikers Determined. 
Cleveland, O., April 12.—Frank J.

O Rourke. president of the new Cieve- 
,and Yardmen's Association, this after- 
lioon said that 90 per cent., or 1800 men, 
of the Switchmen's Union of North Amer- 
tea nave deserted to the new body, 
said that while an early settlement was 
desired, he would not treat with W. G 
Lee, president of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen.

A committee of the new organization, 
he said, was in "Washington seeking gov
ernment mediation, and a committee of 
Cleveland strikersValled on A. L Faulk
ner. local federal conciliator, for the eame 
purpose. X

The meeting adjodrned at 5 p.m., and | 
members in attendance said that no vote 
op. returning to work was taken and tm 
sentiment amung the men was that they 
would remain out. It was learned that 
the men attending the meeting were! 
largely composed of members of the Bro
therhood of Railroad Trainmen who had - 
struck but refused to Join the Cleveland * 
Yardmen’s Association.
• • Call Out Switching Crews.

Columbus. O., April 12.—The Columbus 
Yardmens Association. composed of I 
nearly 300 striking switchmen here, late 
today voted to call all switching 
employed in this city to handle

fALL THE LATEST •vInformation
I
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Chancellor. . Mueller States 

That Main Cities Will Be 
Vacated Soon.
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Whaley, Royce&Co.ffemited 
237 YONGE* STREET
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« LIMITEDRecital '•A it$e •
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1

THE BEST 
PLACE fO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

, J 7t ;i/*.‘ ;tf

-! »* \t »! »*Everything in Music and 
Musical Instru nents TONIGHT

at Massey Hall -
»*

. •*
lit * i>#- w «Il

♦OPEN EVENINGSlit
H;If » “The Home of the 

Victrola"
Heax this famous ‘Hia. Master's 

y yj. Voice” artist In ^person; \rÇti

, This Elman recital is an event of two
fold interest to- all music-lover».- "It 
presents the opportunity of hearing-this 

_ celebrated violinist in person and thus / ; ? 
enables you to compare his actual 
performance with his interpretation on ' '
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” Record».

—- * ? .

Attend this Elman recital. Then go to any 
“His Master’s Voice” dealers and hear the 
Elman records. You wOI instantly appre
ciate how truly “His Master’s Voice” records 
bring to you his personality and his art.

You will then understand why Elman, like 
—all-great artists, -chose to make records 

clusively for “Hie Master’s Voice.”

<*
►t *

49♦! *9»KiImarnock, the British charge 
affaires, and other diplomatic repre

sentatives were present. The proceed-
P,^iafE?yWuth a stroni? Protest from 
President Felirenbach against the al- 
I ed commission in preventing the up
per Silesian deputies from attending 
the assembly. Herr Fehrenbach de
nounced the entente for this “en
croachment on the rights of the Ger- 
man people's

V;

ELMAN 2 3 0 
YONGE
street

49
jp

!! !'L *
. «-yx..! was iji the

3*| :
/: $HEINTZMAN&CO.j ,■

y k

un-

Opposite Shiiterrepresentatives." 'VICTROLA PARLORS
AND IN YOUR OWN HOME

»
* ■if

FREIGHT FOR U. S. 
CARRIED IN MOTORS

Cars Dash Thru Blizzard Bet

i - *
► iI *■ li»

f] Any of

|| I St. Clair 
Il j Music House
2$ I (C. M. Passmore)
$$ I North Toronto Headquarters

L Victrolas and 
|| ! Victor Records I

ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. fB 
# I Belmont 2167.
Il I OPEN EVENINGS.

?!

$# I I Hear ^
|| HI MA T R'SVOl ERECORDS I

»» | __________OPEN EVENl)<<>^. ■

He the Elman 
Records in these beautiful 
Victrola Parlors. Test 
.them out—make your own 
selection—and hear Elman 
in your own home,

- time.----------------—_

.-. .
ween «I Port Huron and Detroit, to 

Relieve Congestion.’
♦
4i 4lift 4s «any 4Sarnia, Ont., April 12.—While dozens

blinding CarS are ,igiuln^ against a 
blinding snow storm somewhere be
!weer ,Port Huron and Detroit in their 
effort to reach this city to relieve the 
reight congest .on, ra.lway offleiais- 

h re tonight t'cpo.t that over a million 
do -.rs worth of freight for the United 
yards* at present tled UP In the local

The Grand Trunk officials tonight 
report that for places west of Sarnia 

• there are nearly five hundred cars be-' 
mg held in the local yards while 
cars for the N.agara Fails route 

' standing on Imperial City sidings.
Port Huron chamber of commerce 

- emdials stated tonight that owing to 
a shortage of fuel as

th ex-4 t

193-197 YONGE ST 
TORONTO
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Any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

«t

li
| rm

{MW
•7

All Elmati |j

Records Always ' 
In Stock

(

' it
■ 1 *

V mffi s®,200

gladly play-any selection you wish to 
wir ami-demonstrate the Victrola.

are crenvs

strike the fo.Iowing plants^would^shu? !

down ----------- . ! return to work, having remaned o^frike

win
H y! r «t-

_ Manufactured by hV‘ . , '
Berliner Gram-».phone Company, Limited, Montreal.i I ’ 1di.wn tomorrow -evening- _ _ •5îï-

A handy store—-and the quick, 
courteous attention yon Hke.

; b ■
. f.r

■ : :

i! f
h

♦*>
—Opposite 

City HaU
'> :

COMPLETE STOCK OF W
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSWARNING! ■I- 1- =—

Select Your Victor Records
in the . ; U

Eaton Victrola Rooms
- Fifth Floor

Gerhard
Heinlxman

Limited.

1
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I The
IDE WARE of the lure of
^ low prices in the pur
chase of your clothes—it 
means inferior woolens, inferior tail
oring—and dissatisfaction to the 
wearer.

STORESin
■

i b* 190 Main St —.
128r Danforth Ave.^T. EATON 290 Danforth Ave. 

1285 Gerrard St E.
/

T tii ’ A
» FRENCH PREMIER 

EXPLAINS VERBALLY N0R™ OF ENGLAND
IS NOT SOCIALIST

ELMAN’S SOUVENIR
No. C-1644

GEO. DODDS

J1 ASK TO 
HEAR

X 11
*1) Officials Swear Allegiance

To New Regent of Hungaryf if: ■
h.- ■

193 Danforth Ave.
At-L TME REfiQnps ALL 8651I'

Budapest, April 12.—Army officers, | 
judges and administrative 
swore allegiance to Admiral Horthy, 
Hungarian regent, here yesterday, tak
ing he oath upon the constitution. The 
ceremony took place on the parade 
ground behind the palace in the pres
ence of a great throng. 
iXje text of the oath' simply men
tioned the constitution, and Implied 
the former monarchical constitution 
was regarded valid.

Gives British. Ambassador 
Precise Information on Inten

tions of French Ministry.

-■ h
i ’ V The $ of today is not the

$ of 1914—it has shrunk 
whole lot.

officialsA
Organized Industrial Workers 

Find Little Attractive 
in Doctrines.

:
i GUATEMALA REVOLT I—"4SSSÎ, H ,

' r.ra®rôSSTOCESS :^rs&
i Cr.ozier' Archbishop of Armagh P and

Cabrera Government Over- ,5S“ 
thrown After Severe 6„„ Ap«,

mg in Various Cities. cJilt : TAlvas educated at TrinityCollege, Dublin. He became primate 
of all Ireland in 1911.

: t*
v a. ». . Paris, April 12—rTho Earl of Derby 

British ambassador to France, deliv
ered to Premier

N

I il L -

■ü

Millerand at one a Lon,don' APril 12. — (By Canadian 
o’clock this afternoon the British rc- 'i\SaS0°^ted. P7eSB')a,~ Parliament re
ply-to the French premier's note of recesTwUh W LexcTting Sramlor 

last evening. M. Millerand refused to the week, altho the debate on Wednes 
discuss the contents of the note with day in the house of 
the newspaper correspondent. divorce bill

Immediately after receipt of the teresting. .
President niilehand, lefi to cal1 upon The most arresting domestic politi- 
President Deschanel, who had arrived caI feature of the moment is the re-
holidav n^y?hS R-tat °n from a short suit of the by-elections announced on

*îf «s
»V‘»“ ‘

of the foreign office before IcavW W,Ch Arsenal, and a comparatively un- 
for the palace, and it is probable That noted man'- °n the other hand, the 
the contents of the note were immed d°fed, eco”omjst, Sir Leo Money, was 
lately made the subject of discussion ticket with St°Ckp0rt on the Labor 
by Lie foreign affairs personnel J „k jT,

The opinion was expressed freelv ï®1' candldate- 
that the incident was in a fair wav rEtYX ~!'lttCS’ including the anti-, 
of being settled and that the note just Loal'tlon Times, the Coalition Tele- 
delivered would prove to be the- next ^'lPh- ,and the Coalition Manches- 
to the last in the rapid-fire exchange ter D®Sp^tCh’ draw the moral that the 
of the past few days. organized industrial workers in the

During the conversation, lasting ?°-rth ,of England find little to attract 
a half hour, between Premier t” the I^bor Socialist doctrines 

d ,erand and Lord Derby, after the 'v,len these workers now have a stake 
conferences of ambassadors, the Brit- ln the country's prosperity in the wav
govern^e^°r'niaf^r ^«tflng in Ms owning their own homes and hold- 
governments reply to the last French war saving bonds. Th#» TinMmerendPrfemier Mil,erand- asked m! I division, on thlothér hired th^com- 
S wouLif"1 explanations mentators assert, .cont ns T “r“e

» •“ «sasrsr :;;=5
™,». .ÿpSTnï-ss» "• •*—bV

! af t ernoô n f^'th a t Ki He rand w^ ah?8 e*™?0*H0 Botto>ple^ independ- 
I to snppiy It af ^ wUhout makX S?n7 Fe,^h^'A,d- °'Brien' the
i n the, subject of a wrttten^ommuni- fought Stockport? OTobaM^ob“y 6tyle and a11

P0H °nC-

„Pe. Manchester!--Guardian ruefully 1 
reflects that the only party which has 
no ground for rejoiefng' over cither 
Stockport or Dartford are the Lib- i

:V

The pricé of woolens and the wages 
or skilled tailors has doubled duri 
the last 5 years—it stands to reason, 
therefore, that any concern that tells 
you they can sell clothes at any- 

, - where

commons on the 
may produce something in-

'•mm1

Mexico City, April 12.—The Estrada _______
Cabrera government ln Guatemala has Mnnitaho *_ d « ,been overthrown, according to de? ® aeet&n8 t® Be Late
spatches to the newspapers, here. The I Unless Weather Ininroves
revolutionists have tornied a new gov- *
ernment, with Carfos Herrera as president.

“The House That Quality? Built.”
Of* l tft' i1 Winnipeg, April 12—Seedlrtg'.wlll 

eomparativeiy late this seasen in 
Manitoba, unless the weather remains 
lair and becomes much warmer. Prof.

, • ’i’ Harrison of the field husbandry 
department of the Manitoba Agricul
tural College, announced today..

Should really warm weather- prevail 
or the balance of# this week, seeding 

might become general by April 15 or 
20, Prof. Harrison said.

Buy 
Style

oriinear pre-war prices is
well there’s a nigger in the fence 
somewhere.

■ i
'i It’!Advices to The Universal of Mexico 

City from Tapaehula, state of Chiapas, 
say that the Unionist party is trium- 

The revolt began in the capi
tal and spread quickly,..tp, the interior 
and. principal cities, 
capital continues, and

h:
4*

phant.' j; '
. 4the local co-operative Firing in the

lstsIOad *Vn the hands of the Union?

One report has It that Cabrera 
prisoner* and another that he is 
•sieged- tn his home.

Great excitement prevails thruout 
the repub he. Numerous Guatemalans 
are crossing the Mexican 
participate in the revolt.

The only way to buy your
clothes is my way—purchase
Scotland Woolen Mills world-famed 
woolens at “Mill-to-Man” price and
pay me $ 18.50 for tailoring your 
■Suit or Overcoat.^

j- •

is a SWEDEN’S KING IN ENGLAND.
be-

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, April 
12—King Gustave of Sweden arrived 
here this morning and later left for 
London The king is on his way to 
foe Riviez and his visit to London 
will be unofficial.

overI.

border to
You buy- more than high 
quality in the otofli, afod high 
quality in the tailoring In 

.‘.‘the coat that revolutionized — 
the thtde”—for in the

4
Guatemala City Shelled;

Many Civilians Killed

II

eti•î V

’
■o c, CALOMEL!Guatemala City, April 12—The long 

threatened revolution in Guatemala 
against President Estrada Cabrera 

b.roken. out. Many non-combat- 
h^e been kllIed in Guatemala 

^ which has been under shèlT fire
rtaht?6 f0rces 2,f President Estrada 
Oabrera since Thursday evening""^"’"

A marine guard from the 
-Tacoma and submarine 
ara has been landed 
American legation.

.Phe c.ty is undefended excent hv
Ko’.unteer* armed with rifles. ret$' vn U“‘ous’ Uut take ••Casca,-
day the bombardment was kept up tion in xn" 7,°'a " thr°bbing sensa-
from ten o’Clotk in the morning „Btn mmi,h l- hPad' a bad taste in your
eight o’clock, at .night. i5helts fell j , yetibw S S ‘bVW.„yqur 'skin Is
various parts of the city and the cas- e?"s- \Z r y0ur
«».. ».« lee„

Cabrera is stronelv , V- ei ■ oiean' 8:i 1 in’-t&maer-
ï^7^mai-ôütgide thj-g^ÿp~- - —"f MfiTh^r-.^^8C?fvt8 t0nlgh:' T>on‘t 

«r S—:—=r—"~t' n7 -Ty<mre<!.A .. 'e!n.FTa h 'ous nuis trice to
-.cmt-CriNSTA'NTUY-KtLt.rh -'Vrfw' - w, 1 ll,<>6e‘who love you. and 
St ^ 1 harsh P^^ thât

playing on William tfrm near ifo?rriiosT rU„ ‘ mjure- Hememoar tljat
home, Margaret,, thp nfee tl, .dlsordera of the stomach, .lv«-
<tau8ht«r df-LPetor ^ Ala4j-/^i^rP^ Xare ended bv mon.l4

" * a,*a - S54.-S1."' '““"'«.i.

SÛI

“Balaclava” i' !I*V
SOIOvercoats

It’s Mercury 1 . Quick
silver 1 Shocks the 

Liver—Danger I

\ that■ * s>t^iG stands for in character-__
l’ï12St“n.'r“Pem“l'ty

i cation.
i '

I ...

t signature B. W. GROVE Look tor

cruiser a. 
tender Niag- - 

to protect the1
A national coat—bench-made 
—hand tailored—all sizes in'^— 
stock—read y-to-use 
weights.

t .4)
PRESIDENT on box. 30c.

erals.

SfsrZ- - ;

havi"K a -Mk-over in Sunder- j 
land, is now f-ced with Liberal I

| Ottawa^ April. J2 —fBy ^Canadian. Labor °PPonents. d
i Press)—Colonel C„ P. Peck. Vh w??

j t£ d. !L1?Lth0.U”<;u0f c°mmons toriav LAUNCHING MONTREAL 
that the cost to the country ot. the VERS1TY

W, A- This Montreal, Àprïî 12-the task of

! Uy. 96 senators -»M9^«^VanknfiHa' - nt°offlef^h .Vniver8ity of Montreal 
i tion expenses. St.sn- I offtcial betng-wafr Commenced this
expenses. $113,416- salarv of qn^v°n after“00n- "'hen the various commit- : 
•«4.000: allowance""'for"" Sp^kiPf ro^-" of "6"uT?dinhlÇ-^re -entr-usted the task

4™«.,CSSS:1

} — springExpenses at the Senate
Were Third-Million DollarsThe-Scotland Woolen Mills Stores

i41-

$48f /3 Stores in Toronto ,N-.1 , wii/■ l t i Eait

139 Yonge St.—At the Arcade
130 Danforth

UNI-I
: Scoresi

V.I,

1222 St. Clair Tailors- amf -Haberdashers
77 King West

R. Score 4 Son, Limited " * "
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Transmission

Oil—Gallon
- , -

Ford
Motor Oil $1.26

Gallon, $1.00
i'

**

A
9

100 NON-SKID
GUARANTEED FOR 4000 MILES

SPECIAL, $15.75

%: in
1 %

- ■'

ED i ■ i

-rT /
to /

OUR 
JRDS

V

of the ....................... i

Heavy Non-Skid Tires Made of Selected Fabric and 
Rubber—the Product of One of the Largest and Most 
Reliable Tire Manufacturers in Canada. {Not More Than
Four Tires to One Customer.) Size 30 x 3 1-2.

# > , ** *•; ‘ • ' * ■ f , •< f-

$7.50 Buys a Complete Speedometer
For a Ford

\<
.99 ■

X-I

$15.75 e

O
t

/

ET 1
huter

i

«

RE-NU-CAR Outfit!
/».[air , 

hfouse
Ismore)

leadquarters

6 and 
ecords
. * YONGE. 
2167. 

pNINGS.

*

i W ^X 65c
V,CHAMPION ! \ V1

hcwa*|O.WX**.

Buy»r X the \
With the above outfit any car owner can make his-car 

took practically new. There is enough of each article to 
renovate and refinish the whole car. The outfit includes the 
following articles:

One can of Black Body Color and Varnish.

One can of Gear Color and Varnish.

One .can of Top Dressing for exterior of top.

One can of Flat Black for interior of top.

One can of Upholstery Polish.

One can of Brass Polish.

One large Brush for Body Coat.

One Brush for Running Gear.

One Brush for Stain.

One Chamois Skin.

One Sheet of Sandpaper,

One, Piece of Cheese-cloth,

One Bundle of Waste.

Price, complete outfit. $4.6 5

EE; .SI
RE6.US.PAW- Champion

“X”

Spark Plug

■

tL r
u
■I
m

4
z

■ -X

in
ICE RECORDS

RN’S 1% i\ ftfV
North at College. _-, —•m

Hiliji)

THE PLUG 
FOR FORDS

i
•V.% m22____ It may be obtained in black or nickel finish, 

instrument board, which is included, is covered with black 
v, leatherette and has end brackets. The rest of the outfit
^ consists of a flexible shaft and casings and helical gear drive.

This outfit, it is said, can be applied by anyone in 20 minutes 
with a wrench and screwdriver. Though if you prefer, 

we've arranged with an expert mechanic, who will install the above speedometer for 

St.oo.

TheV

*éê ^

i! /!
p,

t *

CORDS That Is 
Easily 

Cleaned 
and 

Taken 
Apart
65c

y

STORES *
s

3E3saszm:< ftS .ortfa Ave. 
•ard SL E. OUT-OF-TOWN READERS ?

$
' if vou cannot come , to the Store to select any of the accessories on this page which you | 

may wish to purchase, address your order to the SHOPPING SERVICE, and one of the Shop- 
ers will look after the matter for you. 2w-ENIR

At 75o At $3.00 vi»rth Ave. 
t. 8551 Channel Bar 

Bumpers
r Ford Rubber Mats; Yankee Running 

Board Pump17 Lyon Spring Bumper'
•NS t"s-■ :.7

OF IRELAND X REPAIRING« V i CASi
Ireland, April 12.— 
tid - John Baptiste 
p of Armagh and 
hd, (Church of Ire- 
ist. night. He had 
m.Ç-
er was born April 
lucated at Trinity 
le became primate

\\ 2B
Are carbon scrapers used 

tor cleaning carbon out of 
piston head without 
removing top off cylinder. 
Set of 3 differently shaped 

Price, set. 75c.

■I ■JW lFor all Fords and Chevrolets,

1920 model inclusive. The Ford 
bar is i $4” wide. The Chevrolet scrapers.

REPAIRING 
INNER[I >«:

1,

%C * V V .. '• .11. •J Clamps to running board,' is 
(It fits all Fords and “490” Chevrolets), easily operated, has 2-piece handle

of resilient steel, which returns to its of malléable iron, in black finish,
original position after striking an object. and is furnished with pressure
It’s unnecessary to do any drilling or cutting. gauge and rubber tubing. rolas

Price, nickel finish, Ford, $13.50. up into small space. Price, each,
Price, nickel finish, Chevrolet, $15.00. $6.50.

COMPUTE. OUTFITBoth are ofbar is 2” wide, 

channel nickel polished steel. 
The brackets are of malleable *

l to Be Late 
reather Improves

25c BuysSuitable for Ford models 1915 to 1919. 

The mats are made from heavy rubber 

material, with proper openings for levers. 

Price, $2.00.

is the “Adamson Vulcaniser,”

a simple device whereby any 

man can quickly vulcanize 

inner tubes or outer casings. 

Outfit is complete including 

enough rubber to do several 

fobs.

[2.—Seeding will be 
i this season in 
ie weather remains- 
ouch warmer. Frol, 
he field husbandry 
Manitoba Agricul- 

unced today., 
rm weather prevail 
this week, seeding 

irai by April 15 or 
said.

iron in black enamel finish. 
Price, each, $6.50.

At 25cMbssberg No. 17 Socket 
Wrench Set $22.50 Buys a Set of 

Slip Covers
For a Ford

5
IN ENGLAND.

>e, England, , April 
of Sweden arrived 
and later left for 

' is on his way to 
iis visit to London

is a Radiator Cap of Bra»», with 
black enamel finish; specially 
designed for Ford cars.

\
m

60c Buys eLocks for Chevro
let», 1916-17-18 

Models

Practically any adjustment on a Ford 
car may be made with this double end 
socket wrench set. Has special oval socket, 
l square socket and 7 different hexagon 
socket sizes. Price, set, $3.00.

Adjustable Mirrors
ÆmiMEL! a Ford Fan Belt of triple- 

stitched, double-ply leather. 
Fits 1917 to 1920 modelsi \

CaL
Ætèi 2*IV ! Quick- 

nocks the 
Danger I

At $2.45:
mm

: <S \ .% t :
♦ P Set consists ofof substantial brown-material, neatly bound with black leatherette, 

cover
complete cover for htiod. 
and incidentally lengthens the life of upholsterings. Price, $22.50.

4-ounce Tin of “CloverJt take—'Vascar 
Ihrobbing .se*nsa- 

1 bad taste.i.i your 
-J'Çn., y< ii* ; kin Is 
-ririg.V-.'tmdvr
■re jnrr .'Ad;-.' your
>ated.-. -Va .wonder- 
a’, a : ; l "iîl-'temper- 
arets tonight. Don't 
hikons nu=strice- to 
•who lova you. and 
■••iij pnyslcs that 

Rememo.ir ll^at 
•the i’omaeh, ,ivç* 
t tided by rooming 
ess Casca.- : hay 
tleep, • ne .
inconv. ni . k. u.

afor each seat and back of seats, doors, kicking pad for back of front seat, and
Such a set adds greatly to the appearance of one’s car,Fit on dash and lock over* Leaf” ,yalve g r i n d i n g 

The tin is
4-inch Convex Mirror, reducing mirror,

Black finish. ignition button.with adjustable bracket. 
Each, 95c.

your compound, 

divided into two compart-
Price, $3.00.

I y

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES DAILY AT S P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.

ments, one contains a fine 

quality, the other a coarse 

quality.

T. EATON CS-™> is aa Auto Horn of Japanned 
metal. Fits all cars, and is 
easily adjusted.
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Select When Weeding 
Plumbing Repairs Some Class to 

Dineen 
Hats

YORK COUNTY AND V1
SUBURBS: ■ PERIL OF OEtTHA lil’

F
There is some class to 

the English-made hat. 
Not only has it thé lines 
that make it swagger, 
but there is quality to 
every inch of the mater
ial. And it wears well 
in all sorts of weather.

The English-made hat 
sells ih Toronto at a low
er price than the Ameri
can product. Figure out 
just how wise it is to 
buy one.

We are sole Can
adian agents for 
Henry Heath of 
London, England, 
and for several 
other of the big 
English makers. 
All the new blocks 
are in for the spring 
season.

If you prefer the 
American designs 
remember we keep 
Stetson and other 
American makes.

Spring Over
coats as well.

rr

SCARBORO HOLDS HORTICULTURISTS 
UP RADIAL BYLAW FORM NEW SOCIETY

A SERVICE THAT> < 1
! I „ . (Continued from Page 1.) 

and the house in committee took up 
the franchise bill.

To Restore Pension Statue.
cized the demands of labor. Accord- 
ing to Frank Glass (Middlesex), iLabor 

not "producing the goods" as in 
pre-war days; J. F. Fafard (L'Islet) 
thought, the eight-hour day a factor 
in the increased cost of living; Joseph 
Fafard (Rimouski) 
wanted to work as little as possible 
and to get as much as possible. Event
ually, the resolution was declared lost;

Previously, there was a lengthy dis
cussion on a motion, by Col. J. A. 
Currie that the Grand Trunk arbitra
tors should take into consideration as 
a debt of the company the amount re
quired to restore the pension status of 
men penalized for taking part in any 
strike. The absolution harked back to 
the Grand Trunk Railway strike of 
1910 and to an agreement entered into 
between the company and» the men 
that strikers not guilty of any viola
tion of law should be reinstated. In 
the discussion, two former ministers ot 
laibor—Mr. Mackenzie King and Mr., 
Crothers—both strongly criticized the 
action of the company for not holding 
to their agreement.

Promise By Doherty.
The minister of justice promised the 

men's claims representing pensions 
would be submitted to the board of 
arbitration and every facility given to 
press it as a liability of_the company. 
On this, Col. Currie, withdrew his 
motion. .

At the opening of the house, too, 
there was a reference to the Grand 
Trunk- It came in introduction of a 
bill by Dr. Reid, the minister of rail
ways, to ratify the acquisition agree
ment.

Dr. Reid explained that the bill was 
necessitated by two errors, which ap
peared in the schedule to the enabling 
bill Of last session. The bill would, 
correct the errors. It would also rec
tify the whole agreement as correctedl\ 

Reclassification Bill. ~—

t
iîî>.
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BRINGS:§ j 9Portion of the Denikine Fleet 
Caspian Sea Has 

Turned Bolshevik.

■ * . - • .*

Will Await Action of the Gov- Growth of the Department
Outlined hy J. Lockie 

Wilson.

«
■-■ i< All materials, required. A 

thorough trained mechanic, 
comes when required, com
pletes the job before leaving. 
Our inspection department 
must examine all work be
fore our responsibility ceases. 
All repairs must., bear that 
department’s O.K.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.

was
m r,jeminent on Matter of 

Guaranteeing Bonds.
filljoi>/ p

i said workmen
AN ARMY OF REFUGEES | ; - -..Cl

■ Riverdate Horticultural Society was 
organized under the auspices of the 
Ontario government at a well-attend-

Scarboro Township Council yester
day decided to hoist the bylaw pro- 
viding for the issuing of debentures 
to the extent of more than $800,000 for 
the construction of the Scarboro sec
tion of the proposed Toronto & East
ern radial, which is to run from To
ronto to Bowmanville. The Hydro 
Commission requested the council to 
pass the bylaw, which was endorsed 
by the ratepayers last fall.

The reason for the council's refusal 
to pass the bylaw was that the mem
bers of the council do not wish to act 
until the provincial government guar
antees the Hydro bond. Should the 
government guarantee the bond for 
the construction of the Toronto & East
ern radial, Scarboro Council will pass 
the bylaw, it was said.

The council proposes to take up the 
question of establishing a municipal 
cemetery. A public meeting will be 
called for the first week in May in the 
council hall, Woburn, to decide the 
issue.

‘Constantinople, April 12.—Fighting 
between; Azerbaijans, Tartars and Ar-

V
O Cre

ed meeting in Frankland school, Logan 
ave.. last night. J. Lockie Wilson, 
Ontario government superintendent of 
Horticultural societies occupied the 
chair and carried out the election ac
cording to the act. The” following were 
elected: A. J. Smith, president; Ernest 
Cooke, W. D. Robbins, honorary presi
dents; Aid. W. W. Hiltz,
Honeyford and Dr. E .A. McDonald, 
honorary vice-presidents; D. Miller, 
1st vice-presidênt: William Ogg, 2nd 
vicepresident; J. Milne, secretary- 
treasurer. Directors (2 years), Messrs. 
Honeyman, Morgan, -Howard, Catten- 
ach and JfcCombie. Directors (1 year), 
Messrs. G. Stronach, McKenzie, Lilly, 
McCallum and Wilkins. Messrs. Mc- 
Combie and McCallum auditors and 
Mrs. E. Cooke hon. president of the 
women’s committee.

500 Members
A. J. Smith gave a brief outline of 

the history of the association since its 
inception four years ago to the present 
day. He pointed out that from a mem
bership of 20 and a prizq list 
the association had grown / 
members and double the sutfi ii 
and specials. The future membership 
objective, he said would be 2.000 and 
the motto of the society, “Beautify 
Riverdale.”

J. Lockie Wilson congratulated the 
organization and assured the members 
of the support of the department. He 
was assured that the -new organiza
tion would- do well with the $800 maxi
mum government grant. Mr. Wilson 
outlined the growth of the horticultur
al societies thruout the province from 
the date of the Inauguration of the 
horticultural department which was 
formerly connected with the agricul
tural department. "The agriculturists 
gQt the best end of the bargain until 
the separation,’’ said Mr. Wilson, who 
added that horticulture is one of the 
greatest educational features and 
tended to keep the boy and girl on the 
land. "Dismal environments in the 
country," said the speaker, “tended to 
drive the young people to the towns 
and city.. Horticulture means civic im
provements whether in the city or 
country," he said.
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menians is continuing in the Kara- 
bagh region, and inter-allied observ
ers report that 25,000 Armenians in 
Baku are in Imminent danger of being 
massacred.

A portion of the Denikine fleet in 
the Caspian Sea has turned Bolshe
vik, moving northward to join the red 
fleet, which is expected at the mouth 
of the.Volga when the'lce clears. The 
remainder of the Denikine vessels 
■teamed southward from Petrovsk, and 
are reported proceeding to Persian 
ports.

At Batoum, on the Black Sea side, 
the British warships are sufficiently 
numerous to keep Batoum • quiet for 
the time being, but the Georgian gov
ernment is so weak and so hard-press
ed by its own radical elements that 
there seems to be little hope of suc
cessful resistance by the Georgians to 
the Bolsheviki troops if they actually 
move against Georgia, as is threaten-
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Parkdale post of the Grand Army 

of Canada met last night at Oddfel
lows’ hall, corner of Northcote and 
Queen streets, with a record attend
ance. Officers were elected and other 
general business attended to, Com
rade Lowe was installed in office as 
president.' Dominion Organizer, 
Marsh addressed the meeting on the 
amalgamation of the G. A. C. with 
the U. V. L. and on the gratuity situ
ation. He elated that it was neces
sary for veterans’ associations to 
combine and show a united front on 
the re-etablishment issue.

If the government persist in their 
refusal to grant further cash bonuses, 
he asserted, the combined , organiza
tions would force a general election 
and make re-establishment an election 
platform. There has been no real fed
eral election fought on any specific 
issue since 1911, and with the soldiers 
controlling one and three-quarter mil
lion votes, their demands would have 
to be listened to. There will be a 
big convention of the Grand Army 
United Veterans on the 23rd and 24th 
of this month, and a monster parade 
and mass meeting on Sunday, the 
26tb, to decide on. future action.

t

Plans for the sub-division of four 
farms into lots were passed.

I
Two of

these are on the Danforth road, and 
the farms will be turned into building 
lots—one is at West Hill and one is at 
Stop 34, Kingston road, the Rae farm, 
which will be sub-divided into high- 
class building lots by C. White & Co.

ed.
The Georgian situation Is much Com

plicated by the flood of Cossack sol
diers and civilians fleeing across the 
mountains ahead of the Bolsheviki ad
vance. Thirty thousand armed Cos
sacks moving south from Noyorossisk 
and 'to Tuaps are concentrated at 
Sochi; with the reds pursuing the 
Georgians in their front, the moun
tains on the one side and the sea on 
the other. The Georgians refuse to 
adnttt the Cossacks into Georgia un
less they disarm; which the Çossacks 
decline to dc, altho virtually starving. 
The British have provided a tempor
ary flour supply to quiet the situation, 
in the hope of effecting a settlement.

From the rail end at Vladikavkaz, 
4000 civilian refugees have already 
poured into Tlflis, and 12,000 more 
are expected, as the volunteer army is 
retreating along ’ the railway. The 
Georgians are treating the refugees 
considerately, removing them at the 
rate of thirty trains daily to Poti, 
where a camp has been established, 
and are providing them with flour.

Warships for Batum.
Vice-Admiral Sir Sydney R. Free- 

mantle, commander of British naval 
forces irt the near east, left here yes
terday for Bàtum on board the dread
nought Revenge, accompanied 
second battleship. It is said that the 
soviet forces near Batum are strong 
enough to cause considerable trouble 
if they are joined by the Georgians.

Danger that all of the Caucasus and 
trans-Caucastis regions, including Ar
menia. may turn Bolshevik is causing 
more uneasiness here than the Syrian 
and Anatolian situations. The capture 
of Tuapec during the past week by 

, 'he soviets virtually opened the road 
to Pott, -the next Black seaport to tlie 
southward, and Batum.

Oeifgian- fofrCey advancing on Batum 
would welcome Bolsheviki
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beach resident dies. ■

Mrs. Evelyn Dixon, 148 Scarboro 
road, died in the’ General Hospital 
private pavilion on Sunday morning 
in her 26th year and is survived by 
her husband, one little girl two and 
a half years old, her parents, three 
brothers arid three sisters.
Mrs. Nixon was a native of Belfast, 
Ireland, and has resided in Toronto 
ten years. She was 
Beach Avenue Methodist 
Funeral will take place today at St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway. Rev. A. J. 
Addison, pastor, will officiated

i/ l
■

Established Over j 

50 Years
Hon. N. W. Rowell, in the house 

today, presented a bill to amend the 
civil service act. The bill provides 
that the reclassification of the civil 
service shall go into effect from April 
1, 1919, instead of April 1, 1920, as 
provided in the act last session. The 
effect of the bill will be that, where 
salaries of civil servants are Increas
ed under the classification they will 
get the benefit of that increase from 
April 1, 1919, and where provision is 
made under the classification for an
nual increase of salary, they will be 
eligible for the first increase on April 
1, 1920, The bill was read a first 
time.
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GOES TO NEW TORONTO'JI
i Rev. A. S. Madill, assistant rector. 

St. John’s Parish
h

Church, Norway, 
preached his farewell sermon at the 
morning service on Sunday before a 
large congregation.

Rev. Mr. Madill takes over his new 
duties next Sunday as rector at St. 
Margaret’s Church, New Toronto.

i ;

DineenMINERS FIGURES 
ARE CONTRADICTED

it' .I Confirm G. T. R. Agreement.
Hon. Dr[. Reid, minister of railways 

and canals, introduced a bill to con
firm the agreement for the acquisi
tion of the Grand Trunk Railway. In 
the bill passed last session. Dr. Reid 
said, there were two small errors in 
the list of railways controlled and 
owned by the Gtrand Trunk which 

A in a schedule for the bill, 
s reason, it was necessary to 

atfïéhd the agreelnetit. There was 
further a clause in the bill to confirm 
and ratify the agreement submitted 
to the shareholders including the two 
small errors.

logV it "4

r- FOSTEPresented Silver Cup
A pleasing feature of the proceed

ings was the presentation to the asso
ciation by Ernest Cooke of a massive 
silver cup, valued $150, mounted on a 
stand, which was to be competed for 
3 years and also a solid silver tea 
eel presented by Mrs. E. Cooke, to be 
won outright in the women’s section.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed Mr. and Mrs. Cooke by the presi
dent, A. J. Smith, and the thanks of 
the Ontario government horticultural 
department was tendered by J. LOckie 
Wilson. Other speakers were C. 
Honeyman, J. Milne and D. Miller.

An interesting lecture and black
board talk on horticulture was given 
by George Baldwin, who during the 
course of his address gave many beau
tiful lantern views.

The proceedings concluded with the 
National Anthem.

. ! V
I 140 Yonge Street, Torontoby a New A,! ï1

m4* PREPARING FOR CONVENTION. ■, • j*,

hi ,
Operators Question Accuracy 

and Deny Their Profits 
Are Unjustified,

Preparations are now under w©.y 
and committees have been appointed 
at St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview avenue, in connection 
with the forthcoming provincial con
vention of Christian Endeavor which 
is to be held at St. John’s Church on 
May 22. 23 and 24. According to the 
statement of Rev. Thos. Rodger, pas
tor, 1,500 delegates are expected from 
all pver the province of Ontario, and 
arrangements are being made on the 
housing plan to find accommodation 
for the large gathering of 
among the various

’ Mr. P.minent Toronto newspapers had asked for 
the control. Mr. Rowell, remarked Mr. 
Power, was always anxious to help hi» - 
friends, and took all opportunities to 
der himself more popular.
Pringle had been appointed paper control
ler. But when Mr. Pringle wanted to In- ’ 
vestigate profiteering among the news
papers, he had been told that his power»- % 
did not extend so far. »,

On being put to the house, the resolu
tion was declared lost.

Final reading was given to Hon. Mr. 
Melghen’a act to invest the Dominion 
parliament with power to negotiate a 
settlement of the British Coluntbla In
dian- lands dispute.

That Is as far as theappear
For..*»

equitable claim, 
government can go."

He intimated that if the arbitrators 
did not take care of the matter It would 
ultimately come back to the government 

the only stockholder. In the form of 
a liability.

Ool. Currie, in closing the debate, said 
that his reasoin for bringing the mat
ter to the attention of the house was 
that he did not want the employee pre
judiced without their claim being men- 

The government, however, had 
that these claims
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New York, April 12. — Anthracite 
mine operators, in. defending their 
system of profits, today presented sev
eral volumes of data; refuting figures 
submitted by the mine workers, pur
porting to show that their wages were 
not responsible for the high price of 
coal to the public.

The operators denied they were 
making unjustified profits, and ques
tioned the accuracy of the miners’ fig
ures.

The data of the mine workers was 
vigorously attacked by the operators 
as misleading and not substantiated 
by the facts. Three sets of exhibits 
were introduced by the employers, 
which, they said, completely refute the 
workers’ declarations and figures. Both 
sides participated in vigorous argu
ments.

Reports received her* by union officials 
today stated that approximately 40 per 
cent, of the anthracite mines in the 
Pennsylvania region .had been closed be
cause of the railroad strikes.

John L. Lewis, International president 
of the mine workers, however, expressed 
confidence that the present labor unrest 
will not be communicated to-the workers 
in the hard coal fields.

The miners’ head said every effort was 
being made to speed up the negotiations 
and reach an agreement in order to pre
vent a possible "rise of discontent” in the 
anthracite region. *

as

4 f
Primary • Purpose.

Replying to Mr, Mackenzie King, 
Dr. Reid said that the primary pur
pose of the bill was to correct the 
two errors of the agreement.
Arthur Meighen. minister of the in
terior, introduced a bill so to amend 
the Dominion lands act as to include 
soldiers who had served in the armies 
of the United States with soldiers of 
the other allies as 'regards home
steading privileges.

Would Restore Strikers' Status.
The house took up consideration of a 

resolution by Col. John 
(North Simcoe), ‘‘That in the opinion of 
this house, immediate steps should be 
taken by the committee in charge of the 
operations of the Grand Trunk and 
sociated railways to restore the pensions 
status of all men employed bv the said 
railways who were penalized for taking 
part In any strike, by having their pen
sion standing reduced, and that it be an 
Instruction to the arbitration in 
tlon with the taking over of the Grand 
Trunk from the company to take into 
consideration as a debt of the company, 
the amount required to make good these 
pensions.’’ ’

Col. Currie said this was an opportune 
time to seek justice for these employes, 
who had been penalized at the time of 
the general strike on the Grand Trunk 
Railway in 1910. Since the strike, Col. 
Currie said, there had been eighty or 
more conductors, some of them with be
tween forty and fifty years service, let 
out.

3 !’ 13r :/
»

l 3 !co-opera
tion, ite is said. In addition, there is 
danger the Georgians will absolutely 
prohibit the passage of supplies 
their railroads In the direction of Ar
menia, which is now at war with 
Amerbaijan. If this should occur, the 
situation would become seriously com
plicated.

tloned.
satisfied themselves 
would bo taken Into consideration.

Col. Currie witkdréw his motion.
Has Drastic Motion.

Dr. Deslauriers (St. Mary’s, Mont
real), then moved that, as the board of 
commerce, hed failed to Improve the 
cost of living, It should be abolished. 
Dr. Deslouriers proposed, further, that 
in each province there should be sub
stituted for the board of commerce, a 
board, consisting of the mayor of the 
principal city of the province, a re
presentative of laibor, and two members 
of charities organizations, and that this 
board should be given powers of investi- 
g&tlon, etc.

In introducing his motion, he ppoke of 
The worker was

Hon.visitors 
congregations 

thruout the east end of the city.
over

s Take franchise BUI.
The speaker read a message from the 

senate asking the commons to concur n 
a<fi introduced by the senate entitled 

the Technical Education Act. The house 
went into committee at a late hour 
sidering non-contentious clauses of the 
franchise act. The clause dealing with 
election expenses was ordered to stand 
After several members had taken excep
tion to the section which limits the 
amount a candidate may pay out of hie 
own pocket to $600.

Hon. Mr. Rowell informed the house
^usCiJlelderatl<Lnthe franchise bill 
would be proceeded with tomorrow with 
possibly the Introduction of minor 
ernment bills.

MEMORIAL TABLET.
A meeting is to take place in the 

Fairt ank Public School, Vaughan road, 
on Friday evening, to make arrange
ments for the erection of a memorial 
tablet and scholarship in memory of 
the soldiers in this district who fell 
in the war. All the ratepayers’ associ
ations and organizations have been 
invited to attend and also the Toronto 
Heights’ Social Club. The G.W.V.A. 
will be

INCENTIVE TO PRODUCTION.

Immense activity, is anticipated in 
the greater production campaign thru
out the city during the spring, accord
ing to the statement of George Bald
win, superintendent of the Toronto 
Rotary Club, 
amount of building operation in. the 
east end a smaller quantity of land is 
availalble than last year.

"With potatoes $7 a bag, the incen
tive to greater production is ap
parent.” Mr. Baldwin remarked. ,

WILL DISCUSS SEWER SCHEME.
— ------------------

A joint meeting of the Danforth 
Park and Eastdale Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation will be held tomorrow evening 

‘in Secord school, Barrington avenue, 
when the proposed sewer and water 
scheme of the York township engi
neering department will toe outlined 
by Mr. Wynne Roberts and Mr. 
Frank Barber, among other matters 
of local interest.

■ VIÎ &FRANCE MUST USE
FLOUR SUBSTITUTES

«con-■ $A. Curriel

Paris. April. , 12.—France’s wheat
stocks are so low that a greater 
amount of flour substitutes must be 
used In bread at least until June, 
when, according to the government's 
program, importations of more wheat 
will be received.

The urtder-eecretary of the 
partment has prescribed
wheat and rye flour alone_
bread, the wheat must be 60 per cem 
10 ,the *re 8 40 per cent. For wheat 
and maize, the proportion is 75 per 
<:ent. to 25 percent. Sixty-five per 
' ®"t: °f wheat TWay be used when it 
|an be mixed with 25 per cent, of rye 
■d maize. J
^^^■Vhere bçans and 
■ st; not exceed five

a.s-
? Owing to the large

' .
represented by Comrades

Lacey, Seymour and Geggie, ____
chairman of the school board, J. Mc- 
Minn, will preside.

Duncan Hood is chairman and W. 
Deacoff, secretary of the ratepayers’ 
association.

the ^#cet of living, 
asked to economize; he was asked to 
produce, and when he asked that some
thing be done to bring down the cost 
of living, be was told that it was^ aH 
an after-the-war effect.

Mr.
and a Toronto

Oanadia
bradera’
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> BRANTFORD COUNCIL 

REMITS BACK TAXES
that 
are used in I EST1Attacks Profiteers.

Alphonse Vervllle (St. Denis), s^id that 
what was needed was legislation to ptit 
profiteers in jail. The high cost of 
living, he said, was mainly due to the de
termination of profiteers to make higher 
and higher profits at the expense of ihe 
common people. Mr. Vervllle pointed 
out, huge quantities of foodstuffs could 
be stored up and the prices manipulated, 
so that onions, for instance, could be in
creased in price from 40c per bag to 
$13.50 per bag.

Mr. Vervllle went on to talk about the 
farmers.
farmers, he was prepared to admit, he 
said, amidst general laughter, 
those farmers who marketed dlmt in 
the vlty square formed a combine to 
keep up prices, and they were simply 
profiteers.

$ .1 JamesI QUARTERS FOR G.W.VA. ;It. ti
A reorganization meeting was held 

at the Earlscourt branch of the G.W.
V.A. last night at Belmont Hall for 
the purpose of adding to the member
ship, and to make pians 'for future 
quarters for this branchj The meeting 
took the form of a social and all the 
veterans fraternized, representing all 
grades of returned men of the army 
and navy and kindred associations.
Comrade Godfrey, president, was in 
t.ie chair, and the executive members Todmorden branch. Sons of England, 
also were present. Singing and music lleld a successful euchre and social last 
was a feature and there was a mutual nlsht in Playter’s Hall, Danforth ave- 
desire to see the Earlscourt branch nue- There was a large gathering and 
continue to extend its usefulness in1 Prizes were awarded the successful 
the ranks, of the returned soldiers. contestants. W. Tyler, past president. 

Under the chairmanship of Comrade presided, and an enjoyable time waài 
.btockley the entertainment commit- sPent- *
tee lias made splendid progress, this 
department of the veterans showing 
excellent results.
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Under Bylaw, Widows Will 
Not Have Property Attached 

for Arrears.

peas are used they 
per cent. HAMILTON Endeavors of King.

Mr. Mackenzie King described how, as 
minister of labor; he had gone 
treal in company with the •
Frederick Borden in an endeavor to 
bring the parties in the strike together. 
An agreement was reached under which 
the company agreed to reinstate the men 
"as soon as possible”—the latter words, 
it being agreed, would mean within 
three months. Had the Grand 
carried out its part or the agreement, 
Mr. King continued, there would have 
been no further controversy over the 
matter.

Hon. T. W. Crothers. former minister 
of labor, agreed with Mr. Mackenzie 
King. The Grand Trunk, he said, had 
agreed to reinstate, within ninety days, 
such men as had not been guilty of a 
violation of the law.

Fred Pardee (Lambton), supported the 
resolution. He said that the

UNSOLD FEDERAL LANDS 
COVER A VAST ACREAGE

to Mon- 
late Sir There was some reasonableHamilton, April 12..—The local coal situ

ation has suffered a complete tleivp, ow
ing to the switchmen’s strike in the 
United States, and the coal drivers’ 
strike here. Fuel merchants stated to
day, however, that there was a supply of 
coal on hand sufficient for the next two 
or three weeks.

A Against the advice of E. R. Gray, citv 
engineer, the board of control this after
noon recommended the construction of a 
fill across the Valley Inin ravine in pre
ference to the bridge proposal favored In 
1918.

Members of the 
Club were addressed this afternoon uy 
Mrs. Lionel H. Clarke, mistress of Gov
ernment House, Toronto, who told of her 
work in behalf o-f the blind.

The funeral of Alexander Craig, who 
died on Saturday, took place this after
noon from the residence of hie brother 
David, 388 Main street, to Hamilton 
Cemetery. The deceased died from pnue- 
monia. which he contracted while at
tending the funeral of his brother. John 
T. Craig, whose death occurred recently.
• The Steel, Iron and-Tin Workers' Union 
held their regular meeting in 
Hail, when fifty new memlbes were Initiat
ed, bringing the Wtal membership 
hundred and sixty-eight.

Plans for the forthcoming campaign to 
raise $50,0o0 for the aid of destitute post
war sufferers abroad were discussed by 
workeas of the local branch of the Cana
dian Jewish Relief Society at the Royal 
Connaught Hotel this evening.

More than 2580 Invitations have been 
sent out for the get-together smoker, 
which wall get the extension campaign of 
the board of trade off to a start next 
Friday evening at the Royal Connau du 
Hotel.

The separate school board tonight 
ceived a communication from À H 
Waite, secretary of tha H-A.B.A.. asking 
that consideration be'gftven to the forma
tion of a school baseball leaguee.

SONS OF ENGLAND SOCIAL.■ Brantford, April 12—(Special.)—War 
widows and other widows, dependent 
Upon their earnings, will not have their 
property attached for tax arrears. The ; 
city council tonight agreed to remission 
of back taxes on such.

Buth. .
ApriI 12-—Dominion lands 

«till Undisposed of by the government 
’ * ’;over an acerage of 1,080.750,000 acres 

As a large proportion of: tills is un- 
aurveyed and has not yet been 
plored, except in a very partial way, 
it Is Impossible to give an approximate 
estimate of its value.

This1 Information was given

»
Trunkf Hanging for Profiteers.

J. H. Burnham asked if the member 
for St. Denis would have proflteèrs treat
ed as usuers. "I would hang them,” 

^answered Mr. Vervllle.
The general public, he continued, had 

stood about as much as the willing 
animal takes of a whipping,, before he 
starts to kick. Mr. Vervllle asked if 
the government was willing to let things 
go on as they were going and se* the 
mood of the Canadian public wax thru 
unrest to anarchy.

I;: t l 1

UT

ex- This applies to 
arrears, not to present or future taxes, 
the hope being expressed that 
pensions would be in effect by 
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r. î”1 . in ans-
wer to a question by J. H. Sinclair in 
ihe house of commons today.

year, 
will be affected.MOTOR CAR CO. TENDERED 

FOR LEASIDE BUILDING
Women’s Canadian

I
Grants were approved as follows ; 

ffrbM0td»i-at °nal as8°cIatlon of Ontario 
Knlrtt • 1 conXerltlon- *100; local Black 
12 et20n ■ I/irCfn)i?,‘y. for convention Aug.

J°r to institute a town-planning 
commission for Brantford, $500.

Doctors Sign Petition.
A petition signed by 660 residents, in- 

eluding seven doctors, against compul- ; 
sory pasteurization of milk, which goes 
into effect may 1, was referred to the 
board of health.
. Wm: G'over, for eighteen years a mem- 
ber of the parks board, resigned, and 
appreciation of his services was heartily 
voiced. He will be succeeded by Fred 
Westbrook, a former Canadian bicycle
SSnVub * b*ck" “ ,le

thewtii 1T1S u°llowM thc tumbling in of 
b4nWfroze°n haVinSr

$114 FOR BUILDING FUND.;

German-Owned Securities
Will Be Handed Over

men 1 ad
paid into this fund and were entitled to 
benefit from it.

D. D. McKenzie (North Cape Breton 
and Victoria!, agreed with the principle 
In the resolution. He said that it only 
remained for the house to consider what 
remedy could be provided for the In
justice which was being done. He 
thought that Jt was not sufficient that 
parliament should merely make a recom
mendation, or give advice to the board 
of arbitration. The board’s powers 
under the statute might be Inadequate to 
deal with the case.

Colonel Currie Interposed a demand 
that Mr. McKenzie point out wherein 
the law prevented the board of arbitra
tion from carrying out the suggestion 
of parliament. He was willing, he 
said, to take back his resolution if Mr 
McKenzie could show him 
lacked force.

,rThe,.sum of $H4 was collected at ,f Accepted the Building Will Be 
the Vimy Ridge anniversary meeting ' Razed and Re-erected at West 
at Lie Oakwood Theatre on Sunday ' Toronto,

this amount to go to the 
’uilding fund of the proposed new 
£~aJ hall to be erected in the 
1 airbank district of the e ,, ,

terests situated in territories of the The Pearson Hall Blind Ouarw'X^" 
allied or associated powers will be ceived several encores fo7 thefr ex" 
notified soon by a proclamation to list cellent work, and the Oakwood Th!=" 
those shares or securities with the! tre management will make arrant" 
government, according to a semi-ofrt- ™ent8 for Securing ttoeir services «ê 
cial announcement. This, will be the 1Î10 theatre from time to time vut™ 
flrsf step toward carrying out one of tlsie Yt>ung presided at the piano
the'BrovtpionS Ot'tite Versatile* treaty. ----------.
The securities will be turned over to EUCHRE AND DANCE
the allied or associated powers direct
ly interested, and compensation will 
be given present owners on the basis 
of the market quotation of Jan. 10 
1920.

The d 
pressmJ 
Ills widi 
Wyndhd

Time for Real Action.
C. G. Po»*r of Quebec did not think It 

was fair to blame all profiteering on the 
farmers, tho some of them, situated near 
the cities, should be blamed. The time 
had come when parliament should take 
the stand that whoever was responsible 
for profiteering should be punished, no 
matter who it was or whether votes would 
be lost toy this attitude.

The government had seen fit to control 
the export of newsprint, but It had taken 
no such steps in regard to the export of 
food, which was a necessity of 41fe. The 
control of newsprint, he said, had been 
established by the government, to imple
ment promises jnade by it at the time of 
the election of 191T-

Brings In Toronto Paper.
Mr. Rowell had been Interested in the 

matter to the extent that one of the

Berlin, .April 12.—Germans owning 
company àhares, bonds or other securi
ties relating to 'property, rights

Tho fate of the big $2,500,000 build
ing erected during the last year of 
the war at Leaside for the United 
States government for the manufac
ture of munitions is still in suspense 
and it is not yet definitely known 
whether any of the offers made Uy 
the local and other bidders has been 
accepted by the American ordinai.ee 
department.

Among the several fir ns who sub
mitted oers is the Willys-Overiand 
Motor Car Company, whose assistant 
general manager, J. G. Pc v fia, .n- 
formed The World y eat? relay that 
should their offer be accepted the 
•building woujd be taken down anti re
moved to West Toronto and re-erect
ed. Mr. Perrin pointed out that in its 
present position the structure is too 
isolated and - far removed for their 
purpose, considering the' present laèk 
of transportation to the town of Lea
side arid the lack of housing accom
modation.

Mr, Perrin also informed The 
World that the Willys-Overiand firm 
purchased the heat testing building 
adjoining the "C” plant, à steel struc
ture standing on a site 80 feet by 140 
feet, which is now being taken down 
and removed to their Wsst Toronto 
plant.
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\i Chwch1"ÔfheFnUZiC!8 £the St’ DaVid’s 
h of England, Harcourt ave a

heio'lUVded îut'hre and dance was 
held last evening in Piavter’s 'Hall
Danforth avenue. A varied llnce ’ 

gram was furnished by Power’s 
chestra for (he enjoyment of the 100 
couples in the ball room and 30 tables 
were used by the players in the euchre 
contest..

The proceedings were under the 
supervision of A. H." Gardner and A, 
1 Aeate. the proceeds will be de
voted to the new organ fund, which it 
is expected will shortly be installed. 

Among those

where It

Opinion of Doherty.
Hon. C. J. Doherty- said be saw no 

reason to doubt" thc validity of the men’s 
claim, hut the present committee of 
management had no power to deal with 
the matter. He agreed that it was a 
liability and that as such it should be 
brought to the notice of the arbitrators 
who would note its effect on the value 
of the stock, so that they could offset 
It- The arbitrators .may even have to 
amend their award to take care of such 
a liability, but this could be done.

The minister of Justice continued : "On 
behalf of the government I may aay this 
w-iii be brought to the notice of the board 
of arbitrators and every facility will be 
given to press this as a liability and 
for consideration of it as such I would 
be willing to say that it should be press
ed not only as a legal, but as a mere .

pro-*
■
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EDITOR WANTED
.important weekly

NEWSPAPER
MAN WITH DAILY AND MAGAZINE 

experience' PREFERRED
A fifst<1ass Opportunity for the right 

Apply BOX 16, WORLD.

or-
Announce- Complete Returns 

For the Timiskaming Election
! re-

*

' t t %
, ‘

Cobalt, April 12.—Major .Pullen, 
Conservative' IV'definitely a t fhè’bdt- 
tom of the poll in the Timiskaming 
bF-SlSCtioiis. With: «Ù the . returns In) 
be trail» M-2.G. titaght, LibqraJ, by- 42 
,for second place. The complete figures 
î are, McDonald, 8,293r, Staght, 3,102;
| Pullen, 3,060.
' 1^r>onftId s r,f"ra1Py over Staght is

- VI;
Ninety-Four Bodies Recovered

From Explosion in Prussia
Micil *. j - r
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U*
Berlin, April 12.—Ninety-four bodies 

were recovered today from the debris in 
Rotenstein, East Prussia, where an 
plosion in a munitions dump occurred 
Sunday. It is believed there are still 

many dead in the wreckage.

present-were Rev. H. 1 -ryA. Bracken, the rector.
ex man.“Watch for the Bluebirds on the 

Highway early in May/*
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ANTI-BRITISH SPIRIT 
FOSTERED BY IRISH

1 ARITHMETIC COURSE 
NEEDS MUCH REVISION TO STRAIGHTEN OUT TT ,

soldiers’ affairs Healing!AGENT-GENERAL TO 
GET GC 3D SALARY

SEEK $200,000 IN FOUR DAYS 
FOR THE JEWISH WAR RELIEF;

Reteaching of Children Who 
Have Failed to Learn Calls 

for Big Outlay. Agitators Busy in States, 
India and Egypt, Says Lon

don Journalist. '

Kapuskasing Settlers Will Be 
Dealt With by Special 

Board.

Vigorous Campaign Will Be Launched in Toronto on 
Monday Next—Dire Destitution, in Eastern 

Europe Prompts Appeal. 1

(Ontario's Representative in 
England Will# Receive 

$10,500.

ÇVERVICE for God rouet be

IJROM the Catherine Booth 
F Hospital at Nagercoil. India, 
have sprung four branch hos
pitals. The mother hospital has 
more than sixty beds.

TTS staff are all Salvation Army 
* officers, of Indian birth, who 
have received medical or nursing 
training in the Salvation Army 
Medical Department. The India 
Government grant diplomas to 
our graduates.

THE Salvation Army view Is. » 
that to heal the sick la a 

duty and a work of mercy; hut 
the beginning and end of such 
effort is to bring sotfls to the 
Saviour.
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In a report just published, Dr. Mac

Donald, public school inspector, points 
qiBt a number of matters which he con
siders need adjusting in the curriculum 
and text books of the schools. The 
"phonetic system," once thought to be 
above reproach, is not looked upon 
kindly in the report. Among com
plaints made is that the subject mat
ter of text books adheres too closely 
to the traditional course.of study. Much 
now to be found in connection with 
arithmetic should be eliminated or 
touched upon but briefly. In geogra
phy. the subject matter Is far too wide. 
These are some of the complaints.

On the other hand, Dr. MacDonald 
asks what sound pedagogical reason 
is there why elementary printing, elec
tricity, bookbinding and plumbing 
should not be added to the present 
course In wood work.

Statistics collected annually, con
tinues the report, by the chief inspec
tor show that 
half of the pupils of our schools fall 
to progress thru the grades at the ex
pected rate. This means that a large 
share of the board of education’s fin
ancial outlay is devoted to reteaching 
children what they have already been 
taught—but tiave failed» to learn.

The trouble is that we are working 
under the assumption that under the 
right conditions all children are equal
ly capable of making satisfactory 
school progress. We are trying im
proved methods of instruction and pro- 

i motion, and giving increased attention 
i to the children's health, but we fail 
i to recognize that there are varying 
! grades of intelligence.

XZ
i

The report of the commission ap
pointed to inquire Into the affairs of 
Kapuskasing camp has been practical
ly adopted by tne government, an
nounced Premier Drury. Witn a view 
to effecting an adjustment between the 
government and soldiers desirous of 
leaving the colony, a board of adjust
ment is to be appointed. There will be 
three members of the board, one of 
whom wil be nominated by the Kap
uskasing settlers.

“It is our intention to carry out the 
adjustment and the subsequent set
tlement, with the utmost despatch, and 
it is our sincere hope that in this 
settlement, justice may be done and 
satisfaction obtained by all parties,’’ 
the prime minister says in a letter 
which is being sent to the soldiers of 
Kapuskasing.

“There is little doubt that the Irish 
in New York are responsible for the 
American agitation against Britain, 
which you are even feeling in cu,. 
ad a," said Philip W. Wilson, American 
correspondent of The London Dally 
News, at the luncheon given In bis 
honor by the Canadian Club In the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday, 
said the same people were spreading 
the agitation against British rule in 
India and Egypt, and against the 
Anglo-Persian treaty. "This agitation 
■brings the Irish people into contact 
with the extreme labor party. Prob
ably It receives a good deal of quiet 
support from Germans, who are not 
too friendly with Britain at the present 
time,” he added.

The speaker was emphatic that in 
any settlement of the Irish question 
Britain must control the strategic 
naval situation, 
audience, significantly, that the Lusi
tania was sunk off the south coast of 
Ireland, while another vessel, the Tus- 
canla, was sunk off the north coast u. 
Ireland. Britain, said Mr. Wilson, was 
in the same position as Australia, who 
says she cannot permit any of 
South Sea islands to be fortified.

May Head Labor Movement.
Altho there Is no end of gambling 

against the present British govern
ment, Mr. Wilson said he did not think 
there, would be a breaking up of the 
house of• commons. Lloyd George re
tained the confidence of the house, 
altho there Is a 'deal of complaints 
against his ministers. As to any fu
ture move Lloyd George would take, 
Mr. Wilson thought he might take a 
leap and place himself at the head ot 
the progressive labor*movement, altho 
he is endeavoring to establish a na
tional party with the help of the Con

servatives.
In regard to conditions in Englancr 

today, Mr. Wilson said that industries 
were never so busy and the country 
was making enormous profits. He did 
not think the British Labor part) 
would ever ruin the country, and in 
this connection he instanced the recero 
railwaymen’s strike- When it was seen 
that a revolution was advocated the 
miners and dock laborers did not join 

The workman, he declared, 
bound to have a greater share in the 
community, and would never revert to 
his old position.

“Ireland had four grievances,” said 
Mr. Wilson, 
financial, agrarian and parliamentary. 
Admittedly .the religious grievances 
have been swept away with the penal 
laws. There is university education 
arranged specially for the Roman 
Catholics and the elementary schools 
in Catholic areas are under the entire

Everyone

i Thomas Marshall (Lincoln) 
plained in .the legislature yesterday 
afternoon that the proposed salary of 
$8,600 to the new agent general for 
Ontario in England was Hot sufficient, 
to maintain tho dignity of the office, 
the Investment of which was called 
upon to discharge a great many social 
duties. .

The minister of agriculture 
agreed, but explained that the gov
ernment intend to provide the agent 
with $4,000 as a living allowance. Dr. 
Creelman, the new officer, was satis
fied with the arrangements.

Answering Col. Tolmie, the attor
ney-general said that the provincial 
police had no authority from the de
partment to tire out people who might 
be attempting to escape arrest, and 
the Incident the other day when po
lice officers shot a man on the pro
vincial highway because he did not 
stop his motor was referred to as an 
improper , proceeding and would 
be. repeated.

Mr. Curry (Southeast Toronto) In
troduced.

Mr. McNamara (Riverdale) made 
out a good case in connection with 
his motion that it was expedient to 

rehabilitation

com-
For four dave. commencing Monday, April 19, an appeal Is to be made to 

the citizens of Toronto foz $200,000 toward* a Canadian fund to give relief to 
thousands of people who arc starving In eastern Europe. Arrangements for 
this appeal have been under way for some time, and every municipality has 
been organized, with a definite objective, ee that every man, woman and child 
will be given an opportunity of contributing something to bring relief espe
cially to the 800,000 children who have little or no food or clothing with which 
to cover their emaciated bodies. Appeals are being made thru the advertis
ing columns of all the newspaper*, and a there canvass will be made of the 
city In an endeavor to raise the $200,000 which the committee In' charge of the 
work Is confident will be glvdn.

Sir William Mulock is chairman of the honorary committee, and Sir 
Edmund Walker is treasurer. On the local committee are Bishop Sweeny, 
Archblshog McNeil, Premier Drury, Mayor Church, Mr. Justice Riddell, Col. 
Noel Marshall, Hon. G. H. Ferguson, H. H, Dewart, John O’Neill, J. E. Atkin- 

E. R. C. Clarkson, K. J. Dunstan, H. H. Williams, Leo Frankel, Chat.

He

4
z

son,
Dralmln, Edmund Scheuer, Ellas Pullan, Joseph Singer, N. L, Nathanson and 7\ between a third and a other*. Soldiers May Decide

The government accepts the recom
mendation that all soldiers be allowed 

• to choose whether Of not they will re- 
! main at the colony, all houses and 
buildings on the colony will be valued, 
and if it is found that the settlers have 
been overcharged, restitution will be 
made. The government will pay $1,000 
tor each plot of ten acres cleared for 
the plough. Money due to settlers 
will be paid in monthly instalments of 
$100, commencing April 1 last, except 
in special cases, where the whole may 
bo paid at once. Settlers leaving the 
colony will be allowed transportation 
for themselves and their families to 
any point in Ontario.

Settlers remaining oh the colony will 
receive a horse, a half set of double 
harness and the sum of $200, payable 
quarterly in advance, or an additional 
$250 if they do not desire to accept the 
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ONTARIO HAS MANY TIMBER INQUIRY 
MENTAL DEFECTIVES GETS UNDER WAY

not

the

308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

establish an industrial
board.

Premier Drury wanted the whole 
question referred to a special conven
tion for investigation, and the house 
agreed.

Rev. Dr. Hincks Says Im-1 Affairs of Department of 
moral Conditions Sometimes 

Invade Public Schools.
big Lands, Forests and Mines

to Be Probed.
• ____

The investigation into the depart
ment of lands, forests and mines op
ened yesterday before Justices Riddell 
and Latchtord. No evidence was tak
en and the first public meeting will d 
held on April 20 at the parllamen 
buildings. /

Two weeks from yesterday evidence 
will be heard regarding the dealings 
of the Spanish River Lumber Co., 
Ltd., and Its subsidiary 
Spanish Mills, Limited, and Arnold & 
Bell, Ltd., and the firm of. Cheo’.ln & 
Clark, Ltd., had with the department 
of lands, forests and mines.

“This investigation has been 
dered and the commission accepted 
tor the purpose of deternV.n'ng facts 
concerning the sale of the public do
main and the resourc is of the pro
vince," said Mr. Justice Riddell, alter 
the commission had been read.

"The commissioners are instruct
ed that there is no intention cf at
tacking any party or person. The sole 
purpose is to ascertain whether the 
province has been receiving a due 
return from its forests and mines., 

Want Information.
“This being an Investigation and 

not a trial, the commissioners expect 
assistance from all quarters in ob
taining accurate information ; they 
expect the individuals and companies 
whose operations may be under in
quiry to lend every assistance l y 
producing their books, thei* employe's 
and every other means of information 
within their knowledge and control.

"The Investigation, being tor the 
people, will be public. There mayrtin- 
deed, be special circumstances in 
particular Instances rendering It pro
per in the public interest that certain 
inquiries be pursued In private—the 
commissioners must rely upon the as
surance of counsel for the crown to a 
great extent in that regard—and no 
proceedings will be had in 
unless the counsel for the crown state 
that such a course Is necessary to 

'protect the public interests and* Ad
vance the objects of the'lnvestigation; 
and even then the commission will re
tain the right to make the 
public if, in their opinion, it

e
kers. 
docks 
pring

Issuers of Marriage Licenses-
Dr. Stinson’s bill to make all mun

icipal clerks issuers of marriage li
censes came up, tor a second reading, 
but the provincial secretary took ob
jection to it on the ground that the 
proposal was unnecessary.

Dr. Stinson retorted that his mea- ! 
__y sure would remove the appointment of I 

marriage license issuers from politics. ’
Walter Curry (Southeast Toronto) ! 

moved the second reading of his bill * 
which prohibits crown attorneys in 
Toronto from practicing law while 

. bolding office.
Several members protested that if 

the bill were a good one it should not ! 
be made applicable to Toronto and 
York county alone, but should be made 
province-wide.

Mr. Dewart was inclined to think 
that the proposed change would have 
the effect of making it difficult to 
secure ’good men tor the positions.

The attorney-general said the gov
ernment )vas considering the status o, 
the wholê outside civil service with a 
view to abolishing the fee system and 
placing everybody on a salâry basis. 
As for Toronto the two crown at
torneys averaged about $7,000 each.

The bill was given its second read-

Dr. C. M. Hincks, associate medical 
director and secretary of the Canadian 
National committee tor mental hy-DENTAL COLLEGE 

TO RECEIVE AID COAL GETS SCARCE 
OWING TO STRIKE

giene. who was criticized on the' floor 
of the legislature the other day for the 
alleged rashness of his remarks re
garding the number of mental defec
tives in Ontario,, sends The World a 
letter In which he seeks to justify his 
former statement on the subject.

He says In part:
The problem of mental abnormality 

is a most serious one in Ontario. The 
Hôn. Mr. Justice Hodgins, in his re
cent report on the mentally defective 

is and feeble-minded in Ontario, «aid: 
“Those who are not normal are left to 
flhd their way into the courts and 
thence to jails, or remain to be a 
constant factor in hindering the edu- 

‘They were religious, cation of ordinary children, and de
moralizing their conduct.”

A perusal of Commissioner Hodgins’ 
report reveals not only the seriousness 
of the problem of mental abnormality, 
but shows that comparatively little 
has been done to meet the situation 
adequately.

We have no institution in the prov
ince that will assume the care of men
tally deficient children under the age 
of six. The physicians of the. psychia
tric clinic of the Toronto General Hos- 

M pital during the last few years have 
Mr’ examined 47 such children who were 

In pressing need of institutional treat
ment. Some of these cases were of a 
heartrending nature.

We have examined in Toronto 438 
on abnormal prostitutes during the last 

six years. The majority of these un
fortunates were infected with venereal

cases have

1i horse and harness, 
lying farms will be allowed to transfer 
to farms left vacant by departing set- 
tiers. Seed grain tor this spring will 
be supplied free.

A properly qualified adviser to offer 
infraction in all phases or

Fer the 
esigrrs 
e keep 
other 

lakes.
Over-

Ontario Government Decides 
to Make Grant of 

$100,000.

Railways Report That Pas
senger Business Not Likely 

to Be Affected.

companies, advice and ......
settlers’ work, will be appointed, if a 
sufficient number of settlers elect to 

Settlers remaining are urgedremain.
to form a school section, the govern
ment undertaking to pay the salary of 
the teacher or teachers for at least 

The department of labor

The provincial government has de
cided to give financial aid to the build
ing program of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, and It Is expected 
that $100,001) will appear in. the supple
mentary estimates for this purpole. 
The college, in enlarging its teaching 
facilities, has been largely actuated by 
a desire to meet the requirements of 
returned soldiers- Of 320 first year 
students, 260 are returned men. In a 
total registration of 800, there are over 
500 enlisted men, of whom 10~0 suffered 
disability. Mr. Grant, minister of edu
cation, states as follows:

“The new building and equipment 
cost $150,000, of which the college It
self has paid $50,000. The work was 
not begun, until after the whole prob
lem had been laid before the Hon. Di. 
Cody, and the building extension was 
undert^en with the full knowledge of 
the late government.

No Accommodation.
“Had not the plans been proceeded 

with, the college would have been un
able to receive one new student this 
year, the entire accommodation of the 
old building being barely sufficient tor 
the students who had enlisted during 
their course and who were returning 
to complete their course. The serious
ness of this' situation may be appre
ciated when it is remembered that this 
institution is the only dental college i,. 
Ontario. This is the first request for 
tunas ever made by this college, and 
it was for the department of educa
tion to determine whether assistance 
to dental education should be give., 
direct to the college or thru the uni
versities.

oi>
it. gg No coal has entered Toronto rail- - 

way terminals in the past three days 
—a condition resulting from the Amer
ican switchmen’s strike in Buffalo. 
Detroit and Chicago—and tthe fuel 
shortage in the Queen City grows 
acute. There was little coal In the city 
when the supply was cut ■ off, and 
those factories which were depending 
on renewing their supply In the next 
few days are now in a serious condi
tion.

two years, 
agrées to do all possible to secure 
suitable positions for settlers leaving 
the colony. In the event of the gov
ernment’s not wishing to retain the 
farm, it and all the buildings on It will 
■be offered tor sale. Settlers are urged 
to communicate their decisions to the 
government as soon as possible.

>*

ingn BOLSHEVISM STILL A MENACE

Russian Terrorists Have Killed Two 
Million Pereone in Last T>ro 

Years.

control of the priests- 
knows, that when. Pitt bribed the Irlsn 
parliament out of existence, he com
mitted a blunder worse than a crime. 
All the British statesmen want Ireland 
to have self-government, but the om> 
difficulty is Ireland herself.” 
Wilson said the principal_ difficulties 
come from Ulster. Belfast, with her 
shipbuilding and linen industries, fears 
the south, which is agrarian and Cath
olic, will attempt to raise money by 
putting a tax on flax and -iron, 
which the prosperity of Ulster de
pends.

Railway officials hawe engines and 
train crews waiting at the border, and 
as soon as coal is available It will be 
rushed to Toronto. ’

So far as Ontario is concerned, the 
strike has not affected the passenger 
service. Tickets have been sold, and 
passenger trains’ have been despatched 
and are arriving exactly as before the 
strike.
and G.T.R., stated to The World last 
evening, that they did not expect the 
strike tt> affect the Canadian pas
senger service unless it spreads to 
Include the greater part of the Ameri
can passenger lines.

The local branch of the Brotherhood’ 
of Railway Trainmen assembled in 
Oddfellow^’ Hall, Bathurst street, Sun
day, when the switchmen’s strike situ
ation was discussed. The men hesi
tated to take any definite action be
cause of the splendid relations exist
ing between the men and the compan
ies. While the men are unanimously 
in sympathy with the strikers, they 
will wait another week before taking 
action.

FOSTER TRADE WITH AFRICA.
Toronto •New Assistant Commissioner ^ill 

4-- Confer with Prospective 
— Exporters. Despite the weather of yesterday af

ternoon the desire to hear Captain O. 
D. A. Stevenson of the British Intelll- 

Department brought out a
Mr. P. W. Ward, of Ottawa, who 

was recently appointed assistant 
Canadian government trade commis
sioner for Africa, will be in Toronto 
from April 21st to 24th, Inclusive, 
with a view to meeting intending ex
porters to. the African market, dis
cussing trade conditions and giving 
interested Canadian producers infor
mation along the liaes of colonial rep- 

i resentation, market possibilities, etc.
Mr. Ward, who for the past two 

and a half years was secretary to the 
V Hon. A. K. Maclean, and formerly 

had much experience in sales man
agement and organization, speaks of 
the desire ot the department of trade 
and commerce to enter upon an in- 

' tensive campaign for trade in the 
various countries where it is repre
sented by trade commissioners.

While a large and ever Increasing 
business is already being done with 
the states of th# Union of South 
Africa there is yet a remarkable field 
practically untouched by Canada in 
the west, east- and central patrts of 
the continent.

Mr. Ward’s headquarters while in 
Toronto will be at the offices of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
Traders’ Bank building.

apers had asked for 
ell, remarked Mr. 
uixlous to help his: 
►pportunitles to ren- 
ipular.
dated paper control- 
ringle wanted to in- 

among the- news- 
told that his powers

e house, the resolu-
given to Hôn. Mr. 
est the Dominion 
er to negotiate a 
■itish Columbia In-

gence
large attendance at the meeting of the 
Women’s University Club at the Laura 
Matilda tea rooms. Mrs. J. P. Mac- 

, president, was in. the chair and

Traffic officials, botli C.P.R.

Thus. Mr.
gregor 
Introduced the speaker.

Out of his knowledge, gained by a' 
more or less lengthy residence 1n nine
teen countries of Europe, the speaker 
told of the inroads of Bolshevism, Its 
international ambitions and jealousies. 
During the past two years nearly 2,- 
000,000 persons had been killed by 
Bolshevists, 
marriage and 
That the horrors of the menace which 
threatens the world cannot be over
rated was the lesson of the address.

. Most of thesedi8€&'86i
passed thru law courts, reformatories, 
and Jails, and have been allowed to 

to the general community to 
repeat former offences. Since venereal 
disease costs this province many mil
lion dollars a year, and since the men,- 
tally deficient prostitute is accountable 
for a considerable proportion of this 
loss, it is unfortunate that the prob
lem has not been dealt with more 
promptly.

Immorality sometimes
school children because of the 

of unmoral mental defectives 
In one school 

children

z

ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
TO BUILD HOUSES

returnL
private

They set out to destroy 
nationalized children.ihlee Bill.

Builders’ Exchange Willing to 
Do Work on Five Per 

Cent. Margin.

message from the 
imons to concur .n 
the senate entitled 
on Act. The house 
it a late hour,
•us clauses of

matter
may

seem in the interest of the public to 
so do.”

Mr. Harding said he had come to 
the conclusion that where it was be
lieved to be an honest mistake on the 
part of any company, and the amount 
in question was small, the hearing 
should be in private. He asked their 
lordships how much time they could 
give this week.

gets root
Duplication is Universal.

"The governmept has decided that it 
would be unwise to have a duplication 
of dental faculties in the province, and 
that dental education will be best 
served by maintaining the present 
position ot the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, which is now recog
nized as one of the foremost dental 
institutions in. the world. Amendments 
to the dentistry act will be proposed at 
the present session, which will provide 
that the property of the college can
not be disposed of without the consent 
of the lieuenant-goveinor-in-council, 
and that the minister of education for 
the time being will be ex-officio a 
member of the board of directors-’’

amongcon-
clause dealing with 
s ordered to stand 
s had taken excep- 
'Vhich limits the 

nay pay out of his

presence
in the regular classes, 
investigated 50 odd 
found to -be witnesses to the most ser
ious immoral practices. In «spite of 
such findings, little has been done In 

province to segregate mentally
fit children. , ,

If we were to establish special class
es* for mental abnormals in prflmuy 
schools we would cut down tr«n«v.

the magnitude of our problem» 
prostitution, illegitimacy and 

It appears to me that a 
not been made by 

authorities to provide

BURGLARS WERE FOILED
were

ATTEMPTED MURDER CHARGED

Thomas Carnegie appeared yester
day morning in the police court and 
was charged with the attempted mur
der of his wife, Mrs. Bessie Mcllroy. 
aged 24. It Is believed that there was 
a fight between the two, following an 
attack by the husband on the wife, In, 
the course of which Carnegie Is al
leged to have struck his wife with an 
axe and a poker, badly battering her 
head, 
for treatment.

Accused was remanded for a. week

The city council yesterday receiv
ed from the Toronto Builders’ Ex
change a counter- proposal to that 
submitted by James T. Gunn’s.Build
ing Guild. The resolution submitted 
sets forth that the housing scheme 
proposed by certain members of the 
Building Trades Council does not 
make any provision for the supervision 
of the work, nor for the co-ordinating 
of the several trades, nor does It in 
any way guarantee the efficient exe
cution of the work. The resolution 
adds that Die contractors of the city 
have the organization, equipment and 
capacity for purchasing the material 
necessary to carry out the erection of 
any class cf building more econom
ically and efficiently .than any group 
of citizens not specializing in this class 
of wqrk.

The resolution concludes:
“Be It resolved, that this exchange 

represent-to -the city council the weak
nesses of the proposal referred to, and 
propose either of the following altern
atives:

“(1) Tljiit the Builders’ Exchange, 
Incorporated, of the City of Toronto, 
will undertake, by apportioning the 
work among its members, to erect 
houses, in accordance with plans to be 
prepared by the city architect, tor 
actual cost of labor and material, plus 
5 per cent, to cover actual cost of 
supervision, provided that the city of 
Toronto will finance the work by pay
ing for the materials monthly, within 
five days of the presentation of the 
invoices, and tor labor weekly, im
mediately upon the présentation of 
the weekly pay rolls, materials to be 
purchased by the several contractors 
entering into the scheme at the lowest 

I possible rates which their connection 
with the vendors admit of; provided 
further, that the Building Trades 
Council of the City of Toronto engages 
in the interest of the prospective pur
chasers, to cp-operate by waiving any 
union rules which may lessen produc
tion, and by using every effort to en
courage their members to increase the 
amount of work turned out daftly. (This 
proposition constitutes a proposal to 
carry out the erection of said houses 
at actual net cost.)

“(2) That the city architect prepare 
the necessary plans and the proposed 
Building Guild and the contractors of 
the city have the opportunity to tender 
thereon. The contract to be let to the 
lowest bidder, provided such bidder 
furnishes bond from accepted surety 
company for the faithful performance 
of the contract."

An attempt to break open the safe 
of the Eastern Wrecking and Con
struction Company, 1541 Danforth
avenue, was made Sunday night by 
burglars, who forced an entrance to 
the building. ’ Breaking In a rear 
window, the burglars took off bolts 
and hinges, thinking the door would fall 
Off, then they tried to force It with an 
ax. The safe withstood all of this and 
the thieves were forced to leave with
out any loot, 
opened yesterday morning the break 
in was discovered and reported to the 
police.

uninformed the house 
[ the franchise bill 
pith tomorrow wilh 
Zion of minor

the

KO \ - ! ADJOURN INQUÎRY INTO 
C. A. B. BROWN’S DEATHdously 

of crime, 
pauperism, 
serious atempt has 
tho educational 
these needed classes.

Since May, 1919, 87 cases of Insan
ity or suspected Insanity have been 
sent to the Toronto jail. These indi
viduals were cast into prison for no 
other reason than that they were af- 
flicted mentally. Among this number 

well-known physician and an
other a millionaire. In some cases re
straint was adopted to keep the pa
tients quiet—a barbarous method that 
has been banished from most parts of 
Canada. _ .

All other provinces in the Dominion 
have thrown open their doors tor our 
study in this regard. In co-operation 
with the department of soldiers civil 
re-establishment, the medical director 
of owl committee, together with a 
presentatlve of the department of sol- 
diers* civil re-establishment, were In- 
formed that an inspection In Ontario 
was not desired. ^ have a fo™®r 
medical superintendent’s word, how
ever, that Ontario institutions have 
for the most part not kept abreast of 
the times, and I accept his statement 

in the asylum service 
and should be In pos-

I COUNCIL 
CK TAXES

ESTATES AND BEQUESTS

James G. Kent Left $101,256—Life Rent 
to Widow—Other Wills,

When the office wasThe inquest into the death of C. A.
opened yesterday 

afternoon but was adjourned for a 
week owing i to the lack of material 
evidence. Mr.
down by a motor car at the 
of Bloor street and St. George street 
on Friday evening last, succumbing 
on Saturday. No clue to the motor
ist hae yet been found.

A jury was empanelled with H. B. 
Gagan, a grocer, at 638 Bloor street 
west, as foreman, 
the jury follows: Samuel Smith, 602 
Bloor street west; Henry Graham, 
69S Euclid avenue; S. Hart Watson, 
686 Manning avenue; Thomas Weeks, 
852 Bathurst street; Earl Emmons, 
267 Carlton street; Joseph Kehoe, 537 
Bloor street west.

She is In the General HospitalB. Brown was

»
Probate of the will of the late James 

Gowans Kent of the Kent-McClain 
Limited, has been granted to his 
widow, Mrs. Caroline Kent. Deceased 
left estate of $101.256, in which his ’ 
widow receives a life interest, and on 
her death it is to be divided equally 
amongst his three daughters.

Thomas O’Connor, oT 61 Cowan av^. 
left an estate valuçd at $26,455 and 
bequeathed to his widow, Mrs. Bridget 
O’Connor, the personality absolutely 
and a life interest in his house. After 
providing tor some small legacies de
ceased divided his estate amongst his 
family. ■ ;V

COST OF WIDENING HIGHWAY

City Claims it is Only Liable for Per
centage of Additional b Feet.

Brown was struck 
corner :Nothing Pays Better Than Taking 

Care of Yowrself
Widows Will 
prty Attached 
ears. The Ontario Railway Board yester

day reserved decision in the applica
tion for apportionment amongst the 
municipalities interested of the cost of 
widening the Toron to- Hamilton high
way from the city limits to O’Connor 
road

was a

\x\lThe personnel of Men eeeo to mn 
more for money tium 
they do for health. 
They do not seem to 
realize that it pays bet
ter to take care of 
health than to take care 
of business. The best 
asset any one can have 
is healthy kidneys. The 
kidneys are more im
portant than a bank 
account, for healthy 
kidneys will keep you 
alive, while a big bank 
balance won’t.

p.—(Special.)—Wa r 
widows, dependent 
pill pot have their 

tax arrears. The 
lgreed to remission 
[>• This applies to 
ht or future taxes, 
psed that widows' 
n effect by next 

p. it was reported.

r~-lr
ai The' road was widened from 18 to 24 

feet at a total cost of $266,649, of 
which the commission undertakes to 
pay $103,478, and asks the city of To
ronto and the other municipalities to 

the balance. Mr. Fairly for the
re-

Frederick Cuthbert Darch will ad- 
testate estate of his late x\ eipay

‘city claimed that the city was liable 
only /or a -percentage of the aditional 
six feet. He also contended that un
der the statue the board could con
sider only the question of widening 
and •daDting

FIRE DAMAGED FACTORY

minister the*i 
fat(ier, Frederick James Darch, for
merly secretary to the widow, Mrs. 
Marie DaTch. who, with two children, 
are the beneficiaries of deceased.

WEST YORK CONSERVATIVE,

The 68th annual meeting of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of 
West York will be held in the town 
liall, Weston, on Saturday, April 17, at 
2.00 p.m. The meeting wilF'be en
livened by the usual features that 
made. their gatherings interesting. 
Some of the speakers will be: Brig.- 
Gen. A. E. Ross, Ç.M.G., D.S.O., L.L.D., 
M.LA.., Captain Tom Wallace, M.P., 
Capt. Jos. E. Thompson, M.P., and Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.

</pvea
Relation of Ontario 
P- $100; local Black 
ur convention Aug. 

j a- town-planning 
ford. $500. 
i Petition, 
r t>6o residents, in- 
• against cotripul- 

! milk, which . goes 
(às referred to the

1 teen years a mem- 
urd. resigned, and 
rvices was hteartily 
wceeded by Fred 
(’anariian bicycle 

er of the Brantford

k commission man- 
uilding inspector.in 
the tumbling in of 

ihe concrete having 
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as follows

Aelse.The deceased Patrick Martin, an ex
pressman, left an estate of $12,505 to 
■his widow, Mrs. Catherine Martin, 11 
Wyndham ave.

because he was 
for many years 
session of the facts.The machinery and paper box stock 

of the A. E. 
and Gerrard streets, was damaged to 
the extent of about $50,000 by water 
yesterday morning when fire broke out 
on the top floor, 
fire is unknown, 
was $500, but the water running down 
from the top floor was responsible for 
the heavy water damage.

ng factory, fcjackville— James I. Scott, a grocer, died intes
tate, leaving an estate valued at 
$8,633, the heirs to which are his 
widow, Mrs. Jessie Scott and five 
children.

find north bay porter 
was clubbed to death 7, The signs of bad 

kidneys are rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, dropsy, pains in 
the back, spots before the eyes, dizziness, sleeplessness and puffs 
under the eyes—all the results of poisons that the kidneys fail to 
filter out of the blood.

The cure is simple. All you need is something that will get 
the excess uric acid out of the system. Nothing does this so ef
fectively and safely as Dr. Pierce’s Anutic (anti-uric-acid) Tab
lets, which cost only ai cents in drug stores. Anufio is an unuraal
medicine that dissolves uric acid much the same as hdt water ®-

care of your

The cause of the 
The damage by fire North Bay, April 12.—William Gur- 

rcll, porter at the Pacific Hotel, gen
erally’ known as Billie, was found last 
night about 10.30 on High street, nf,ar 
the Wallace Park, in a dying condi
tion. He breathed his last a few mo
ments after being found. He had evi
dently been clubbed to death by some 
persob unknown, tho It Is reported 
that suspicion points to a person 
known to have been with him la$t 
night, but who cannot be found today.

ADOPTED SON GOT MONEY
•:By the will of the deceased. Mrs. 

Jane Tool, of Mountjay, a son, Silas, 
receives a legacy of $100, a daughter, 
Mary Mabel Todd, $1,000, while the 
residue is divided between two daugh
ters, Elizabeth Jane Richardson and 
Harriet Georgina Leask.

Judge Widdifleld has dismissed the 
action brought by Victor Trzesnlew- 
eky against Gordon Waldron in which 
he claimed $500 alleged to be due him 
following a sale of his restaurant. De
fendant pleaded that he had paid 
over the money to one Burke, who 
was alleged to have been an adopted 
son of the plaintiff and had authority 
to receive the money.

'

SON GETS RESIDUE

Mr. Justice Middleton has decided 
that Benjamin Bell Patten, son of the 
late Mrs. Susan Maria Patten, Is en

titled to the residue of -her estate val
ued at $41,165. Deceased also left 
$1,000 to a nephew and $1,000 to the 
Baptist missionary societies.

.
By the will of the late Samuel Cor

son, a lake captain, his widow, Mrs. 
A^nie Corson, inherits the $2,500 es
tate left by him.ED Doctors Recommend s 

Bori-Opto for the Eyes
ADJOURN ENSOM INQUEST.FOUND DEAD IN BED

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

solves sugar or salt. It will pay you ^611 to take 
kidneys and health by taking Dr. Pierce’s Annric Tablets.

By writing Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N^Mid 
eroding sample, you can have urinalysis free of charge. 
lor trial package of tablets, or 50c for “Medical Advwfc

The inquest into the death of John 
Eneom, who was struck by a motor 
car driven by John Rogers on March

Michael Keegan, aged 65 was found 
dead in bed at his home, 14 1-2 Ter- 
Seley street, at noon yesterday, Keeg
an came home at 11.30 in the morning 
and complained of feeling 111. When 

; his wife went to his bedroom later she 
; found him dead. Death is believed to 

have been from.natur.il rail*»*.

(■ dW

o'td . sub-agency f ■> F,mo. - druggists. O. TamMyn and others. ; father of the i-ccmed.
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: HE GRABBED THE WHEELThe Toronto World of humanity, ■which, tho they made 
the real history of the race, were never 
understood by their contemporaries. 
The peasants' revolt was a wild disor
der of the villanage. Oliver Cromwell 
was only the regicide pllloiried in

:

I THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
By MARION RUB INCAM

•i JOHNi

I vFOUNDED 1180,
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 
exchange connecting all departments. ! authority. None of these things were

Branch Office—31 South John St., j connected in history books with the Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. '
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, abc ; modern growth of liberty and the tx- 

ptr month, $1.34 for 3 nioutlis. $2,Cv for pension of the human mind. They
• months, ii.WU per year in advance; or __ , .___
«4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail i "crc dcad reckonings, 
üi Canada (except Toronto), United bury the dead.
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. ;

Sunday World—-c per copy, $2.3(1 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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! t; « / woorrGray’s "Elegy." The Middlesex elec- 
S30S^-i*rivate j tlon '"'as a wild fight against legal

StNOFS» OP PRECEDING ,
CHAPTERS. j oKuryj ou—I don’t know why l’Vg '

Alice Fairbanks ba* £°" h,*rg think° yo^Ve^been depressed b*.
AWiS «* troubles ,n | cause .you had certain things in mini

3? “ s stsrJZ
p ^ w*v»ï tear s smtsl,Alice breaks the egg fascinate ; you weçc not ’over tnere at the settle, 

her cousin Lois *««"“* become en- I ment house working yourself to death. 
David. Lflls and D ^ d Carriage ' in tho gardens; you worried all wia. 
gaged, Alice near | ter because you weren’t there dotfiJA
later. «ork, her a lot of work that girls with plenty 1

C°i ^oS temper and sweetness of leisure should bo doing. You felt 
natural good e P - heart- badly because X refused to let you
break 'she mcets Lawfrenee Marlowe, Plant an enormous garden back of 

rof a wealthy famiry în the town, vour own house and let you break 
bon oi a vv * wauderintr your back tending to it.
A *îî?.y iiufüinDiB it.Aawrence asks "There is something in all that,” > 

marrv him and eventually she Alice conceded. "I like to work, per- 
coneonts But, after a few months of j lutPe that n one thing that troubls* 
th” engagement, she feels the old mo about our marriage. Ill have 
I«v« etronelv to be 'liappy at the ' maids and ,1 won’t dare do any work

ofr niarrylng Lawrence ! -I'll have to play all the time. I'm
prospeot of marrying Lawrence. sure j ghalVt uke it as well? Probably

i aw nr urg'd SUGGESTION ’ nl waiu 10 bake you a cake- or «» LAWRENCES SUGOao iun. out hoe he com patch. And I
won’t be able to because I’ll be a rich »

CHAPTER 61. man’s wife and people would talk,” ,
Lawrence had been so sweet with Lawrence threw back his bead and

all Alice’s moods and doublings that laughed and there was relief in hli
she hated to tell him the truth. So voice when he spoke again.
she worried over it for perhaps a "If that’s all, don’t worry your nice
week. And when she did tell him, it little head about It,” he answered. “If
was brought out by a remark he you long to grasp a hoe and go forth
ma(je. and weed, take a bag of golf sticks ,

They were driving thru the country and go out on the linker"at the club. ■
along one of their favorite roads. There’s a remarkable similarity, of
There was a long, smooth stretch that movement between hitting a golf ball
ran for several miles without a bend; and aiming at a weed, but yolf has
it was not ffequented by many cars [ the advantage of exercising mere
and it was here that Alice first I muscles than hoeing. So it will be
learned to drive. As they turned into . better for you,”
this- part, Lawrence slowed down the i "Perhaps we can build a bungalow

somewhere on a mountain and when 
"Want to take the wheel?” he l want to do housework, we’Jl go out 

asked. there and camp,” Alice suggested.
Alice shook her head. Lawrence grinned.
Lawrence gave her a glance of sur- “I hate camping unless I can ha>^ 

prise. Usually Alice was enthusiastic a camp with a plumbing system and 
over driving and could not do enough a shot 
of it. said.

"Shall we take the short cut to flies get into everything you eat and 
Burby and let her out on the back strange creatures from the forest 
road,” he asked-. He was talking of one crawl down your kneck. I suppose 
of the spots so dear to motorists, I’m super-civilized, I don’t like get* 
where a good road was less carefully ting too close to nature." ’■ 
watched -and speeding was possible. They drove along In silence for a 

Again Alice shook her head. She while. Then Lawrence spoke again, 
was looking far out over the hills, “I think, at that, I’ve solved your 
her gray-blue eyes rather serious In difficulty,” he said. “Your talk about 
expression. j hoeing and making cakes gave roe an *|

Lawrence laid his free hand over idea. You are really worried because • 
hers. you haven’t followed out your plans.

"What’s the trouble, dear?” he Would you be any more contented if 
asked. "You haven’t been your usual you did go thru the agricultural col- Æ 
self for days. You are always so lege” I don’t know what good it 
cheerful; in fact, I fell in love with would do you. now, but I believe that’s 
you first because you hgd such a what you want to do." 
liappy disposition.” “It is,” Alice cried enthusiastically, ?

"Will you fall out of love with me "It’s exactly what I want. But I ■ 
if I stop having a happy disposition?" can’t—now we’re to be married."
Alice asked with a little humorous “If it will make you happy, we’ll go 
smile. . to the city for a few years to live,"

“No, I don’t suppose I will," Law- Lawrence answered, "and you can ] 
rence answered. "But I prefer you finish tfie course then. In fact, you< 
happy." can start in September. We’ll be mar- uw

"I’m smiling,” Alice turned to him rled in Juiy and take an apartment ■ ' 
to confirm her statement, In the city in late August.”

"Mechanically,” Lawrence ans- ! Alice .thought over tills suggestion r : 
wered. “What is ' the trouble Don’t happily Tor several days.
you love me any more?” ' I ---------

“Yes, I dq." Alice replied. "But—I
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/, - - v. ‘/j fflkI The attitude of our pastors and mas
ters towards children was really the 
attitude of barbarism. The sacred 
trust towards the family, and the 
equally' sacred trust toward the state 
were scarcely ever mentioned In 
schools. Children were told to be 
obedient, and to ask no questions, so 
that no lies would be told them. They 
were ordered to be good children, with 

i scarcely anything said about their po
tentiality as good men and women. 
Character apparently was expected- to 
be like Topsy—it could just grow like 
lilies of the fieltl or weeds in the wood.
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mMarie Antoinette».
Only disquieting signs come from 

the United States these days. The 
railway strike shows the sank and file 
out of their leaders’ hands, and ap
parently an end to the power of Com
pere and his restraining kind. Where 
is tho root of the trouble? Is it in 
the recalcitrance of wagemen who

SILKc-b i i
a >m * Delight 

dainty 
tractive 

<* crepe 
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to the 
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want to get,more than they earn? Or. 
ta it due to something else that ex- ! And uh for motherhood, well, it was

a punishment from. Eden. The great 
facts of life were hidden from eyes 
widely should have beheld them, as 
prophets^behold the glory of the Lord. 

And qbw the state is beginning to

i SILK
ftplains the unrest and has not sense 

enough to get out of the way of or
ganized wrath?

The poverty of parts of Europe is

>NJ Grand 
Jersey 
range o 
variety

!
Mli 1 vl

not more appalling than the blatant 
wealth of the United States—or 
rather the hideous display of it, 
largely by those who fattened most 
on the blood of Europe. There is pre- i 0118 thut men should have been so 
cions little indication that those who ! bIind, especially when you remembep ; ■

that when Hé desired to teach the pro-

u."Ill
mill

realize in its dim and blundering way 
that its greatest asset, its only asset, 
indeed, is the child. Is it not marvel-

:> !HI

! mm A*1 HI* t * »i
STR1i wallow in opulence realize how amaz

ingly they put the spurs to discon
tent. They are the twentieth cen
tury Marie Antoinettes. It is pos
sible to exceed the folly of the queen, 
who, -when told the people were clam
oring for bread, asked, “Why don’t 
they eat cake?"

wpw Iroundest lesson of all He took a little 
child and set him in the midst. The !iW»■ . M 

Colie 
layed i 
Wellin 
wagon

/ car./supreme folly of men has been that 
they have forgotten women, and have 
kept them out of direct responsibility 
for the stateswomanship which is their 
heritage as surely as motherhood.

:

«* ♦ QuI I layed 
and O 
fire.

Carlt 
ways, 
Qcrrar 
turn., b

wer bath and electric lights,” he 
Avhen you rough It, spiders and!li> ■

Towards Party-Making. The Child in Politics. MbI? » i ,Dr. Michael Clark, acting leader for , , .. . . ..., . It is exceedingly proper that childt.ie Farmers party in the house of , . .... , 1‘ j welfare should come into politics—real
commons, wan s u new progressite poljycs not tke accursed thing about 
party, composed mainly of farmers, which men have intrigued and fought, 
icgal men and veterans of the great have lied and corrupted. The egregious

folly which has led men to say that 
moral issues should be kept out of 
politics cannot endure when once the 
stupendous importance of the child to

; » r^f |—'*
4

I Qu
«".I layed 

at Ge
l BUT SOMEONE HAD TO ACT IN AN EMERGENCY. . |

firewar.
Parties that live are born, not 

made. They can only come into being 
thru much travail. The whole crea
tion travaileth now with groanings 
that cannot be uttered. But there 
must toe articulation as well as tra
vail, otherwise there cannot toe the 
rejoicing which comes when a real 
man-child is conduoted into the poli
tical family.

Dr. Clark is a Voice crying in the 
wilderness of our discontent, which 
is a sign that a way out will toe 
found, even tho the road may bo toil
some and the experience grievous 
while the heights are climbed. There 
must be voices to tell the way; but 
voices are not enough. Their first 
business is to proclaim tie need; 
when that is done there must be con
structive genius to translate the need 
into action. r

The old .partite have failed. Noth
ing at present in sight is sufficient 
for the hour. Men like Dr. Clark uiî- 

; deretand that the farmers’ political 
movement Is only a phase of Cana
dian political evolution, as the agrar
ian movemefits in other countries are. 

’ll is a vital expansion which will inure 
largest to the national profit as soon 
as those who express it have grasped 
what their "temper may mean to the , 
nation as a whole. The time is not | 
yet when this or that man can 
" Go to, let us make a party.”

The New Time cannot arrive ex
cept thru crises. There must be crisis 
upon crisis. What has happened to 
the world in the last six years is so 
vast that readjustment may take 
time. Humanity never makes pro
gress without -making mistakes. The 
great necessity Is for democratic di
rection to be maintained against 
i? loth,

comparable to the ruin of Rome, when 1 
! agriculture in Italy was sacrificed to 

swollen censuses in the imperial and 
other cities. And, in truth, the wan- ; 
ing population of rural Ontario is a 
warning star of the first magnitude, 
which has admonition not only for the 
manufacturer but for organized labor 
as well.

MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
FOR NEXT OF KIN

» CENSURE CAPTAIN
OVER M.F.B. WRECK FL

if

HI the state begins to dawn upon those 
who fill the seats of the mighty.

That is why Dr. Helen MacMurchy a 
promotion to Ottawa is So significant 
of the better time coming. Properly 
understood, it gives the lie to many 
delusions which afflict the mentality 
of the body politic, 
people who think that the farmers’ 
interests in the state can only be pre
served by the election of

FORj Court Finds Negligence—Eight 

Lives Were Probably 
Lost.

*-1 AND EVBI 
OCCASIONBritish <#ovtabment Will Bear 

Entire Expense in Connec- | 
tion With Issue.

nu \

Halifax, April 13.—Captain Jacob 
Cramp, master of the ill-fated fishing 
trawler M. F. B., which sank off this 
coast last week with the probable loss 

Ottawa, April 12.—The next of kin of eight lives, is reprimanded In the 
of every Canadian soldier killed in finding of the court of Inquiry Into
the war, or who may die within the the disaster. The finding, which was
next six years from causes attribut- announced early this afternoon, te
able to bis service during the war. Is signed by Capt. Nell Hall, port warden 
to receive a handsome memorial of. Halifax; Capt. Quedrus, French 
plaque and scroll, accompanied by a mission; Capt. Nicoll, S.S- Fleriette, 
message from His Majesty, the King, and-Cdpt. Douset, S,S. Eenestrane.

"n announcement to this effect was The court Is agreed that Capt. 
madè by the militia department to- Cramp should have given his engineer 
day. The memorial will come from the Instrpetiens to make more steam and 
British government, which will bear the leaking ship nearer the |
the entire expense in connection with 8bore- ,rile captain is also reprimand- .
the issue. The records branch here is for not having sails In his lifeboats. Victoria, B." C„ April 12.—The
now preparing nominal rolls for des- The finding declares that the pumps agreement between the federal cov- 
oatoh to England Ip return for which saPPH«d to the ship were not fully „ “.J" Tl. *
the number required for distribution e(lulPPed and in good working order. ernment and the Victoria Ship Own-
in Canada will be sent out. I ,«-----— ■ ■ ers, Limited, for the loaning of

It is an artistic bronze plaque of SUPPORT THE ACTION j money to build wooden barkentmes
ÏS ts&rus rss»“ ofstoihngfiremen *T7‘ *“
panled by a parchment scroll with! DilUIUilU riRLWILW signed Saturday.
appropriate wording. The plaque, 0 ^ -------- wince the raising of the necessary
which measures 4 3-4 inches in-diam- St. Catharines Labor Men Call capltal by the Victoria Shipowners, 
cter and 1-8 of an inch thick, will1 i in„n -, . - ... limited, thru an appeal the the pub-
bear the deceased’s Christian name.i uFon council 10 Lifant the lie, matters have been at a standstill
surname and regiment. Increase AslceH bere until Ottawa signed the agree-

The regulations stipulate that as riaacu. ment Four vessels eostlng $330,000
“on active service” includes the home «, . ~T— each will be built,
establishment, the memorials will go sl‘ Lathannes, Oat., April 12.—Un
to the next of kin in all cases of animoua eupport for the action of the 
death on the home establishment, in- nremen in quitting their post because 
eluding deaths from sickness or acci- a, lncrea8® of only 14 per cent, instead 
dent. O- 2a per cent was granted and

pledged last night by a mass meeting 
women for ot workers, held in King George 

which they will be Issued will be Theatre.
those who. have served under direct Speakers claimed the trouble 
contract with the war office In either traceable to the last provincial elec- 
tne Q.A.I.M.N.S. and the Q.M.A. tlon. when a labor 
A-(-'- The next of kin in all cases chosen for the legislature and that the 
h1™8,1 -be the b|,°0d next of kin. council's action was intended as a

The letter from his majesty, men- blow to organized labor. A resolution 
nened in the regulation governing the passed called upon the council to re- 
Î™’1'. a "Pte- signed by the King place the firemen in their positions 
Palace ,t,Srl»L?re“tr <>/ Bockliigham and to grant the 25 percent. Falling 
grateful neonie^i’ 1 I?1" w t’^ my th" the taking of a referendum on the
memorial ofPn you this question was demanded. / 1

, . , , memorial or a brave life given for ____________________ /
which was to make money for those others in the great war.”

Prnnhel- of c_;i wbo controlled it. Tho basic require.,nore avllculated- a,ld tb=a events, Prophet of the Soil. j menl of all _ food _ ln furnishing
which are the sure handmaids of Pro- ! A remarkable man left Toronto yes- which clothes and shoes were inevlt- 

tdence, must produce after their I terday to carry a political and ecu- ! ably provided for, was a purely inci- 
kind, according to the Will that is nomic evangel to the maritime prov- : dental affair 
always behind them.

Shorter hours, brighter lights, more 
abundant amusements, the why-ling 
throng of life—these things draw the 
young people from the farm like giant 
magnets put to scraps of steel. The 
labor situation on the land worsens. 
Help Is very hayd to get. and it Is paid 
four and five times what it received a 
generation ago. One hears of boys of 
fifteen getting forty-five 
month and board, and of men draw
ing eighty dollars month and keep. 
Mr. Morrison says the farmer lias the 
eight-hour day—elfeht "in the mofning 
before noon and eight after noon. If 
agriculture goes down, how can Can
ada stand up? The only salvation is 
a re-creation of rural existence. But 
how can It be accomplished without a 
readjustment of city life?

There are goodifï! longe
3farmers.

Eçvaüy good pcopia can be found to
day who will assert that only a mother 
should be given the headship of a child 
welfare department of the government 
—a veritable statesmotherehlp- 

There are things about childre'n 
which only mothers can know. But it 
i* a blessed dispensation of Providence 
that a woman’s mind can be trained to 
be a mother for the state, because the 
true woman’s heart

I
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Build Wooden Barkentmes

In Victoria, B.C., Shipyard
dollars a SINN FEIN APPEAL

TO PEACE CONFERENCE
1;

• î
Paris, April 12.—George Gavait K 

Duffy, Sinn Fein member of parliat- 
ment, and envoy of the Iriyh republic 
to the peace conference, is bringing -iff 
to the official attention of that body 
the treatment of the pollical priaoa- 
ers in Dublin. His step was actuated *S 
by the following telegram which he 
-received yesterday from Dublin:

“Over 100 Republican prisoners in
carcerated in Mount Joy prison in 
Dublin as common criminals, many 
being detained on suspicion without 
charge, have 1-ech on a hunger strike . ; 
since Sunday. April 4. They demsM 
the observance of the agreement ob
tained by Bishop Mtecrory and the i 
lord mayor of Dublin, whereby the • 
English government undertook to re
cognize the special status of political 
prisoners.

“Several men

lift
* i * 1 ’ '/ i ♦ i ’

i !»i ;
i* •

t
V

may flourish 
wherever tho divine instinct has been 
encouraged to expand. It Is the fashion 
hero and there to laugh at old mai dpt 
as it is to deride mothers-in-lifw. 
There are almost as many foolish ola 
maids and foolish mothere-in-la 
there are foolish politicians who i
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At present, an economic dictatorship 

is impossible. Beneficent change can
not be volcanically revolutionary, but 
change there must be. Possibly the 
first place to look for it is ir the 
publicr appraisement of 
Hitherto what has been tlfè

1
as

- ,-SUlp
the functions of statesmen. The world 

l is to be saved by those who have vision 
and sympathy, along with scientific 
efficiency.

'I t
, *

say, urgencies, 
governing 

condition of the manufacturer’s mind

Happily, vision and sym
pathy and the strength they beget 
vouchsafed to many from whom 
of the larger experiences of life have 
been withheld.

CLEMENCEAU EXPECTED
IN PARIS THIS WEEK

i ;
arc

some —after his necessity for making a 
profit? # He must keep his machinery 
running. Return on it has been wide
ly regarded as the first essential of 

Conditions of human labor 
were subservient to the constant ac
tivity of iron machines.

I His Majesty's Le'tsr.
The only classes of Paris. April 12.—Gourges Clemen- 

coau, former French premier, Is 
pected in Paris at the end of the 
week. He is reported as being fairly 
restored ln health after hi» recent 
indisposition in Cairo, Egypt. M. 
Clemenceau will remain in Paris only 
a few days, proceeding to Vendee, a 
resort on the Atlantic coast, where he 
will remain for a longer rest.

are in grave danger 
and crowds are reciting prayers for 
the dying at the gates of the Jail.”

The telegram was .signed by Kath
leen Clark, of the board of aldermen, 
and Madame O’RahlUy, for the Re- ‘ 
publican prisoners’ committee.

I ex-Those who know the true magni
ficence of Dr. MacMurchy 
that in her are embodied 
which were in the make-up of the 
great Shunamite women of our time- in
exquisite sufferers for womanhood like! The supplying of human needs, in 

against discouragement, and ^Charlotte Bronte, as well as capacities ! clothing shoes, furniture, and other
against manifold hostility, without for service that have been concen- I ministers of existence was only inci-
v .licli no progress is unshakably : Lrated in saints and teachers and doers I dentaI to the grinding of an economic
lounded. Everybody knows wc need a of the word like Catherine Booth ! mill, tb^-flrst and final business of
new party; but it cannot come at a 
whistle. The need must be more and 1

r : > WtL6are aware success.qualitiesV $ candidate was
■ ! fi.

Abitibi Power and Paper Co. 
Issues Its AnnueKStatemcnt

» 1 i

I \ Yokes States Politicians Heed
Montreal. April 12,-The annual fin-

Views or Temperance Men of lhc Abitibi Power

iiiSlii iPSSIl
partaient to the widow or other im- to we,comc the Prince of Wales, the nolitlctons evident $801.730. or at iterate of 16 per cent,

as mediate next of kin of fallen Cana- when :'e reaches Honolulu aboard H. Da8sfn” of tem^-afL .1 ln the 0n thc common Wck outstanding.
A i dian soldiers. M. S. Renown. Tho prince Is expect- i0.. ,w ° temperance legislation un- “* -

ed to spend forty-eight hours here of the nL-.L^^.!011, ^ the minde 
before proceeding on his voyage to fL f , ® °.8,, re ln harmony with
Australasia. 1 * a ® *Vle,Ws„of l,he temperance

The date of the arriva} of his A e<cat oducational work 
royal highness falls in* centennial 
week, when all Hawaii will be cele
brating the hundredth anniversary of 
the coming of the first Christian mis
sionaries.

When the Renown enters Honolulu 
harbor a United States fleet of thirty- 
six vessels, headed by the Brooklyn, 
flagship of Rear-Admiral Henry A.
Wiley, will exchange naval courtesies 
with the British battle cruiser.

Governor Charles J, McCarthy is 
planning a reception and ball In the 

I prince's honor, while the chamber of 
' commerce, British club and other 
Honolulu organizations are preparing 

1 programs tor the entertainment of 
the heir to the British crown.

The city of Hilo, on thq Island of 
one j Hawaii, also has extended an invita- 

Can you guess tlon to tho Prince of Wales to visit 
] there and view thc volcano of 

- : Kilauca.

! .
Ü
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inert. Mr. J. J. Morrison, secretary 
of the U.F.O., has gone east to stimu
late the political organization of the 

The wuri'd ts not going crazy when j farmers of Nova Scotia, Prince Ed- 
an unmarried woman becomes the first Ward Island and New Brunswick, 
statesmothcr, as Dr.

The farmer was deemed to be 
rooted to the soil as the tree is. 
certain dumbness was expected from ! 
him, as it was from the animals he 
drove. But the cultivator js in re- 

and volt. No more will lie allow himself 
there were to be truthfully described by the 

But language of “The Man With the Hoe.” 
sue- He is recognizing his strength, and 

county, he means his fellow-citizens to feel 
partisanship was it.

may well bel believed to be irremovably enthroned. ! becoming his 
ma> bc aP" f brec cabinet ministers went to the his prophets—his modern 

proaching the time when statesman- | help ol" the government candidate, and ! of John Ball, who made 
ship will be regarded as included in 
stuteswomunshlp, for the greater in
cludes thc less.

Statesmothcr. Elora Man Leaps to Death
From Top of Irvine Bridge

Elora, Ont.. April 12.—A Tragedy oo- 
currec! here this morning tfcen A. W.

Charged With Theft nf I innn. raich.e, a man of about sljfty years of
•rgeo YV1UI inert or Liquor age- In a fit of despondency, leaped to

From C.P.R. Sealed Freight Car ! dCu‘th from (be top of the Irvine bridge,
____  î a drop of one hundred feet, Mr. Rit

chie was a veteran of Elora and 
spected citizen.

HITS MAN WITH HAMMER.
people.

. w was there
fore necessary, and this the alliance 
was out to carry on.

Kitcheneu-, Ont.,' . ,, T April 12.—(Spe
cial).—Leonard Wilson, of this city, 
is suffernig from a severe scalp wound 
as a result of having been hit on the 
head by a hammer in the hands of 
John Terry a returned soldier. The 
police today are looking for the sol
dier. who left town shortly after the 
fracas.

Helen MacMurchy ! It was thought that Liberal 
will .when she leaves Ontario to take j Tory political lines down 
charge of the child welfare section of ! as Axed as the tides of Fundy. 
the Dominion ministry of health. Her ; last fall a farmer was elected to 
appointment is a great step in that j cecd Frank Carvell in Carlcton 
human statecraft, the greatest aspect where the old-time 
of which henceforth

The virtues of organization are April 12.—Albert Lehman, 9u 
Weber street, cartage man; Edgar 
Zuber, is, and Emil Friedman, 27 Rose 
street, baggage agent, charged with 
breaking and entering a sealed car and ^ , 
stealing nine sugar barrels, each con- Gal1’ om” APril 12.—(Special)—Be 
taining a ten-gallon keg of whlskcv cau6,î uf tbc disagreeable weather, a 
and John J. Forbes, 49 Ebv street’ vole wa$ toduj recorded on the
Grand River Railway agent.'clmreed bh,1^ , °„!o“.n ’-ü'000 t» the1 Elliott and 
with being an accomplice, all ofKitch- ^tachlne Tool Co. to build ,
encr, appeared before Police Matin ja •new factory in Jackson Park, but '7 
Irate J. R. Blake here today and xfere ! ™cyert;1<lli’®8 lhe. bl'law carried by a 
remanded to the 19th cl'ote of u.u to 122, every polling booth - ■*

*’ 1 turning in a majority.

a re-
I He Is producingown.

stateswomanship. We!

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

AUTHORIZE building loan.5 ! Reclamation of 1917 turned i-w ith the refrain : 
into a defeat by thirty-five hundred 
majority. The ominous infection lias 

When a doctor of divinity, who has . spread to Nova Scotia, and 
learned while he has lived, looks back Edward Island neither. Grit 
on the infancy of his ministry, he is safe.

saw anf ''A hen Adam delved and Bvc span. 
Where was ll.cn thc gentleman?<

BY SAM LOYD.
- Minutes to Answer Tins.

modern phase of the peasants’ revolt No. 160.

~ -....H”'Fr“

as guide. Looking back at wliat gov- phase of ^hostility to what tl.e ,, " -,
ernments comprehend in your lifetime, j ers have for manv years called tl ë T° •? n°l e'lou*i‘ labor for the ,and" * vou realize with how little knowledge big interests. But it is cutting a wiïë Wh°‘

“°VCr!ied’ that —b than a mere demand for less wm b^ a sa^r nde^ oT^^'

clamors of the present day arc wis- protection for the financier and 
dom indeed compared with what pass- facturer, and ' 
ed for statescraft In your boyhood.

iî»ok at citizenship. The only his- . Mr. Morrison has 'become keenly 

lory that used to be taught in our j se.zcd of the 
i midhood

in Prince 
nor Tory

i One of the major piopiiels of tiieI y
I »Î

H wonders how he could have had. the
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WESTERN UNIONISTS
TO CONFER ON TARIFF ! A Trustee•II

II 1I
Uta on‘ whichall business which may come before l- v-Hn =hc aa'’anta*e with

interests. We shall be to be of t0 you Condurtve tb»^

Ottawa, April 12. — (By Canadian 
Preti8.)

our eco-, »
ash la— A caucus of western sup- , 

i porters of the Union government has i 
i been - called, for, Wednesday . morning ! 
! by j. A. Campbell, member for The ! 

Pas, who is acting secretary of the 
organization recently formed! among 
the men from the provinces west of 
the greet lakes.

manu-
niorcv money for the

nomic well-doing. It cannot be done . 
on stupid, worn-out lines, 
seems to have first a conquering grasp 
of its vital magnitude, and to offer a! 
road to practical solutions, will de
serve

F .

Whoeverfarmer.

i . -
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO r J
Paid-up Capital - - *1.<)00.04FI

menace to the whole of 
the history of kings and Canada which resides in the rural dc- 

hattles. You learned n few dates and ! population of Ontario 
■' '®TV smashing events, but yon were time provinces.
'oid noth.ng ot the great movements .versai of tendencies

1 I / was
. more highly of his fellows than 

ar.d the mari- any ot more who "nave formerly ra,.k- | 
li there be no

I Answer to No. 169. '
Tony 's new sign says in puzzle Jan- 

mrin, , lïffazc that he now deals in milk, coal 
raon? I and ice fmlll K colon ice).

'Copyright. 19T’’. by ,Sam Loyd >

? «I The altitude to bc 
taken on various items in the esti
mates affecting large expenditure on i 
public works will be the 
04 discussion.

BrSthrei. 
t’ltiiq rfervJ 
Mount Pie]
V. D GBJ3

l re- ed 
lie predicts a fail us

't '■ premit : st it’■■•man Manager, Ontario Ersnch A- E. Hetsln.chief topic
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JOHN CATTO CO. LimitedTHRU NEWS OF LABOR T
«J ALEXANDRA I Tonight at

STABS or
Metropolitan and Chicage 

Opera Cos.

«* <N8IMV83 Yonge St„ Corner Shuter st. ANNOUNCEMENTS. RICHMOND AND 
VICTORIA

NOW
PLAYING !WANT ARBITRATION 

MADE COMPULSORY
LETTER CARRIERS

HAVE A GRIEVANCE
Judge's chambers, 13th Inst., at 11 

a.m. First divisional court, peremp
tory list for Tuesday, 18th Inst., at 
11 a.m.—Butler v. Left; Robinson v. 
Morrison; Mason v, Geldman ; Scully 
v. ScotR Squires v. Toronto Railway; 
Russell Motor v. C.P.R. and M.C.R.

WOOL SWEATERSi
bee. I can’t explain 
and I do want to ■ 
t know why iv«
i -V
been depressed be
am things m min4 

ton-led because you
I," was Lawrence's 
Ip the situation.
Ill spring because 
there at the settle- 

Ik yourself to death 
tu worried all win. 
kerenit there doing 
It girls with plenty 
Ibe doing. You felt 
refused to let you 
Is garden back of 
Lnd let you break 
fto it."
jhing in all that," - 
I like to work, per
iling that troubles^ 
Irriagc. I'll hav%
I dare do any work 
I all the time.
It as well. Probably 
L ou a cake, or go 
lorn patch. And I 
lean sc T'll be a rich 
lople would talk."
I back his head and 
I was relief in his * 
like again.
Ii’t worry your nice 
I,” he answered, “if 
la hoe and go forth 
I bag of golf sticks 
!> links at the club. 
Ible similarity, of 
I hitting a golf ball 
Iweed, but golf Um 
If exercising mpre 
ling. So it will "be

fc build a bungalow 
Inountain and when 
lework, we'Jl go out 
I Alice suggested.

I unless I can have 
lumbtng system and 
b electric lights," he 
lough it, spiders and 
lythlng you eat and 
I from the forest 
I kneck. X suppose 
B, I don’t like get- 
I nature,”
ng in .silence for a, 
fence spoke again, 
bt, I’ve solved your 
h. "Your talk about 
Ig cakes gave me an 
Illy worried because 
bed out your plane, 
hr more contented if 
Ibe agricultural col
ew what good it 
I, but I believe that’s 
p do.”
ried enthusiastically.
It I want. But I 
|o be married.”
I you happy, we'll go 
I few years to live." 
pd, ‘‘and you_ can ' 
I then. In fact, you -’ 
Imber. We’ll be mar- *• 
I take, an apartment 
I August."
liver this suggestion 
hi days.

t

“CARMEN”Alice JoyceCanadian Building and Construc
tion Industries’ Association 

Urge Federal Act.
Ottawa' April ~~12.—(By Canadian 

Frees.)—(The Association of Canadian 
Building and Construction Industries Is 
desirous , that the scope of the indus
trial disputes act should be enlarged 2o 
as to make it compulsory to refer a dil
ute m the building trades to a toard 
Of conciliation before a lockout or strike 
pocurs. In a letter to the minister of 
labor the general secretary of the asso- 
elation states that a standing commit- 
l«0 on labor has been appointed in the 
association with the object of obtain
ing this amendment to the Lemieux act 
as well as a number of other things. At 
the present time tly Industrial disputes 
act can be applied to building trades 
only by mutual consent-of the disputing 
parties. “

ARE AGAIN POPULAR Two delegates of the Letter Car
riers’ Association from Toronto and 
two from Hamilton loft last night for 
Ottawa, Where they will ipday Inter
view members of the civil service 
commission upon a cktuse in the re
classification bill, whièh.’ H is claimed, 
discriminates against car tain men in 
the employ of the postal department. 
Last night’s meeting at the tj.O.E. 
Temple decide* to investigate 
thoroly at Iwadquartery. R 
pointed out at. the meeting that there 

two points In which injustice 
was apparent. Firstly, altho the let
ter carriers had been promised that 
their increases would, be retroactive to 
April. 1919, the latest reading of the 
reclassification bill in the house gave 
one reason to believe that the pay
ment would not be made retroactive, 
Aifother grievance was that 
service commission thru this 
fused to grant the ftiaktmum increases 
to men with ■ jess than 1 five years at 
maximum pay. Tfcls meant that only 
the older men in the service would be 
entitled to the increases in the maxi-j 
mum rate-

It waa generally pointed out at the 
meeting that unless changes wercj 
made a serious situation might even-’ 
tuate.

..BOOKBINDERS WANT INCREASE.

Bookbinders, at a 'well-attended 
meeting held last night at the Labor 
Temple, decided to confer with em
ployers respecting increases in wages 
both for men and women In the trade. 
It was pointed out at the meeting 
that tiie minimum wage for women 
was *15 ,and that the maximum was 
not much more. For the men the 
minimum was $30, until June, when 
It would be increased by a dollar. 
There are 500 men and 100 women In 
the trade. It was also pointed out 
that any increases to be considered 
would have to be considered In con
junction with proportionate increases 
to apprentices, a matter now being 
considered.

Wed. Mat. and F rid. Eve., •Tenet" 
W ed. Eve., "Romeo and Joliet"In the great Drury Lane 

—Melodrama—
Our new spring and summer styles 
are now here In a wonderful variety 
Of styles In plain or fancy knit de
signs, introducing the latest features 
in contrasting trimmings, 
sashes, collars, etc., etc. Sho 
big color range In all sizes.

Also Fins Shewing of

Master's Chambers,
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Re Michle—W. J. Beattie for dlvisee 

moved for order for admtnietri in.i; 
F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for official 
guardian: N. Jeffrey, K.C., (Guelph) 
for executor. Order made that execu
tors pass their accounts before su
preme court judge at Guelph within 
one month.

Sataleckl v. Satalecki—J. E. Law- 
son for defendant, moved lor order 
for amendment of defence end for 
adding party plaintiff; J. C. M.1 Ger
man for plaintiff. Order made. Costs 
in cause.

Dovercourt Land v. Dominion 
Builders—F. H. Barlow for plaintiff 
obtained flna’ order of foreclosure.

Ingcrsoll Packing v. New York 
Central. G. P. Walsh for plaintiff 
movçd for further particulars; D. W, 
Saunders, K.C., for defendant. Re
served.

Coc v. Goodhall—J. Douglas for 
plaintiff obtained order for subEtltu- 
tional service.

IMPORTANTA

“The Sporting 
Duchess”

IN PLACE OF “THAIS” 
“Romeo ami Juliet” will be sung Wed
nesday ening and “Faust” Frida* 
evening.

belts
inwn

m s ■

the bill NEXT WEEK-—SEATS THURS.ALL-WOOL PULLOVERS The fate of several persons 
rested with the result of the 
famous Derby.

wag
t?k*'In newest sty!crin plain colors, some 

having trimmings of contrasting 
colors on colla/s, cuffs and waist line. 
The styles Are exceptionally, attrac
tive and are Inexpensive.

Walter Hast Presents
were

7 “MARTINIQUE" u

“MOVING CTAY”
A Great Comedy.SILK WAISTS A love romance of the French Want 

ludlce, by Laurence Byre 
with

*-*. ' A
Delightful styles in wide variety of 
dainty colors are displayed in an at
tractive showing of georgette and 
crepe de chine silk waists. The 
variety includes the plainer styles 
wtth pin tucks and button trimming, 
to the more elaborate embroidered 
designs.

the civil 
bill re- JOSEPHINE VICTOR“THE ANVIL CHORUS” 

ALLEN ORCHESTRA -lnd a Representative Company
ANNOUNCE MEMBERS 

COUNCIL OF INDUSTRY

0 â
%

SILK UNDERSKIRTS PRINCESS-THIS WEEK
Form Body in Manitoba to Deal 

With Labor Disputes—Mathers 
to Be Chairman.

The Season’s Beat Musical Comedy 
Mat.
Tomorrow

Grand display of new styles in silk 
Jersey Mesealtne and Satin. Choice 
range of styles to choose from In wide 
variety of colors. ANGEL FACEWeekly Court.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Patten estate—J. Harley, K. C., 

moved to construe will; W. S. Brew
ster, K.C., for R. B. Patten and M. 
J• Patten; F. W. Haroourt, K.C., for 
infants^ Judgment declaring that the 
gift to 'the son in clause 7 of the will 
is an absolute gift, and that remain
der of clause is an ineffective attempt 
to cut same down, Costs of all parties 
out of estate. •

Binns v. Clarke—H. E. Manning 
for plaintiff obtained judgment set
ting aside mortgage with costs.

Re Scott and Smith—E. D. Armour, 
K.C., for vendors, moved for order 
declaring purchaser’s objections in
valid and that vendor can make good 
title; VV, A. McMaster for purchaser. 
Order ■ declaring that mortgagee has 
now acquired an absolute title to 
lands in question.

Victor Herbert's Charming Mnele

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS. 
The Orientai-American DramaWinnipeg, April 12—The personnel of 

the Joint council of Industry to be estab
lished under the industrial conditions 
act will, according to Information from 
official sources at the parliament build
ings today, bo as follows :
Chairman. Chief Justice Y. G. Mathers, 

court of King’s beneh; representatives of 
labor, Aid. W, B. Simpson and IL. J. W 
Powers, president of the Trades ami La
bor Council; representatives of the em
ployers, John Stovel of Stove! & Co., 
printers, and H. B. Lyall of the Mani
toba Bridge and Iron Work;.

The council will come i:i operation at 
an early date, and under the act all labor 
disputes will have to be submitted to it 
before a strike or lockout can occur.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited “HIS CHINESE WIFE"TORONTO.

With an Excellent Oast, Including 
Forrest Winant and Madeline Delmnr

STREET CAR DELAYS
i

Monday, April 12, 1920.
College cars, southbound, de

layed 5 minutes, at York and 
Wellington, at 9.37 a.m., by 
wagon stuck on track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 15 minutés, at Sumach 
and Gerrard, at 7.80 a.m., by- 
Are.

Carlton and Queen cars, both 
ways, delayed. 5 minutes, at 
Gerrard and Sackvllle, at S.34 
a.m., by fire.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 18 minutes, at 7.85 a.m., 
at Gerrard and Sackvllle, by 
fire truck on track.

\

s soc MAT. EVERY DAY

“THE REVELATIONS 
01 A WIFE,,^eTRHVLAV 

THE ZANCIGS

THE TALK OF THE TOWN.

MOSHER’S ARCADIA
MIND 
READERS

Know All—See All—Tell All
'OPERA | Evge, 
HOUSE | 25c te $1.00

622 COLLEGE STREET
An Instantaneous, Wonderful Success Wtth Toronto Dance-Lovers

MOM)a. V 
WEDNESDAY,.
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY.

TO ANNOUNCE STAND 
ON EIGHT-HOUR DAY

At Trial.
Before Lennox, J.

Fuller v. N—gara Falls—A. C. King- 
stone and M. A. Seymour for plain
tiff; G. Wilkie for defendant. Action 
to recover $5,000 for injuries to Mrs. 
Mabel Fuller, who waa injured on 
November 7, 1919, by a fall upon a 
defective sidewalk on Morrison a1 leet. 
Judgment assessing the damages con
tingently at $2,000, but holding drum 
barred for lack of statutory not'ce. 
Action dismissed without costs."

First Divisional Court.

. Personal 
Direction of 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mosher.

NEW C.F.L. LOCAL. DANCING GRAND
Canadian Federation of Labor head

quarters have received word from Cal
gary to the effect that the movement 
in Calgary has organized a union of 
stationary engineers in that city.

Expect Course of Government 
Will Be Made Public 

Very Soon.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK

11A CON AND FONTAINE, the Dsuiclng Skaters. Broadway’s 
Favorite Cabaret Entertainers — re-engaged for 
week. LE BARNES and RICHARDSON, In charming 
Castilian >v. Trot, and other unique specialties.

Admission, 50c. Saturdays and Holidays, 76c.

anotherFLOWE RS new
All IVetk—Asltr Prices. 
U. W. GRIFFITH presents

Ottawa, April 12.—(Canadian Press De
spatch.)—The course of the government 
In regard to. ratification of the conven
tions, to which Canada Is a party, adopt
ed at the irfternational labor conference, 
will, It is expected, be announced shortly.
The department of justice now has the 
matter undqr consideration.

In regard fto the eight-hour day con
vention, the point arises whether Canada 
has or has not contracted an International 
obligation - to put the convention Into 
effect. If there is such an international ried on with the outlaw yardmen's 
obligation, it might be claimed that the 
Dominion parliament has Jurisdiction; if 
there Is no International obligation, juris
diction would lie with the provincial legis
latures.

Altho the department’s opinion has not 
yet been submitted to council, it la prob
able that It will favor reference of the 
convention to the provincial authorities.

FOR FUNERALS “THE GREATEST QUESTION” 
BISON CITY FOUR- GRAZER l LAWL0RItf!AND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASION k ■ Geo. Randall > t o.i Johnny Woodsi Bums 
& Garry ; Csu-wie A Wells; Loew’s Pictorial 
Review ; "Mmi & Jeff” Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Seme es " "

Capital Trust v. Christakos—H. S. 
White for plaintiffs; T. R. Ferguson, 

! K.C., for defendants.■-------, — -----------------— Judgment In
I terms of consent minutes on appeal 
' from Latchford, J., June 17, 19ls.

Robbins v. St. Thomas Packing Co. 
—J. Jennings for appellants on appeal 
from Clutej J., February 5, 1920; O. 
L. Lewis, K.C., (Chatham) for re
spondents. Judgment reserved.

Leonard v. Wharton—J. p. Macgre- 
gor for plaintiff appealed from order 
of Middleton, J., January 29, 1920; A. 
C. McMaster for defendant. Appeal 
dismissed wtth costs.

Millar v. Taylor—I. F. Hcllmuth, K. 
C„ for plaintiffs appealed from Logie, 
J., January 13. 1920; J. E, Lawson for 
defendant, cross appealed. Judgment 
reserved.

REWARD» •
(Continued rrom :*age 1.) ALLHIPPODROME!

W “Canada'* Gre”te»t
Floral Shop.”

Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto, 
simmophone# Main 3136 and 1704,

WEEKassociation, and stated that no parley 
would be entered into In any circum
stances. MAE REGAN

Age 23
William Fox Present»

MADLAINE TV,A VERSE 
In "WHAT WOULD YOU DO?”

Shown at 1.Ï0, 4.16, 7.45 p.m. 
Murrey, Senna and Lee; "Number, Pleeee”; 
Horry Taylor; MUian Case; Clinton Sister*t 
Archer Girls; Sunshine Comedy; Petite Pol
lard Conjedy.

Calls Statement False.
In requesting negotiations looking 

toward the end of the strike. Presi
dent Grunau of the yardmen’s asso
ciation, said contracts the railroads 
have with the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen and the Switchmen’s 
Union of North America, did not ap
ply to membership In his union. Gru
nau denied that the switchmen's 
strike was illegal.

"The brotherhood chiefs who 
cuse us should come with clean 
hands," he said. “The Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen took a strike vote 
In secret two weeks ago. Ballots were 
cast at 140 points and authorized 
brotherhood officers to call a strike if 
their demands for Increased pay and 
better working conditions were not 
granted. If our strike, cleanly called, 
i:i the open, is illegal, what do they 
call tactics like that 7”

J. A. Farquharson, an officer of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
said Grunau's charge was "a fabri
cation out of whole cloth.”

A. F. Whitney, vice-president of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
who has been leading the union's 
campaign in Chicago against the In
surgents, said today that the crux of 
the great strike had cony and that 
the rebel movement was steadily 
weakening.

"The men realize that they have no 
leadership and that nothing Is to be 
gained by remaining out," Whitney said. 
"The outlaw movement is disintegrat
ing."

RATES FOR NOTICES American
Swindler

lllonest Confession. 4
I Notices of Births, Marriages and

DeaUia, not over 50 words ...........
AddltloncU wordj each 3c. Nt> Lodge 

Notice* to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.-

In Memorlain Notices ............................
Poetry and Quotations up to •

I lines, additional ..........
For each additional 4 Hues or 
fraction of 4 'Hues ............................

II Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

11.00
BELIEVE FRUIT POISONS 

TWO VANCOUVER PEOPLE
PEAL
E CONFERENCE

Suspected of being 
complicated with.50

W
Vancouver, B.C., April 13.—Believed 

to have succumbed to poison engen
dered by the fermentation of fruits, 

| Mrs. A. Wilde was found dead on Sun
day morning.

An unidentified Japanese is also 
dead thru drinking some of the fer
mented brew, the nature of which will 
be determined by an analysis!.

SEE What “The 
Virgin of Stamboul 

Saw in the 
FORBIDDEN 

MOSQUE

... .6012.—George Gavan
I member of parlJav 
I of the Iriph republic 
hference, is bringing 
kention of that body 

the poliical pri»o:i- 
e step was actuated 
telegram which he 

k" from Dublin : 
tbllcan prisoners in
fant Joy prison in 
p criminals, many 
r suspicion without 
l on a hunger strike • 
[ril 4. They deman* 
f the agreement ob-
I Mitcrory and the 
pblin, whereby the <_ 
ht -undertook to re- 
E status of political ""r

Ire in grave danger ' 
reciting prayers for 
gates, of the jail.” 
us signed by Kuth- 

board of aldermen, 
lahillj; for the Tle- 
f committee.

v “PARTNERS
OF THF NIGHT”

50I, §AY TORONTO MEN 
TOOK VICTORY BONDS

ac-

DEATHS.
ALLEN—On Saturday, April 10, 1920, at 

his late residence, 280 Jarvis street, Face Charge in Woodstock Court 
of Stealing Papers Worth 

$3200.

DOROTHY DALTONToronto, Benjamin Allen, in his G6th 
year, beloved husband of Elisabeth 
Carriok Allen.

Funeral from above address, Tues
day 13th Inst,, at 2 p.m. 
service in Mount Pleasant Chapel, 
interment in Mount Pleasant 

Please omit flowers.

In the Parisian Romanes '
MAY BE GENERAL STRIKE 

AT CANADIAN VICKERS “BLACK IS WHITE”Will be in Toronto
Next Week —ALLENMasonic Woodstock, April 12.—When Walter 

Mott and John Higgins, the two To
ronto men arrested hero a week .ago 
with a large quantity of cocaine, mor
phine and other drugs -n tlielr pos
session, faced the magistrate today, 
they found u more serious charge reg
istered against them, that of stealing 
Victory bonds to the value of $3200, 
a gold watch and other Jewelry, the 
property of C. C. Cornish of Inger- 
soll. The men pleaded guilty on the 
drug charge, but did not elect on the 
theft charges. Evidence was submit
ted, and the men sent for trial to a 
higher court.

At 11.45, 1.45, 3.45, 6.45, 7,45 and 9,48.
Also pictures of the Prince of Weld* 
In the West and other good’attraction*

4
Montreal, Que., April 12—A general 

strike of all the employes of the Cana
dian Vickers, Limited, Is threatened.

Some time ago the men presented a 
demand for 90 cents an hour, but this 
was refused, the company, however, of
fering 80 cents. The men would not 
cept this, and yesterday they presented 
a final demand for 85 cents per hour for 
everybody, and If this is refused a gen
eral strike will be called. At present 
machine men are earning 75 cents an 
hour, carpenters 70 cents, and painters 
60 cents.

Ceme
tery.

CROWTHER—On the 10th inst., in New 
York, of pneumonia, Elsie R. Crowther, 
dearly beloved daughter of George and

delphia were reported worse, and at In
dianapolis the strikers’ ranks were un
broken.

oc-Mary Crowther, 55 Beech avenue.
'Funeral from the above residence 

Tuesday, April 13, at 2 p.m. 
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Motors.

HENDERSON — On Monday morning,
April 12, at his late residence, 31 
Brunswick avenue, in his 73th year, 
beloved husband of Charlotte Kennedy 
Henderson.

Funeral from above address, Wed
nesday the lith Inst., at 4 p.m. In
terment Prospect Cemetery.

HOAG—At her late residence, Wcstviow |
Court Apartments, Christie street, To
ronto, on Monday, April 12, Marjorjo 
Constance McHenry, beloved wife of 
Capt. Charles K. Hoag, D.C.M., end 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. E. Mc
Henry, in her 2Stl; year.

Funeral from parents’ residence, 9 
Burton avenue, on Wednesday, lith 
inst., at 2 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery.

PALIN—Suddenly at Nyack, N. Y., on -vioosc 
Friday, April 9, 1920^ John Horttm 
Palin, late of Toronto, In his 50th year, 
brio ed husband of Mabel Go Hiding.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m., from the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Wm. A. Car
man, 57 York ville avenue, 
omit flowers.

ROGERS—On Sunday. 11th April, 1920, 
at the residence, "Glen House," Deer 
Park, Toronto, Ellas Rogers, in his 
70th year.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, the 
13th inst., at 1.30 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK ; -
Inter-

Brotherhood Chiefs Pledge Co-operation 
With Eastern Railway Managements,

(Continued from Page 1.) 
poeltora and debenture holders in 
needy circumstances.

Mr. Cameron, In reply to a ques
tion, said that there had been offers 
made for the Yonge Street Arcade 
property, belonging to the company, 
which tho liquidator valued fit’3950,-

Clalms Against Directors.
About one hufidred persons were 

present when the proceedings opened. 
"There seems to be some misunder
standing about this meeting." he said. 
"According to the notice sent out, this 
meeting was called to receive a report 
of Mr. Clarkson, the liquidator, on ; 
the creditors’ claims."

Mr. Cameron advised any claimants 
whose claims were disputed to see the 
liquidator at his offlçe, 15 West Wel
lington street. Those who hqd filed 
their claims and had had them admit
ted need not attend any meetings, as 
they would be on the list as deben
ture holders or depositors to receive 
their preferred stock under the scheme 
of reorganization and Interest at 5 | 
per cent, on their claims.

In the case of the balance of the I 
assets which could not be transferred 
to the new company, on account of the 
fact that the transfer might involve i 
releasé of the liability of the directors. ! 
there were claims against directors for i 
misfeasance and for receiving money I 
Illegally.

Settlements had . been offered by i 
wrong-doers, but the liquidator did 
nbt want to close any settlement, be- i 
cause the closing with one wrong-doer 
might have the tendency to release 
others. The whole matter would be 
closed together.

New York, April 12.—Union labor's co
operation in an efiort to break the un- 
autnorized strike of railroad worker» 

(hero was pledged tonight by representa
tives of the lour mg railroad orotner- 
nootis, in conterence wit» tnu represen
tatives of the eo&tern roads. A state
ment given out alter the meeting cnar- 
acterized tho strike as "a moo move
ment," and asserted it was "bound to 
break."

Jonn G. Walker, labor expert, and sec
retary of the bureau of Information ou 
eastern railroads, who muuo the an
nouncement, said it was the "consensus 
of opinion of tnc brotuerhuod leaders 
mat trie striae wou.d burn itseli out.' 
He said the conference "received infor
mation tnat tne str.ke was easing up 
arounu Caicago, Inuianapolis, Coiumbua, 
and other western c-ties, but remanit-d 
uncnaiiged locally,

■•■.the surprising part about the strike 
is the tact mat men who are regardeu 
as conservative have become Impreg
nated with radicalism," Mr. walker said. 
"The strtke is one rostered puiely by 
radical imiuence."

It was announced the brotherhood lead
ers had "tried taclr best" to t-ave tne 
men Ignore Lie radical agitators who 
mvadeu New York from New Jersey to
day. previously tne brotnernood leaders 
had mingled with strikers and loyal union 

in New Jersey, urging them to re
spect their contracts.

The conference tonight was the first 
officially held hero between labor lead
ers and railroad -representatives. Timo
thy Shea, vice-president of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen; Robert R. 
Dodge, representing the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen; L. G. Gritting, re
presenting the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engiucerti, and ir. C. Cowan, repre
senting the Order of Railway Conductors, 
attended the conference.

U was learned at tho Lackawanna 
offices that a "millionaire special" was 
run from Hoboken to Morristown, N.J., 
late today. Tnc train was manned, wtth 
the exception of the engineer and con
ductor, by five wealthy residents of Mor- 
nstown.

Strikers on the New York Central and 
New Havtn rorus . ave agreed to su- 
ply crews for mt.k trains. In makln0 
this decls.on publ c, me strikers declare- 
they' were "not righting the babies, the 
ill and the poor."

UNION CHIEFS DIFFER,
id Paper Co. 
‘tuiual Statement

Returning to Duty.
B. D. Murphy, a strike leader, Issued 

a statement In which he declared the 
original demands "stand as lirst pre
sented," and that wage Increases "must 
go into effect upon the return of the 
men ta work.

"The Chicago Managers’ Association 
must conic to us," he said, "and all ne
gotiations nyust be In-the open. We do 
not expect any Intervention on the part 
of the government. There will always 
ue some one to take Grunau's place If 
they un est hlm us a means of ending 
the strike.”

Following the first big break in the 
strike at Columbus, where six hundred 
switchmen on Sunday voted to return to 
v ork, strikers in a numuer or other 
titles today returned to duty or decided 
to go dock tomorrow.

At Dayton, Ohio, 300 switchmen voted 
to end *the strike tomorrow, while at 
hyracvst, switchmen on the New York 
Central and the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Wtetem Railroads decided to return 
tomorrow for a period of ten days.

At Saginaw, Mich., 100 railroad work
ers were Lack on duty today, and 00 
employes of the Grand Trunk Railroad 
returned at Battle Creek.

The striking ranks were augmented by 
walkouts at Bay City, Mich., Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, and several places in the 
east.

Passenger sciwico was reported virtu
ally normal at St. Louis and the strike 
of yardmen was said t6 be on the wane. 
While freight traffic was still at-a bland- 
still, the city has enough food supplies 
on hand to last three weeks.

At Pittsburg an embargo was placed 
on all freight shipments originating on 
tho Pennsylvania lines and on all roads 
connecting with the Pennsylvania sys
tem. With no settlement of the strike 
In sight at Detroit, the Detroit Edi
son Company shut off electrical energy 
to factories late today. About half the 
city’s
would be affected, the Michigan manu
facturers’ association announced.

One thousand railroad employes at 
Pittsburg today joined the 4000 strikers 
already out, and 500 shopment struck at 
Newcastle. Strike conditions at Phila-

James Miller, business, manager for 
the International Brotherhood of Run
way and Steamship Employee, stated 
to The World yesterday afternoon that 
chairman of protective committee- 
have been, elected In Canada and the 
United States as follows: Toronto, W. 
E. Riche (general chairman) ; Black 
Rock, N.Y., T. A. Wood; River Street 
Station, Buffalo, T. H- Cannon; Port
land, Maine, J A. De Gagne; Portland, 
Maine. H. E. Wilson; Bridgoburg, 
Ont., B. B- Ryerson; Island Point, Vt., 
H. E. Engllngton; Rouse’s Point, N.Y., 
G- B. Ward; Messina Springs, N.X., 
A. G. Carrière.

At the meeting of the general pro
tective committee, held on Saturday 
last, a resolution was unanimously 
passed protesting against the right of 
tne Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes to negotiate on behalf of the 
employes of the U.T.tt. It was polnteu 
out that the international Brotherhood 
represented 100 per cent, of the eu. 
pioyes on the Untied States section ol 
the railway and 85 per cent, of those 
on the Canadian section. Having this 
tn mind the general committee ex 
pressed the opinion that all adjust
ments should go thru the proper chan
nels in conjunction with the demands 
of the other 2,000,000 railway employes 
represented by the grand lodge officers 
of the International Brotherhood.

ACCEPT NEW sà*LE.

THE WEATHER -
M-—The annual f;n- 
L1' the Abitibi Power , 
[iy. Limited!, for the 
nber 31. shows net 
rating expenses, but 
for bank loans, de- 

$2,125,718, on in- ■ ' - 
p\3!’ 18. After all
rningj amounted to 
Irate of 16 per cent.-- . 
pelt outstanding.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 
,12.—(8 p.m.)—An energetic disturbance 
which was In Missouri last night is 
passing south ot Lake Eric. Hence the
cold northerly winds with snow in 
southern Ontario, 
and western yucbec It has been rain. 
Thu weather has become milder In Sas
katchewan and Aloerta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 36-46; Victoria, 42-52; 
Vancouver, 46-50; Calgary, 34-38; Ed
monton, 26-42; Medicine Hat, :.8-60;

Jaw, 22-52; Winnipeg, 22-32; Port 
Arthur, 12-38; Parry bound, 28-40; Lon- 
uon, 33-36; Toronto, 30-35; Kingston, 
32-42; Ottawa, 34-40; Montreal, 38-44; 
yufcbec, 32-40; St. John, 32-48; Halifax, 
28-46.

In eastern Ontario

to Death 
of Irvine Bridge SHEA’S “WEEK12. —A riragedy oo- 

oniing wt 
ibout si/ty- y cats ht 
pondtancy, VeapLlAo 
of the Irvine bridge, 
lred fee . Mr. Bri
ef E.'ora and a/re-

V.len
JULIUS TANNEN 

FRANCES PRITCHARD *. CO. 
EDDIE — CONRAD — BIRDIE 

AUNT JEMINAH
J. C. Nugent; Daisy Xeltti; Lexer end 
O'Connor; The Mitchell»; Paths Pollard
tomrdj.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong northwest winds. Fair and eoid.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Rain turning to enow. Then clearing 
and cold with strong northwest winds.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Strong winds and gales 
east and northeast, with rain or enow.

Maritime—East and southeast gales, 
followed by rain.

Superior—Fresh northwest winds; fair 
and cold. a

Manitoba—North hnd cast winds; fair 
and cool.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Compara
tively mild with showers In many locali
ties.

Kindly

men

UILD1NG LOAN. Eft M Mags12. — (Special).—Bo 
précâblé weather, a.
Buy recorded on the 
00 to tnc Elliott and 

Tool <’n. to build 
lack;-on Park, but 

r law carried by a 
every polling booth 

my. — | * .]

TYRONE h-UWtfl 
In "THE GREAT SHADOW."

/ Established 1892. N'aokea "'beat R. NewFïïân; B. Wedlock 
beat A. Stephens: Erquhart beat S. Rob
inson, and It Pearce beat D. Bailey.

WILL REORGANIZE 36TH REGIMENT.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Civic railway employes at a well 
attepded meeting, held at the Labor 
Temple on Saturday night, decided to 
accept the increase in wages offered 
by the city council for the ensuing 
year. The wages under the new agree
ment wm run trout 60 to ttv cents an 
hour, or 10 and 11 cents more loan 
uioee now oemg received by the em
ployes of the Toronto Railway Com
pany.

THE BAROMETER.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. \ Wind.

7 N. ...
33 29.27 9 N.Ê.'

I 665 SPADINA AVE. Bar.
29.34

Ther. 
. 34

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m,

Mean of day, 32; diference from aver
age, 8 below; highest, 35; lowest, 86; rain
fall, .06; snowfall, 2.9.

BOXING TOURNAMENT.
The meeting of the 36th Peel Regiment, 

held last night at the Military Institute, 
tv as adjourned Indefinitely, General 

: mslev and Col. Graham were both pre- 
ent. and signified their approval Of the 

► an to reorganize the unit. Ths object 
of the meeting was to bring ex-members 
of the unit together in order plan b«w 
beet to stimulate recrultng and bring the 
regiment back to Us normal strength. 
The date for the next meeting, whan tM 
executive's decision will be macs known, 
win be announced later.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm using 

the Matthews n„me.

34 A boxing tournament was hrid ast 
night at the Dominion Orphopaedic Hos
pital under the auspices of the 'I'

À Palmer acted as 
timekeeper 
Sgt.-Major 

The results were aU 
follows: W. Beatty beat T. Sewell; W

establishmentsmanufacturing
L’3 17 N.W. '28.15. 30 Athlet c Club, 

referee, Major Grlmshuw as 
and Lt.-Col McVlcars and 
Palmer as judges

my, .sjjue which 
|t advantage with 
pSiees from the 
p what Province, 
bdueivc to their •

ASHLAR LODGE, NO. 347, Q.R.C,
Brethren of Ashlar 

Lodge will please assemble 
at the residence (230 
Jarvis St.) of our late steamer, 
M. W, Bro. Beuj. Allen,, Argentina.. 
Kt 3 C m. on Tuesday. I st. Paul - ■ ■ ■ 
April ljtli. for the purpose, Britannia.. 
of attending his funeral. : cataluna. . . 

Brethren£bf sister lodges invited. Ma-1 Niagara. . ..
ynue service..will take place at-Chanel Roma........
Aeun; Pleasant Cemetery , at t p.m
V. n ttfUJEIi vv H. BEST-:Li

NO STRIKE IN WINNIPEG.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. TO MEET IN BRANTFORD.Mm KwTîfoSlty
Winnipeg, April 13—Announcement was ft t* Ey*t. U they Tire, Itch,r“,™£ 4. sl^>Sn*.ora»n.lfS«n

hood of Railway Trainmen, Canadian Ynlln 
National western lines, that, so f ir us lUUK LI Ltl .
the brotherhood was concerned, he knew ! often. Beetles, Reffesses, Sate for Infant , ., .

iais:L

PILES Do not stiff* 
another day 
with Itahlng.
Bleeding, or ; .. _
Proj.ru din* RoTierva : Que—Phllllpne Prov^en-
Pilec. No «v cher ’6 • ears old, married, and fath»' 
gi.-al operation . "tVoung children, was instantly

, Cbaav , Ointmont win relieva rXitfL and -IP d , ’ Robervÿ on8atu-d,y,
as easts buy sure you, 60c a box; all dasiss, his liurse raft a. va), daiblng he dm 

Bgteedfe Co., Liroked, Torrotot wgnin»» = paeving vehldei

From
........ Gibraltar ...New York
... .Plymouth .. New Y ork
........New York . .Marseilles
........New York .. Barcelona.
........Bordeaux ..New York

■ ...St. Michaels . N. Pork

AtM Brantford, Ont, April 12—(Special) 
—The Synod of Huron (Churoh of 
England)) will meet in Brantford 
from May 10th to 12th, this being but 
the sec)ltd time- in its history that

Company
\ Irritated, Inflamed or 

Granulated,useMurinc

I Harper, customs Drouth 59 West W«l* 
» imqton street, c.emei- »*y. Adelaide MSS, I—» Styyv

0
o
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SK

STAR THEATRE
A BRAND NEW SHOW. 

THÉ

ALL JAZZ
REVUE

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN 

WITH

FRANK HUNTER
AND BEAUTY CHORUS

TONIGHT
MISCHA

ELMAN
!

MASSEY HALL 
Res., 61.00, $1.60. Hal. Front, $3.00. 

300 RUSH, 60c, et 7.16.

THIS WEEK ONLY
Commencing Daily At

12:15, 2:40,4:50,6:55, 9:15

“EVERYWOMAN”
Gown*, shoes andSpecial Prologue precede* the 2.40 and 8.16 performances.

lingerie created and designed by Murrey-Key Ce.
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HUNTPrince of Wales 
Cup Race June 12TurfAmateur Clubs 

Are GroupedLacrosseAmateur Finals 
Wilde’s VictoryBoxing y

• ■
-

Splendid

cludin

The spri: 
auspltes of 
td*e plato 
on Juno li

Store Closes x
at 5 p.m.

President Heydler of the Natl°nag’t 
ball League conferred with his »ian ® 
umpires In New York yesterday, 
structed them so that there will be a- uni- 
form enforcement of the rules during the 
coming season. He announced the foi 
lowing assignment of umpires for tne 
opening games of, the season next Wed
nesday:

Boston

Philadelphia at Brooklyn, McCormick

Chicago at Cincinnati, Klgler and Moran.
Pittsburg at St. Louis, Klein and 

.melie.
The American League season alstv opens 

tomorrow, the games being as follows:
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
New York at Philadelphia.
Washington at Boston.

i
.0

Eight Will Play Senior 
O.A.L.A. — Clubs Are 

Grouped.

OTHERS WELL FILLED

featuring -t] 
bd" provided 
H. the Prij 
Hunt Clt* 
the "classld 
here, and ^ 
at their sp 
the race wl 
of the rupj 
the custody 
. ybornollf 
at Leaeidc, 
picturesque 
grandstand 
out, wÿll af 
for the spej 
ensemble. 4 
the contest 

An et field 
ranged for. 
of the city 
the track, 
cutty the J 
mind as rd 

Stabling 
horses may 
a nominal 
that this v 
the means 
tries from o 
program :

The Prihd 
, for novice j 

The Chud 
qualified hiJ 

The Toni 
all horses.

1»
Jimmy Wilde Had Best of Every 

R-ound of Bout at 
Windsor.

A meeting ' of the executive of the 
British Rugby Football ÜniOn of On- I 
tariu was held last night when it was I 
decided to diaw up a schedule of games ! 
for the spring season as follows :

April 24—W elsh V. West of England ; 
Irish v. Toronto Scottish.

May 1—Irish v. Welsh; West of Eng
land v. Scottish.

May 8—Scottish v. Welsh; Irish v. 
West of England.

May IB—Welsh v. West Of England; 
Irish v. Scottish.

May 22—Irish v. Welsh; West of Eng- 1 
land v.> Scottish.

May 22—Scottish v. Welsh; Irish v. 
West of England.

The clubs affiliated to the union aro 
all in working order and are practising 
steadily for the opening of the season. 
Next Saturday afternoon practice, games 
will be played on the grounds of the 
respective clubs.

All the clubs of the union are open to 
receive new members, and anyone wish
ing to get into the British gante should 
communicate with the union's hon. sec
retary, W. T. Freeman, P.O. Box £02, 
Toronto. Phone Main 6980,

If

#
at New Ybrk, O'Day and Har- M

g
KID A HUGGER

No less than eight senior clubs baric*
signified their intention of playing In. 
the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associa, 
tion this year and this ip the best Indt, 
cation of the revival going on in •"'a*- 
ada’e national game. The other serial 
have the. same great Increase and when 
the executive met last night they had a 
large job on their hands to group the 

, clubs.

Windsor, April 12.—Jimmy Wilde, Eng
lish flyweight champion, defeated Zulu 
Kid In 10 rounds here tonight. JAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

Z^LOTHES, ready-for-wear, made 
^ with all the dignity one would 
expect in garments bearing the Ed. 
Mack trade-mark. Free from ques
tionable innovations, yet lacking 
nothing in the style features which 
always mark our productions.

It was
the Britisher’s fight all the way, the 
American took the count of 8 in the sec-

*

or.d round from a clean left to the point 
and it looked to be all over. However, 
he rallied and lasting out the round came 
back strong in the third. In the seventh, 
eighth and ninth, the Zulu Kid showed 
his best work, but at that he was beaten 
at every angle of the game. The tentn 
was all Wilde’s, with the Kid hanging 
on the biggest part of the time. Wilde 
tried hard for a knock-out, but the 
hugging tactics of the American .re- 
vented him slipping it across.

Contrary to expectations, the Zulu Kid 
stayed the scheduled ten rounds. He 
would not have done so had Referee 
Billy Rooks exercised his authority as 
third man in the ring and had prevent
ed the Kid from endeavoring to spend 
two of each three minutes with the 
■Wriggling Britisher in his embrace.

In the second round, in an exchange, 
Wilde hooked a left to the Kid’s chin 
and sent him down tor the count of 
eight, Wilde retiring to his corner as ,he 
seconds were being told off. 
moment to the end of the mill, the Kid 
endeavored to evade a knock-out bj 
adopting the bunny-hug for which lie and 
the reteree, for permitting it, 
severely censured by the 3,500 fans that 
packed the armories.

A False Hope.
After the sixth spasm, apparently the 

Kid’s seconds whispered to him that he 
had a chance, and sent him in to try 
Dfixing with the Britisher. In the initial 
exchange he caught Jimmy with a clean 
right swing to the chin, which seemed 
to annoy the battling atom, for he tore 
in when the Kid clinched, 
lasted fully thirty seconds, and when 
Rooks finally got Jimmy free from the 
embrace of the AmerMan, the claret was 
streaming freely fromW face that looked 
as tho It had been thru a sausage ma
chine.

The eighth was productive of a little 
more open action on the part of the Kid, 
and in the toe-to-toe exchanges he 
nee ted several clean blows with 
champion’s head. Jimmy retaliated by 
backing him into the ropes and while 
lie stood covered up the atom whaled him 
’from every angle, but failed to reach 
a vulnerable spot.

The ninth had Just opened when Jimmy 
crossed his right to his opponent’s chin 
and had him groggy and hanging on for 
the rest of the period.

Tn the final round, the Kid’s ambition 
eeemed to be more to stay the distance 

, with the Britisher than to give.the fans 
a run for the 22500 t’hcy had paid him to 
ehow his wares. He did so. but 
the ctisadt antage. the Britisher 

. dev by I he referee permitting the kid 
to remain with his aims encircling his 
opponent, Jimmy Inflicted gruelling pun
ishment which, when the final bell pound
ed. left the Kid scarcely able 
into the arms of his seconds.

S.O.E. AND SCOTS 
PROMOTED CLUBS

Last night's groupings are prelimin
ary ones and a revision may be neces
sary in some groups with additional en
tries. On April 23, the final draft will 
be made and all clubs are requested te 
get their entries in the hands of Sec
retary Dundas at the earliest Possible 
moment.

The clubs were grouped last night m 
follows:

Now in First Division of the
Beach 2173.

4 T. D. F. A.—Semi-Final 
Saturday.

Senior.
os, Dominions, B saches 
Brampton, St. Simons," 

Maitlands and Weston.
Intermediate.

Group 1—Owen Sound, Meaford, Tara 
Collingwood and Markdale.

Group 2—Durham, HanoVer, W Ingham 
Seafonh and Goderich. ’

Group 3—Orangeville, Brampton and 
Fergus.

Group 4—Woodbridge, Weston, Mimico.* 
Group 5—Bradford, Schomberg, New

market and Aurora.
Group 6 — Orillia, Bracebridge and 

Huntsville.
Group 7—Sarnia, a bye.
Group 8 — Stratford, St. Mary’s and 

London.
Group 9—Norwood, Peterboro, Hast, 

ings and Campbellford.
FaUs°UP 10—St- Catharlnes and Niagara ,;

Group 11—Melba, Toronto and Oshawa 
Junior.

Group 1—St. Simons, Maitlands 
Beaches.

Group 2—Weston,
Orangeville.

YoungBOXING FINALS 
KEENLY CONTESTED

St.

At the council meeting of the T.D.F.A. 
last night it was decided to play off tho 
semi-final of the Brisden Cup between 
Scottish and Willys Saturday at Mc- 
Ke.tzde Park, Referee, J. Lamb; linesmen, 
E. Pinnemoro and Cowley. 
game between Dunlops and Ulster at 
Dunlop’s field : referee, ,S. Banks. In 
lotir games extra time of thirty minutes 
is to be played if necessary, kick-off 2.4Ô.

The I-Iydro-Electric Club applied for 
affiliation and membership to the league 
and were accepted. The constitution of 
the Industrial League was before the 
association, when, alter a long and care
ful reading, It was revised and accept-

The Meti 
(riders not 
%-mile.

The Egllp 
minimum w 
114 miles.

In addltio 
for children 
accepted.

Condition) 
Cup; A sti 
year-olds ar 
resident In 
won a steei 
race across 
gentlemen, 

hunt club, < 
tee; a swei 
time of enti 
the tiret hoi 
$140; the eei 
horse, $20. 
presented t<

Entry for 
be obtained 
don Wills, 1

Jenkisson Fails to Beat Cham
pion Chris Newton—Some 

Stirring Sessions.

The drawn

îFrom that

J
were

Riverdale Arena held a capacity crowa 
last night when the finals of the On
tario amateur , boxing championships 
were decided. The tournament thruoui 
has been well handled and while the 
programs on the first two nights were 
not as long as in previous tournaments, 
the contests were all of the terrific order 
and every bout was interesting.

Walter NwWton, Chris Newton 
Fern Bull were the class of the tourna
ment, and McConkey, the new 100-pound 
champion, looks like a boy who Will go 
a long way. Nine good bouts 
staged last night, and every 
keenly contested. The 135-pound cham
pionship was expected to furnish; tho 
bout of the evening, as Jenkisson was 
thought to have a good chance of beat
ing Chris Newton, his club mate, and 
for two rounds it was a red-hot battle, 
but In the third and fourth Jenk weak
ened and Newton won with a lot 
spare.
• ,.made short work of Fisher
m the 100-lb. final.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS FOR MEN id.
Sons of England and All Soots were 

promoted and with Old Country will be 
the three new teams for tine first di
vision. The second division is composed 
of Baracas,
Devonians,

and

Brampton and

Group 3—Owen Sound, Collingwood end 
Meaford.

Group ' 4—Hanover, Wingham 
schedule).

Parkviews, Lancashire, 
Beaches, Street Railway, 

British Imperial, Gunns, and the third 
W'm. Davies. Swifts, Dominion Trans
port, Caledonians, G.A.C., Swansea; B.C. 
D., Brampton, Shamrocks, U.V.L., Cow
ans, D.S.C.R.. Victoria, Hydro-Electric 
and Linfield Rovers.

Aston Rovers are running two teams 
this season, but only one is entered in 
the league, 
game every week, so will all club sec
retaries please note the address 
retary J. X. Entwistle, Jr., sq 
street, Hillcreet 6833, and oblige 
game whenever possible.

A mèeting of Toronto Shamrock F.C. 
will be held in Euclid avenue riall this 
evening, at 8 o’clock sharp.

and
This clinch

NECKWEAR—HOSIERY—GLOVES—SHI RTS—COLLARS
(double

Group 5—St. Catharines Town League 
a bye. ® ’

Group 6—Bracebridge, a bye.
. Juvenile. n __

i„ j0up j1-Weston. Bratapton, ."vlaltJ91 
lands and Mimico. ,X
Durham 2_J°ranSevine> Shelbourtie p.n*i

were
one was

LONGS

ED. MACK The other is open for acon-
the OUTof vec- 

Dupont 
e with aLIMITED

Opp. Simpson’s

to Midget.
Group 1—Maitlands and Mimico.
The secretary of the Melbas Club is re- 

quested to communicate with Secretafv Dundas at North 2490. ‘ eU *

Bowie, An 
ed as follow 

FIRST k. 
old», purse

1. Aunt D< 
$4.20,

2. Morn In 
$5.70, $4.60.

.Mary E 
Time .4» ! 

Dora alee r 
welU.

SECOND 1 
ing, for mal 
olA furlongs 

1. Sandy 
$15.90, $5.70.

3. Chimera 
3. Duc de 
Tima, 1.09

C.. White H 
HL, Dominic 
also 

THIRD 1 
year-olds an 
longs :

1. Dockha 
$7.80, $6.10.

2. Couvci

stomach and it was all over in the first 
round.

Tommy Sturk trotted out his boy 
Young against Norman Smith of ,llc 
Classics in the 110-lb., but after the first 

took.tl,e lead and was never 
uufued’ ^oune is a good game boy and 
with experience will be heard from later.

,?nd Stonei both of the Classics, 
“P a give and take affair in 

116-lb. Poole lasted better than 
ciubmate and caught the judge’s eye.

Walter Newton and Donovan of tho 
Rivers^es staged a terrific battle in the 
u 1’ b' i11 was the most excitng oout of 
the evening. Dçnovan out boxed New- 
“n at long range, but Walter was not 
that kind of a boxer and bored in 
rushed Donovan all over the ring and 
had much the better of the argument

Duckworth Was in no condition to meet Fern Bull in the 145-llr^rriss nane,m^ 
•bout with Piatt on Saturday nigtiit but 
rather than default he '
Is&ted less than a round.

Percy Platt did

Yonge Street167
THE MAITLANDS WILL 1 

HAVE FIVE TEAMS
TORONTO OUN CLUB.

The Toroto Gun Club tournament on 
Saturday afternoon had three handicap 
events for members only and one Olym
pic event, open to all. In event No. 1, 
Jim Colbourne was an easy winner, with 
a straight rün. In event 2, E. J. Marsh 
■and N. R. Gooderham tied with straight 
nms. In the shoot-off, Gooderham won. 
In event 3, Dr. Jordan, Herb CObey and 
Jack Turner tied. In the shoot-off, 
Cooey won. In the.Olympic event, *7, R. 
Gooderham won, with 24 out of 25. The 

Shot at. Broke.

TlmtoW*luUni°r' juvenile and midget.' 
A,® ^. Ua"ds annual meeting will, he ' 
held Thursday night at the Century 
Baptist Church, Yonge street and Mc
Pherson avenue, when officers will be 
elected and arrangements completed for 
starting the season. Any lacrosse lover 
is invited to attend.

despite 
was ant ANDERSON’S HOMER 

PULLED LEAFS OUT
NEW SHELLS AND 

MEMBERS FOR DONS
the
Ills

to stagger
The City Amateur League met last 

night and made preparations for the 
opening of the season on May 15 at Riv
erdale Park. The draw for oponents on 
erdale Park. The draw for opponents on 
Athenaeums coming together in the first 
•game, and Park Nine and Wellingtons in 
the second half of the bill. The double 
umpire system will bo in vogue this year

Columbia. <5 c Ar.ri.1 —Lwwm.o ,1, 1 *'ith Messrs. Thorne and W. Benson get- Comnibla, S.C.. April 12,-tToronto de- ting the assignments. C. H. Good was
feated the Columbia Sally Leaguers this appointed oftical scorer. The full sche- 
afternoon In a well-played game, 5 to 4. dule will appear later.
A high wind and cloudy weather had some 
ill effects on the playing, but, 
whole, the game was a good exhibition on 
both sides. One of the main reasons for 
Columbia's defeat was too much White- 
man. The classy left-fielder of the Leafs 
made two sensational plays, robbing the 
Sally Leaguers of extra base hits. Bra
zier, Kortum and Swancina starred for 
Columbia. O'Rourke and Gnozales were 
the Toronto bright lights. Murphy was 
wild, and was touched for a bunch ot 
bingles In the first and fourth innings.
Quinn, who pitched the last part of the 
game, was steadier. Anderson punched 
one to left field, which got away from 
Brazier,on a bad bound, and it went for a 

-ifcircuit drive, two scoring ahead of the 
' tlurd-sackers. Toronto made a^very fa
vorable impression here, and the Leafs 
will be watched with great interest in this 
section. The score:

Toronto—
Spencer, c.f. ,..
O'Rourke, s.s. .
Whiteman, l.f. .
Onslow, lb............
Riley, r.f......................... 3
Anderson, 3b. ....
Gonzales, 2b............
Beatty, c....................
Murphy, p................
Quinn, p.....................

Totals................
Columbia—

Brazier, l.f................
Nally, c.f...................
Heck x .....................
Ammons, r.f.
Wright xx ..............
Swancina, lb. ...
Kortum, s.s. .....
Lacy, 2b. .
Beck, 3b. .
Toews, c.c-i 
Wendell, c.
Kitts, p. ..
Smith, p. .

VICTORIA BOWLERS
ELECT OFFICERS

scores:
Murphy Touched Up Freely 
by Sally Leaguers—White- 

man Fielding Star.

Colbourne ...
Anstee..........
Cooey ..............
Vivian, sr. .
Vivian, Jr. .
Banks .....
Martin .........
Gooderham 
Turner, jr. .
Jeffreys...............
Rolph...................
Roach...................
Blake....................
Peterman ... .
Marsh..................
Mason ......................
Dunk, .............. : ...
Curzon ............ ...
Dr. Jordan'..........
McKenzie ............
Murphy ....... ..
Jeffers ...... ..
Turner, sr: ........................ lu
Hughes ...
Hutchison 
Richardson

110 89Popular ’East End Rowing 
Club in Flourishing Con

dition—The Officers.

85He 59 ran.110 88 /balmy beach club... 110 
.. 75

88
A very enthusiastic meeting of the 

Victoria Lawn Bowlers was held last 
night when officers and sixteen skips 
were elected for the coming season. The 
officers:

Honorary president, W. A. Hargreaves! 
president, John MeKnight; vice-presi
dent, S. A. Marks ; secretary, F. G. Oliver; 
treasurer, E. M. Mills; auditor, D. C. 
Rfdout; executive committee, H. E. 
Taylor. J. B. /D'Brlen, C. A. Ross; rink 
committee, G. S. Fearcy, S. B. Bykes.

The skips elected were: John Cruso, 
T. B. Clayke, Dr. T.-J. Gallanough, D. 
Henderson, J. W. James, Fred Kclk. E. 
M. Legge, E. T. Lightboume, John Me
Knight, W. C. Macneill, S. A. Marks, C. 
H. Muntzi F. G. Oliver, Dr. W. H. Pep- 
lar. Rev. J. W. Pedley and Charles 3wa- 
bey.

41
75 59 Tlte annual general meeting of The 

Balmy Beach Club was held Saturday ■ 
night in the club house, the finances of 
the club were found to be in excellent.

ltlere, b3lfiK a surplus of 
$2,.103.23 on hand at the" end of the - ast 
year, a general vote of thanks 
tended to Stanley C. Reid for hie i uc- 
cess with the paddlers, having won' tHè 
Championship of the Don^nion In 1914 
and, 1j19, and by the strong committee 
elected to look after the paddling they 
will again bear watching. '

The following officers and commit
tees were elected:
. “on- Prei3ider>t. F. W. Vanzant; preei- 
dent, Stan. G. Reid: first vice-president, 
Percy Lesuer; second vice-president, W. 
J. Cannon; secretary-treasurer, Thomas 
L. Hand.

Board of directors—C. J. King, R. J.
J F- Ralne- Caspar 

I?' Ford- W. Ralph New- 
port, n. C. Ross and the officers.

House committee—C. Dawson Victor
a wmn'r?'ôA; Grlffin- Dr- Hoffman, H. 
A. Ellis C. Baker, H. P. Trowell, J. H. 
Mader. H. C. Laigh Bennett, A. M 
Hutchings, Ivan Moffatt, Don Barkiay.

Sports committee—J. J. Dolan, L. Mac- 
Dougail, Geo. K. Ford, W. Stuart, W. 
Downer, H. C. L. Bennett.

Aquatic captain, 
coach, Stan. C. Reid. «

60 37
■went on, but

as was expected of 
him in the middleweight close, and while 
he uidn t have tilings all his 
'he knocked his 
round.

Bill Hanna, an old international chain- 
pV>,b 'J?.8 giving his ciubmate, Hicks, 
of the Classics, a rough time of it when 
ST. ,6ent J" an uppercut that landed on 
Hicks Glow and broke a small bone 
in his arm in the second round of the 
light heavyweight final.

McDcuiton showed that ho could corne
TtihrS "n'n ,he w?n &asilV from Sim 
Baird. Baird nearly put McDouiton Cut 
at the last tournament, but he had ino 
chance this time. ------

110 93
Rowing is another sport ,that is 

ing into Its own again. The Don Row
ing Club held their annual meeting last 
night and had t'iîe largest and most 
enthusiastic gathering that has ever met 
on the historic old club house.

A live set of officers were G acted, 
and a best of new members sjfcned up. 
Three new shells are on the Way fiom 
England, and the prospect of moving to 
a new site has raised the spirit of the 
club to the highest pitch.

A double and a single slAll are ex
pected ill tbe next two weeks from Bow
ers and Phelps, and Sims and Sons are 
filling the order for a single. Word 
Is waited from the harbor board in re
ference for a new site for the club. 
Woodbine beach is the ideal spot, and 
If the hoard can placé them the club 
are ready to erect a modern clubhouse 
on short notice.

The following oificers were elected last 
evening;

Hen. president—Jos.
M.L.A.

President—W.
First vicc-yresident—Jas. H. Lumley.
Second vice-president.—H. Dibhle, sr.
Secretary—W. M. Gill, 191 East King 

street.
Financial secretary—W. Little.
Treasurer—C. L. Carter.
Auditors—H. Ryder and W. S. Moran.
Captain—Jus. Bradley.
Executive—G. Peterkin, A. Carter, 3. 

Murdock, D. S. Smith, W. S. Moran, F. 
Ingham, J. Martin,, A. H. Rogers, F. J. 
Shea, W. J. Stephenson, R. a. Dibble 
W. a. Archibald, Wm. Crawford.

Official starter—Geo. Briggs.
Hockey committee—Jas. Bradley and 

M. J. Moran.
Rugby committee—A. Buctt. R. G. Dlb 

hie and D’Arcy Smith.

85 .71cora- ? $5.10..... 60 50
a. Ktugiip 
Time, 1.5 
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$5.80, $2.70,
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Time, 1.
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85 08own way 
man out in the third .... 75 69 ' was ex-At a meeting of the Bush League, held 

at the office of Imperial Oil, 66 Church 
street, last evening, the applications of 
several umpires were received and held 
over with other unfinished business un
til next Monday nigfit. The meeting 
was largely attended and from all ap
pearances It looks as if the rivalry In 
the Bush League will surpass ail other 
years, and from the statements of th€ 
managers of the different teams it would 
seem as if eaSh team will have all kinds 
of material to pick from.

T*le„,TorSnto Umpire’s Association will 
meet Tuesday, April 13, at 8 p.m., In the 
Empress Hotel. All umpires are re
quested to be present, as business of im
portance to all will be dealt with.

60 45on the .... 85 53
120 95
, 50 30

85 62C 50 ' 37
90 74
75 60 ean
85 • 71

• 25 21
8

20 12
TORONTO YACHTSMEN ARE 

INVITED TO ERIE REGATTA
40 21. „ McDouiton fought

carefully and stabbed Baird continually 
with a left jab and occasionally 
his head hack with a stiff right 
men were Very tired at the finish.

Don oven was carded to give Coyne 
another chance lest night, but after his 
bout with 4Walter Newton decided that 
lie bad enough. Cliff Graham took his 

,1ï?e’v,1‘n.d thfc -buys went four rounds 
with Graham taking down the prize do
nated by H. B. Wells.

—100-Pound Class.—
McConkey (Classics) beat Fisher (Ar

lington), first round.

Pi40 3J
sent

Both Lawn Tennis Favorites
Get Thru at Pinehurst

i
Toronto yachtsmen have been invited 

to compete at the inter-lake regatta, and 
are expected to accept the invitation, 
which will mean the first international 
sailing meet at Erie, Pa., since some 

lu the early days 
of tho I. L. Y. A. tlie racing rivalry be
tween the Canadians and Americans 
furnished- a real feature to the meets. 
But Toronto yachtsmen dropped out 
gradually and, excepting in the Perry 
Centennial regatta have not raced for 
years. The renewal of international com
petition will be a pleasing feature to 
the 1920 regatta.

Commodore E. H. Scott has written 
assuring the yachtsmen a good time and 
Erie always does things right. The 
Erie Yacht Club and Erie Board of Com
merce are arranging for the regattas and 
have given the I. L. Y. A. $3000 to be 
used for prizes.

For years the regatta has been staged 
at Put-ln-Bay, which is more centrally 
located than any other suitable point on
the lakes.

The X, es tern City Senior Baseball 
League will meet in St. Francis’ Club 
rooms on Wednesday evening, April 14. 
Delegates are requested to be on hand 
sharp at 8 O'clock as there is consider
able business to be transacted.

The Willowvale Park fans, no doubt’ 
will be pleased to learn that Frank Halli- 
nan has been engaged as umpire for the 
coming season. Mr. Hallinan is rated 
as one of the best officials In the city
tnd fansVe0, Popular wlth *>°tb Players

Pinehurst, N. C., April 12.—(Special.) 
—The first rountLi
and women's dotlbles, the second round 
of the men’s doubles

E. Thompson,
of the mixed doublesA.B. R. II. O.

4 0 0 3
4 0 1
4 0 0 4
4 0 0 8

112 
3 110
3 2 2 2
4 116
3 0 2 2
10 0 0

A. E.time before the war. 1 0 J. Saunderson.
and the/ third 

round of the women's singles and men's 
singles were all disposed of In the north 
and south tournament here today with
out any of the favorites losing their 
places with the single exception of Miss 
Helen Gilleaudeau, who was defeated by 
Miss Edith Sigourney, runner-up at the 
recent national indoor tournament. Miss 
Sigourney won in 9-7, 6-3, and is expect
ed to conjethru to the final in company 
with Miss Marion Zindefsteln, Canadian 
single champion, conqueror of Miss Molla 
BJurstadt in the semi-finals of the last 
national tournament, and present holder 
of the north and south challenge cup. "

The only match that aroused much 
Interest in the men's singles was a bat
tle between Samuel Hardy and G. Carl
ton Shafer, which finally went to Hardy 
in 9-7, 6-3. —

The survivors for the semi-finals in 
the men’s singles were William T. Til- 
den, second national doubles and indoor 
champion; Harold Throckmorton, New 
Jersey champion; Samuel Hardy and 
Howard Voshell,
Pions.

1 » »
Stan. F. Rains;9 o

9 0
6 9—llU-Pound Class.—

Smith (Classics) beat Young (unat
tached), decision.

TORONTO HAS APPLIED FOR' 
PRO. LACROSSE FRANCHISE

i o
3 9

07—116-Pound Class.—
Poole (Classics) beat Stone (Classics), 

decision.
1 0
2 6 The old Tecumseh Lacrosse Club play- k 

followers meet tonight at th< f 
ks Hote ,î° organize for the season. 

They have applied for a franchise in the 
National Lacrosse Union, where they 
hope to take the place to be left vacant 
by the withdrawal ot the Caughnawaga 
Indians. Wifh Shamrocks, Nationals and 
M. A- A. A. of Montreal, Ottawa and 
Cornwall, they hope to renew the old eix- 
cluh league. The team may again be 
called Tecumsehs, tho the meeting may 
decide on a change.

DUNDEE DOWNS CLYDEBANK.

London, April 12.—(By Canadian At- 
- foc at®d Press)—In a Scottish League 

cham- ( football game today Dundee defeated 
l Clydebank by one to nothin»

—125-Pound Class.—
W. Newton (Riversides) beat Donovan 

(Riversides), decision.
—135-Pound Class__

Newton (Riversides) beat jenkisson 
(Riversides), decision.

—145-Pound Class.—
Ball (Classics) beat Duckworth (River

sides), first round.
—158-Pound Class.—

Platt (Classics) beat Rees (Classics), 
third round.

.33 5 S 27
A.B. R. H. O. 
. 2 13

2 11
0 0 0
0 0 2
0 0 0

®T.LAWRENCE AMATEUR BASEBALL24 6
A. E.
V 1 Kingston. April 12.—Kingston will put 

in two teams In the St. Lawrence Ama- 
teur Baseball League, which was form
ed on Saturday. The Oddfellows will put 
in one. The league will comprise the 
two teams from Kingston and one each 
from Gananoque, Brockville and Perth.

Officers elected: Hon. presidents. J. R 
Laing ot Brockville, Mayor Nickle of 
Kingston, and Mayor Wilson, OananoQue • 
president, W. C. James, Brockville; vice- 
president, Geo. Webb, Gananoque; sec
retory. Stanley Trotter, Kingston.

0
0 0 10.60
6 o

0 1 1ü Cli
o i 7 e
o e s o WITHROW PARK LAWN 

BOWLING CLUB SKIPS
o e u*
0 9 1 u—175-Pound Class.—

Hicks (Classics) beat Hanna (Clas
sics), second round.

TOI0 1 00

DR. SOPER1 

DR. WHITE

o 0 99
0 0 os—Heavy weigh t.—

McDouiton (Classics) beat Baird (Clas
sics), decision.

1At-a meeting of the Withrow Park 
Bowling Club the following were elected 
skips:
A. Ellis 
J Morgan 
Chas. Kamin 
S. Montgomery 
L. Lee 
A. Stubblngs 
W. Simmonds 
J. Doughney 
W. Pollard 
F. Gibbons

\
S.

x—Batted for Nally in ninth, 
xx—Ran for Ammons in ninth.

Toronto
Columbia ... 2 0 0 0. 2 0-0 0 0—1 

Stolen bases—Gonzales. Beatty, Wen
dell. Two-base hits—Swancina, Kortum. 
Hoirie . run—Anderson. First b 
balls—Off Kitts 3, off Smith 1, off Mur
phy 7. off Quinn 2. Struck eut—By 
Smith 1, by Murphy 2. by Quinn 2. Bat
ter hit—Riley. Sacrifice hit—Ammons. 
Double-plays — Spencer to Beatty; 
O’Rourke to Gonzales to Onslow : Kor
tum to Lacy to Swancina. Time of 
game—1.35. Umpire—Sandberg, Toronto.

Totals ÏIS /'TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE.

The Toronto Hockey League will wind 
up Its business for the year tonight at 
a special general meeting in the Em
press Hotel.

TWIN CITY CRICKET CLUB.

Kitchener, April 13.—It was announced 
here today that a meeting of the Kltch- 
ener-Waterloo cricketers will be held here 
on Wednesday for the purpose of 
izing the Twin City Club.

metropolitan
—Extra Event.—

Graham (Riversides) beat Coyne (Clas
sics), decision.

v G. Holmes
B. Harris 
J. Wallace 
R.~ Brough 
W. Benard 
T. Brown 
R. Holmes
C. Tompkins 
W. Simpson

00140000 0—5

k -- EXHIBITION BALL.
ase onAt New Y’ork—

New York Americans .
Brooklyn Nationals ...

Batteries — Collins,
Hoffman; Grimes, Milj 
Beyers.

At Memphis, Tenn.—
Pittsburg Nationals ...
Memphis Southern Ass’n .........

Batteries—Herbst, Blake 
Goodbred, Thweatt and Myers.

JIMMY WILDE ON VICTORIA DAY.
The Grand Army of Canada has signed 

Jimmy Wilde, the Eglish flyweight cham
pion of tile world, to appear here on the 
ntght of May 24 in a bout of over ten 
rounds at 116 pounds, ringside.

R. 11. E.
2 5 2
7 12 U 

Smallwood and 
us, Millerx

Canada’s Hotkey Team
Arrive Safely in London

reorgan-R
.. 8 11 2 
.. 4 6 4 
and Lee; CUTTING OUTCLASSED BY J. GOULD.

TARA IN INTERMEDIATE O. A. L. A.SPECIALISTS London. April 12.—The Winnipeg Fal
cons, hockey champions of Canada, ar
rived here this evening, and will proceed 
at once to Antwerp, prouabty by air
plane. to uphold Canada’s honor in the 
games, that start April 21 Tho team, 
had a fine voyage. Woodman will be 
seventh player in the first garni. Goal
keeper Byron's injured eye is O.K. again

tennis championship for several' Years 
successfully defended ills title in thé 
challenge roupd of this yea- s tourna- 
ment at the New Tork Racquet and Ten- 
nis Club today. He defeated the chai- 
lenger. J Suydam Cutting of the home 
club In three straight sets, 6-3, 6-0. 6-1.

tn the following Diseases t
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed, Nerve, and Bladder Diseases.
, CaU.or send history forfmadvice. Medicine 
smnned in tablet form. Hours—10 a.nl to 1 
p.n. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free
J DBS. SOPER A WHITE

Tara, April 12.—Tara will again be on 
the lacrosse map for.this summer. At a 
largely attended meeting it was decided 
to enter a team In the intermediate series 
of the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation. Tara has always been a good la
crosse town, and prospects are bright for 
a strong team.
the finals for the Juvenile championship of 
Ontario, and were defeated by the

Ilian died «uddeniv r,f i,a„n oars" Beaches of Toronto by only two goals. A RED STOCKHOLDERS WANT PASSES - I day aged 64 vctv« * dlsca^ tQ," 6l/ron8 executive has been elected, the --------- S‘ Daytona. Florida, April 12. — Gene

i Mrj^tsrsû,”fst a *ss
"*** M” ~ • * ’-•<*«4 " '■! tsyjSgigSS w,f«Æ

t.Elles
Eczema
Aathma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I
K

GOIn 1916 Tara went intoOARSMAN DEAD.
Philadelphia, April 12. — Edwin ■ E 

Grice, once widely known
One

MOTORCYCLE RECORD. Ü.,,**!
Phlladeii
Shw loi
Galana .

)|' * m •L. Teronto, Ont.
I
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

BRITISH RUGGER
SCHEDULE READY

Open Season Week From Setur- 
day, With Two Games Billed 

—New Members Wanted.

lav< 1 ÏSS

Pathfinder Cigars ne King of aU Smokes
- Strictly Union Hand Made

THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO.,
Hamilton

LIMITED
Ontario. *
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her file titls. However, dissipation itfiSJe 
away beauty trod modesty goes talk 
home broken hearted. Then EvatT* 
woman finds the friends on whom BBS 
lias depended, false. Wealth leaves her 
for vice and Eire wander» in the paths 
of chance guided only by the impulses of 
youth. Finally even youth is forced W 
leave her and she stumbles back to her 
home where the great miracle awaits 
her. In the borne of truth she Unto 
lier lost modesty and beauty and love 
cornes full and free gnd unsought.

The prologue ehows each character 
in real life, while nobody stands In ‘»e 
shadow and. telti whom t*ch rppteütVttfc 

As an allegory. “Everywoman” la un
usually fine for it'Create* .a strong in
terest in the action of. the story while 
at thte same time the 'moral Is strongly 
and FOnCintunglZ trowttt out.

<7
rales I 
ne 12

Plays, Pictures and Music
, .Æ..... ^ ■ y- -•________________ ,

I

E 1» AT b6wIE.
grand opera at royal. “ANQEL FACÈ.” “REVELATIONS OF A WIFE."

Mystery Melodrama With Added Fea
ture* at the Grand Opera House 

This Week,

FIRST RACE—Tutt, No Fooling. Fad
ing Star.

SECOND RACE—True as Steel, Med
dling fMiss, Juanita 11.

THIRD 1LVCE—BclgCit Cold. NVho 
Carve, lietstnda. .1 _
* FOURTH ilACE—Uagnaru^ Bagpipe, 
Cobalt Lass.

FIFTH RACE—Slippery Elm, Man
oeuvre, Ormonda-

Ç1XTH RACE—Den Hampton, Tom 
Brooks, Alma B.

SEVENTH RACE—Bogart, Crumipaall. 
Prunes.

im.Ta-'ffiraf* an ’■> **tx&zsss2SSS£?** '""ggwsgassasj*-
report, too, was simply an outline of The opportunity which is giving to They call “Angel Face" a musical play 
well-known conditions and sad only opera-loving Toronto this brilliant series at the Princess; and it Is, with beat4yf 
be«i made recently after ail inexcua- of standard music dramas after a dearth a-eong and a-foot, filling the eye and 
«•hie delay on the part of the present of nearly two years, deserves better charming the ear most of the time ■ X«Sfernmet,, Mr, Utn, A

a»,*» *•« «y*-rr*2i •psss^yyis'iSKjet ,?.*;?*£, 5
**aÇv* .iem should not now turn the serves na the hmtetw. \ It was as edn- of her sisters may be engaged; a freak 
Wtt over to any labor bureau which vinclngiyedofui aSjia:» been 4een here for sclentlet, whose youth-renewing elixir 
would try and get them work They many years. <$cenically, it, was ade* believed first to have made grandmother 
hud been located in a most unsuitable <iuate, altbo the "opening - scene in the Into sweet seventeen, end then to have 
place and It was the government’* thurch left something to the imagina- transform» the rich young man’s fiancee 
dirtv to look after them .nJT a.t tlon aa regards the reproduction of Ital- Into a baby; trimmings of a funny darky 
duty to look after them and see that lf||) ,msterpleces,.but the period was guf- servant, a correspondence school detec- 
they were properly re-established. The ticlently suggested by the costuming and î*ve who dances eccentrically—and there 
settlers who had remained at the camp 0u,ev details. Vocally it tvus adralr- la the play.
up to the present time were worse off able. The role of Tosco, the unhappy ,T1Je r|ch youth's hobby. 1» writing mp- 
than when they first went up there diva, portrayed by Anna Fitsin, was s‘ua.1 comedy, which brings in the chorus; 
about two vears ago, powerfully sung and acted, a difficult .charming array it Is, TheNo Education*! Facilities " - feat, requirtog-rntniy changes of tem- la, °/016 Hrat. order, ana

Ml- ^inc told of the serious lack of fKfamentel mbeU.- -particularly in the «S'r7„el,bX a JP®01*”5' uni»«- 
Mf • lolu ut 1116 oenouti i«vk ol * "Viasi d’arte visai d’amorp" wn* orchestra, is well above the aver-

eduçatlonal facilities in tho north all0 appealing, seeming to sum up the musculine comedy is good, bat
country and said this was one of the atgnmcancc of the whole opera in one 221,^L2=ve,Z?!"erlls, as , t0 . mak0 the 
reasons why the women of Kapuskas- apien<Ud climactic uftect. in the “Jeal- fhm. yTvf„ f?r,Us Premier
ing camp lost heart. , eusy" duet, in the first act, she was also ind -nd H vm, we.tL S?”»,flr8t *>

In short, the carttp, Mr. Long very captivating. Her leap at the ehdi b"nàtiôn <rf*theSJrts which d ‘ * °
thought, should be abandoned. Those expressed the very acme of despair. Her musical oomedy it will 
who wished to remain should be al- voice, a plastic soprano, capable of in- found.
debf Thetblndo^ed tnd^could be Kt^ll^l M^som,: tc^Tmc^ w^w’s'oevTthc^i; 

reesMd fldenesettle?8d8 Sdchtndtl^ing ^ 8°°U Wlrm6(l XMr McNamara (Riverdale) thought ‘VbeV"t oFum ifero, clWdossl. was Corner",■ A^totom Palta ^ 
one of the moat significant things rendered in a virile and sympathetic MiHburn proved herself the cv-nlneto 
about the whole unfortunate affair manner by John O’Sullivan, whose sing- queen of melody, her greatest More £ 
was that the deputy minister of lands, ins tenor tones, particularly in his last ing in u pot pourri of Victor .Hu bert 
forests a*id mines. was not familiar aria, were full df picturesque and roman-, who wrote all the music Tc*sie thé 
with, the conditions at the camp and tic feeling. This aria, by the way, met" fiancee, who was believed to have been 
was. therefore, derelict in his duty, with such a storm of. applause that he eilxtrcd to infancy was done by Emilie 
Mr. Grlgg should be given a perma- had to repeat it, using the French ver- I-ea, a superb dancer and an excellent 
neat vacation. . ?!on the fl,rBt tlme und the Italian text singer. The chief men parts and their

Siberia of Canada. I the second. . players were Tom Larkins, the rich young
PhTries McCrca (Sudbury) com- °ufcranne,' wh0 3ang, the ungrateful r.an (Robert Emmett Keane) ; Arthurmanes Meu-rta youuuuiyj eyn» r0|e „( scarpia, was splendid, almost Oriffln, his friend (Tvler Rmokei ■ „

plained that the Drury government faultless, from beginning to end. From lessor Burlaw (George Schiller) ; Slooch, 
had procrastinated In the matter or his first appearance In the church, and the dancer-detective (Jack Donahue) 
Kaputikaelng and it was months after all the time he incites Tosca to jealousy, and Irving, the colored servant (Wllli-mi 
they were returned to power before shows mocking courtesy to Mario Cav- Cameron). Three fomlnlue dancers who 
they made any move bo clear the aradossi in the palace, arid lets flare were not much heard, but were most 
trouble up. He told of the hrdships his designs on the singer and her lover happily seen, were Lucille Kent, Lillian 
of pioneer life and tho necessity of right to the end of his career, when he Young end Odell 

settlers. Should the reaches the depths of treachery and base 
desire, he sang no nhte, made no move 
and struck no- attitude which was not 
instinct with the subtle characterisa
tion he was so rfbly creating.

All the other parts were excellently 
tilled, but a word of special praise may 
be given to Jeanne Maubourg, who sang, 
unseen, the small part of the shepherd 
In the -last act.'

M. Louis Hasselmans .conducted the 
well-lbalanced orchestra In a masterly 
manner, which caused him to be called 
before the curtain In one of the many 
recalls.

Splendid Program of Races, In
cluding tin? Prince of Wales 

Cup Steeplechase.EASE IN ■ a «
,“Revelations _c4 a, Wife." the attrac

tion-at-the - Gr*nd-,-^fllpera -- House this 
week, turns out to-*e-a-melodiari»,
vine ing and interesting as well, 
a mystery Play, pure : and" simple, and 
is woven ; about mysterious incidents 
within thti home of a Chicago attorney, 
who is a candidate tor United States 
senator.
tlm of the machinations -of a myster
ious enemy, who at first takes on the 
form of the supernatural, 
of a cool-headed and worldly-wise young 
woman placed as companion In the home 
soon lays the ghost low, Some coB 
vlnclng acting is done by members of 
the cast, especially by Miss Dorothy 
Pembroke and Miss Georgia Bardell. 
The former delivers a short address to 
the ladles of the audience on the double 
standard, and makes a plea for purity 
In private IKe.

;con- 
It isThe spring rate meet held under the 

aaspttes of the Toronto Hunt Club will 
tsite placc this "yiiar at Thomcllffo Park 
on Juno 12. A very excellent program, 
featuring The Prince of Wales Cup, will 
bd" provided, This cup, the gin" of H. R. 
H. the Prince of Wales to the Toronto 
Hunt Club, will figure for all time as 
the "classic" event of the amateur races 
here, and will be contested for annually 
at their spring mooting. Tho winner of 
the race will be presented witn a repnea 
of the cup," the cup Itself to remain in 
the custody of the Toronto Hunt Club.

ÿhorncltitc Park, which Is situated 
at Leaside, Is one of the best and 
picturesque tracks in this country. The 
grandstand and paddock, beautifully laid 
out, will afford excellent accommodation 
for the spectators, and will furnish, tout 
ensemble, a very appropriate setting in 
the contest for the royal'honors.

An efficient Jihfey service Is to be at
tained for, which will run from the end 
of the city car line, North Toronto, to 

This will obviate any dtffi-

Tlie other features of the program de 
not detract from the fineness of the 
principal film. The "Candy Kids,*' at* 
really funny. The glories, of Nlag*rv:to 
the hands of the Frost King are worm 
full admiration. The music thruout it 
very fine.

play Senior 
|— Clubs Are 
uped.
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p
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AT THE STRAND..

“Black is White,“ Starring berethy 0*1» 
ton. Is a Thrilling. .Pulsing Drama

pf Real Life. .

As an emotional actress. Dorothy Del- 
ton has low equals. She is also versa
tile. and this week at the Strand play*' 
the parts of a quiet, devoted wife end 
a dashing French society beauty. She is" 
unquestionably the star In the profitiez 
tlon, "Black Is White,’* for seldom has 
she been seen to better advantage.

The picture itself Is unusual. It tpU* 
the story of u happy marriage which 
Is -broken up by unfounded jealousy 
amounting almost to Insanity on the part 
of the husiband, who orders his wife. to 
leave home and not to return, 
she docs.
her personality in Parisian society, 
where she is known as a talented Rus
sian heiress. So well does she disguise 
herself that when she meets her hus
band at a ball he does not recognize her. 
Once again he falls in love with her 
and again she marries him, only to find 
him jealous as before. The picture 1* a 
thrilling drama of real life, and its moral 
is so well guised that it does not de
tract from the interest of the play. '

An' especial feature at the Strand Is 
the continuation of the Prince of Wales* 
tour of Canada, showing Edmonton, Oaf- 
gary, and the magnificent scenery of 
the. Rockies at Banff, Golden, Mount 
Revelstoko and Kamloops,

AT ALLEN’S PARKOALE.

IFILLED
AT BOWIE.Jght senior clubs hay*, 
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Boxvie, April 12.—Tho entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, tor maiden*, 3- 
year-olds, 1 furlongs:
No Fooling.
Kuhoma..,.
Voormel....
Fading Slav

most
The Zancigs, mind- 

reader* and second sight operators, give 
an Interesting demonstration of the 
power of reading hidden messages, and 
thought transference, and without at
tempting to tell of tiie future answer 
questions from the audience on both 
trivial and Important matters.

Bennett Finn, assisted by Miss Bar
dell, offers some light comedy, and 
Joan Alden, in the role of a grey-haired 
spinster, and Miss Lydia Wilmar, as 
her sister, also add to the lighter ac
tion of the play, Grace Hayward, who 
dramatized "St. Elmo” and "Oraustark," 
wrote the stage offering, which is found
ed on the story which ran In the news
papers a short time ago, and she has 
turned out a gripping melodrama, and 
one which will attract large audiences, 
not merely because the title is an al
luring one, but the offering Itself is a 
meritorious one. During the engage
ment of "The Revelations of a Wife’’ a 
matinee will be ■ given every day.

..114 Tutt ................... 114

..114 Charlotte C. ..Ill 
.*109 George Vovee..*lt>9 
.*100 iMaejuorile R..*10tf 

SECOND RACE—Claiming. H-yeor-dlds 
und up. 6 furlongs:
Green Mint.............107 Co macho ......107
Mystic Folly.
Juan.ta in............. 107 Miss Sterling.. .102
Applejack..............*110 Enoe ..................*108
Meddling Mins...*103 True as Steel.«103
Frenchy................. 107

THIRD RACE—‘Claiming, S-yéar-olds, 
E)â furlongs:
Ira Wilson

program : . Oriental Park A.. 104 Dr. Hall .
The Prince of Wales Cup—$200 added, Y1?? *P®reti' Y." • ■Penelope 

for novice horses, 2Va miles. I-UJ Accompli,., lOo Betslnda ...... 97
The Chudlolgh Chase—$100 added, tor L 1^c. .^S}' % ; V.'A1 “ r,, . 

qualified hunters, V/j miles. FOLRTH RALE—Claiming, 4-> ear-olds
BUTheorsTe°smlln CUP"*$10° °Pen l° Cobalt Lass ...112
au horses. - Bagpipe................. «109 Ragnarok .....*109

i Zouave...................*100 Uncle's Lassie.*101
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for S-year- 

o'tls and up, 7 furlongs:
Slippery Elm....*117 Ormonda . 
Manoeuvre..
Thistle Don.

Xcoalesce 
not be easilythe track.

catty the general public may have in 
mind os regards getting there.

Stabling and feed for the competing 
horses may be procured on the track at 
a nominal cost, and It is to be hoped 
that this very important factor may be 
the means of securing a number of en
tries from out-of-town horse-owners. The

..107 Challenge .107

I

This
tihe goes to’Paris and buries■grouped last night as

enlor.
Dominions, 

ampton, tit. 
ston.
"mediate.
Sound, i Meaford, Tara,

n, Hanover, W-ingham srich.
i ville, Brampton and

ridge, Weston, Mimico. * 
>rd, Schomberg,

112 Bright Gold ..1(W i
.........*110
....... *107Beaches,

Simons*

i—Flat Races.—
The Metropolitan Stakes—$50 added 

(riders not necessarily to be amateurs), 
%-raile.

The Eglinton Plate (gentlemen riders, 
minimum weight to be carried 155 lbs.), 
114 miles.

In addition, there will be a pony race 
for children, when post entries will be 
acceDted

Conditions for the Prince of Wales 
Cup: A steeplechase, for maiden tour- 
year-olds and upward, the property of a 
resident in Canada, which have never 
won a steeplechase, hurdle race or any 
race across country; to bo ridden by 
gentlemen, members of a repugnlzed 

hunt club, or acceptable to tho commit
tee; a sweepstake of $5. payable at the 
time of entry, and $5 additional to start; 
the first horse to receive the stakes and 
$140; the second horse, $40, and the third 
horse, $20. A replica of the cup will be 
presented to the winner.

Entry forms and full particulars can 
be obtained from the secretary, Mr. Uod- 
don Wills, 71 Bay street, Toronto.

MUSIC AND DANCING AT SHEAS.

Good AH Round Program, But Pianist and 
Dancers Are Outstanding Turns,

There are two outstanding turns on 
Shea’s program for the "present week— 
Daisy Nellie at the piano and Frances 
Pritchard In a “Dance Duet"—ind cither 
one of these acts is worth traveling u 
long way to hoar or see, If any vaude
ville manager had venture^ twenty years 
ago to present an artist of Miss Nellis’ 
ability at the piano ’ to play classical 
music he would liave created a record 
for poor houses, but today the situation 
la quite altered and Milas Nellis will more 
than add her quota to filling Shea's to 
overcrowding during the weok. High 
prices have boon frequently paid at Mas
sey Hall to hees papist* with big repu
tations, but it Is a very serious doubt It 
(hey produced music more artistically or 
•more pure In tone than does Miss Nellis.

Frances Pritchard and her two (lanc
ing partners, Tierney and Donnelly, 
have not only an elaborate staged danc
ing and edr.glng act, but the dancing 
of the whole trio Is above crltldwn, the 
palm of course being taken by Mian 
Pritchard, whose every,, movement is 
artistic to a degree. It's an act that 
fascinates, pleases and amuses.

The “Honey Songs'1 by Ed. and Blrdlo 
Conrad Is a dainty act, which pleases 
tho eye more than the ear. “Fun in 
the Air,’* by G. James and Etta MDtcholl, 
Is a clever comic bar act—It to one of 
the best seen In Toronto for a long 
time past The songs and dances by 
Jack Lvxby end Celia O’Oonnor has 
been done before and done better. J. 
C. Nugent a modern monologtst, told 
some good stories, but in that particu
lar line o< performance he was some
what “outelked" by Julius Tanner, an 
old favorite, who kept the house In roars 
of laughter tho whole time he was on 
the stage. Aunt Jemimah (a copy from 
a celebrated advertisement) to a new 
fad 1n synccpatton, presents a novel at
traction, which seemed to please the 
audience, , >

The picture. “Cracked Wedding Bells," 
goes to complete a pood all-round pro
gram.

...US
. .116 Bondage ...........103
. .107 Mock Orange. ..100 

SIXTH CLAC E—Claiming, 4-year-old» 
and up, 1 1-16 mil* :
.\ ibitrator

New-
lia, Bracebridge and 
a Bye.

tford, St. Mary’s and

>od, Feterboro, Hast- 
ford.
atharines and Niagara

Cunningham. “Angel 
Face” is cleverly compouded, and many 
of Its tilting pieces will come back, be
sides, ”1 Might Be Your Once-ln-a* 
While,” which Is the dhielf recurring 
harmony of tho whole.

HO Sentimental . ...405 
Ben Hampson. ..*106 Samp. Stalwart.106 
Tod Mile.bright. .*105 Tom Brooks..* 106
Kilkenny............. *105 Alma B. .......... *100

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-yoar- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Lady Ward
Bogart.......
Crumpsall.,
Prunes.......

hand-picking 
government decide to closo tho camp, 
he felt sure they would have a wait
ing list for the abandoned lands. The 
deputy minister, Albert Grlgg, was 
defended by Mr. McCrae. Ho was a 
capable official and thoroly acquaint
ed with tho north country and Its 
problems.

Defends Government Course.
Tho premier defended the govern

ment's course in the matter. The re
ports regarding Kapiiskasing were 
tho only way tho truth could be ar
rive at the truth there was only one 
thing to <lo and that was to appoint 
an Impartial commission. This was 
tho only way the ruth could bo ar
rived aS Ho denied tht the govern
ment was trying to shirk its duty. He 
was also very much surprized that 
no members of the late government 
had spoken during the debate. It 
was a poor piece of business, too, to 
place the blame oi) the shoulders of 
the deputy minister.

Hon Howard Ferguson thought that 
tills was a reflection upon himself 
and warmly resented any such thing. 
He was quite willing to stand re
sponsible for everything done by his. 
department While he was In charge 
of it.

The premier flld not think there had. 
been any time lost in dealing, tvltk 
the problem. The settlers had already 
been notified to call a meeting and 
decide uport a course of action. ' The 
meeting wturid beriield In a day ofi so.

The premier then moved that the 
report of the commission of inquiry 
be approved in the main, and that 
permission be given the government 
to carry out its recommendations 
with modifications as may be found 
desirable.

Joseph Thompson (Northeast To
ronto) raised a tempest in a teapot 
when he said 40 per cent, of the mem
bers on his side of the house had1 
seen active service.

Col. Carmichael; There arc only 
three soldiers on this side of the house, 
and every man is a fighting man, and 
thats more than can be said for you 
on the other side.

The Speaker Interrupted and ruled 
that in future such matters which 
tended to cause bad feeling must be 
avoided.

Col. Carmichael apologized for his 
part, but added he was fed up with 
all the talk about what had been done 
at the front. \

, Major Tolmle (Windsor) regretted 
that the premier had not taken the 
heuee into his confidence, and told 
them exactly what the government 
proposed to do.

To Mr. Dewurt, the premier said the 
government's entire policy in the mat
ter would be brought down today. Ho 
denied the government had not taken 
the house into its confidence. The 
government did not want to lje tied 
down definitely in dealing with the 
matter; some little latitude should be 
allowed in making the settlement.

Hon. Howard Ferguson said he was 
surprised not to hear from the Liberal 
leader. He then movei^ the adjourn
ment of the debate. The house ad-' 
journed at 11.30. -v «-

Notwithstanding tho bad weather ca
pacity houses were, the order of tlm day 
at Allens’ I'arkdale house, corner Queen 
and Trtllev avenue, yesterday. That the 
nr* inurement is succeeding in Its deter
mination to provide the patrons of their 
new house with productions up to the 
standard sot during the opening week 
was manifest from the reception accord
ed “Male and. Female,” the splendid pic
ture shown this week. It deals with 
what happens to a snobbish family of 
aristocrats w'ho are cast upon a desert 
island. Social barriers are broken down, 
ar.d the lord hobnobs with the butler. , 
and the lady with the ecvtilery maid.
The butler, whose ingenuity In making 
tho party comfcrteble, oausee them to- 
revise their estimate of him.- wine the 
regard of Lady Mary, eldest daughter elf 
tho patrician pair, and they rhre about 
to be wedded when a -passing ship effects 
a rescue. Back in England, class dis- 1 
tlnctions reassert themselves, and Ludy 
Mury and the butler do not merry, but 
both are given a new outlook upon life. 
“Male and Female'’ Is an adaptation o<
Sir J. M. Barrie’s famous play, “The 
Admirable Crichton.”

A diverting comedy picture aryl a pleas
ing musical program add to tee enjoy* 
ableness of the performance.

AT THeT MADISON,

• 111 Refugee ..............110
..110 Handful ........... 110
.110 Waterproof ...*108 
*106' Dalroee
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iumcate with Secretary.

AT LOEWS,

“The Greatest Questlten,” at
This Week, Is Great Movie 

Feature.

Coming at a time when a great deal 
of Interest Is centred in things spiritual, 
“The Greatest Question” is a motion 
picture deserving, and sure of, wide 
popularity ' and some serious considera
tion. Tbc-story, like most screen stories, 
appeals more to the emotions than to 
the reason, but this In no way detracts 
from its merits. It Is really tho story 
of the life of a young girl, who, early In 
her life, witnesses a murder. Ten years 
later her mother dies, and she is taken 
Into the home of a very poor family. In 
order not to be a burden on her bene
factors, she seeks work In the neighbor
hood, and finally finds It with the couple 
who perpetrated the murder referred to. 
Recognition come* slowly, and after 
months of cruelty and abuse she is able 
to denounce the murderers. This is the

•100 Loew’s
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

up, purse $1612.14. jone/hiile :
1. Ettahc, 106 (Burke), $10.10, $4.10,

$3.
2. Tantalus, 110 (Williams), $3.30. $2.60.
3. Star Realm, 113 (Miller), $3.SO. 
Time, T.43 1-5. Romeo, My Dear, Am

erican Boy, Diadi and Passera also ran.
SIXTH RACE-AClaiming, three-year- 

olds and up, purse $1262.14,, mile and a 
sixteenth

1. Red Domino, 107 (Walls), $42.30. 
$10.30. $7.60^

2. Dorcas. 104 (Burke), $3.80, $2.90.
3. Peccant, 99 (Ponce), $9.50.

Mistress Polly, Moun-

AT THE GAYETY.

This Week's Show Includes Good Sing
ing and Dancing Acts.long shots land six

OUT OF SEVEN AT BOWIE James Cooper presents at. the t3ayety 
Theatre a cast of .burles^uo-* favdHtes In 
a gingery production, entitled “Here, 
There and Everywhere,’*1' which, Judg
ing by the reception accorded the per
formers at the opening matinee yester
day, should play to capacity audiences 
all week. Owing to the great demand 
for tickets for the Saturday shows, Man
ager McArdle has asked that patrons 
anxious to see this show attend the per
formances during the early part el the 
Week. . - - •

Frank Hunter, corotiEkfi, plays many 
characters and his burlesques and line 
of chatter is very amusing. In addi

tion to the comedy and vaudeville epe- 
elaltie* Uteri Is * $tr&g sieging 
dancing" side -ty "the entertainment. In 
the leading aong yloseeses, Lynn Can- 
$'• VhjrtnTa Wojg; Flysle McCloud and 
Marble winters,are,eien, AH of these 
singers are welf known to 'burlesque fan* 
and they have- Selected songs which are 
of the whistly kind and “put the smile 
that won’t, come off" on every person 
who hears them. The dances are well 
arranged and the chorus girls sing and 
dance with plenty of action. The bur
lesque wai arranged by Billy K. Wells 
and it looks like one of Blutch Cooper’s 
leading offerings of the season.

Bowie, April 12.—Today’s races result
ed us follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, for two-year- 
old*. purse *1262.11, four furlongs:

1. Aunt Deda, 112 (Burke), $13.*0, $5.70,
*4b“°* Morning Face, 110 (Whittington), 
$5.70. $4.50. i , x „„

$; Mary Erb. 107 (Rodriguez), $1.10.
Repeat, Optimism and 
Dora lost rider (But-

Time, 1.50 1-5. 
tain Rose II., Huckamore, Hope and 
Gain 1> Cause also ran.

SEVENTH RACE-—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, purse $1262.14, mile 
and 70 yards :

1. Little Ed. 97 (Hunt), $19.60, $0.80, 
$6.30.

2. John J. Case. 97 (Schwartz), $8.70, 
$8.90.

3. Miss Filley, 108 (Stirling), $8.9(1, 
Time, 1.50. Nebraska, Say When,

Charles Francis, Short Chanve. Lebleut, 
Roher Na Breena. Captain Hodge, Gar
bage and Sir John Vergne also ran. •

iNDS WILL 
FIVE TEAMS

rieetton %! th5m ^Sfcatt st Quettîoîi” 
Tho question Is that of spirit survival. 
The soit,.etithe little heroine’s benefac
tors is kifléa at the war, apd, while the 
mother believes that be ‘la 1 nefcrer to 
them than ever,” the father Is sceptical. 
Then dome# the other eridki* to the 
story. The' son appears “in the toplrit" 
to his partent*? ana the <#tsbtellevlng 
father Is converted. All the chief char
acters are well portrayed, and this Is re
markable, for most of them are difficult 
roles.

The first vaudeville Item Is a comedy 
juggling act, which . several people ap
plauded. The songs and dialog of Burns 
and Barry were, also funny.
Woods, nigger ventriloquist, la decidedly 
clever, and witty. A one-act comedy 
by (kore Randall and company undoubt
edly has merit, tlio it possesses no great 
originality of plot or dialog. The Bison 
City Four provided the star turn of the 
program, with a musical farce, which 
pleased the audience. Grazer and Law
ler dance and sing admirably, and there 
Is more real talent In their act than In 
any of the other items.

Time .49 2-5.
Dora also ran.
^ SECOND RACE—Purse $1262.11, claim
ing, for maiden three-year-olds and up,
a\ ‘âandy 8 'Mac. 114 (Walls), $37.80, 
$15.70, $5.70. 1

2. Chimera, 113 (Butwell), $10.20, $4.80.
3. Duc de Guise, 120 (Rodriguez;, $2.80. 
Time, 1.09 1-5. Thistle Queen. Helen

C., White Haven, Flying Frog, Acushla 
HI., Dominican, Primitive and Gae Mask 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for four- 
year-olds and up, purse $1262.14, 615 fur
longs :

1. Deckhand, 108 (E. Fa tor), $lu.20, 
$7.30, $6.10.

2. Courcclles, 110 (Williams), $-7.00, 
$5.10.

3. Ktugling H., 11Ü (Rodriguez), $1.80.
Time, 1.22 4-5. Gyumpv, Earnest,

Peerless One, Cousin o' Mine, Marmite, 
Parrish. Tarascon,
Morn. Brookland and Aigrette also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and upward, purse $1512.14. 7' furlongs:

1. Midnight Sun, 113 " (Sncidermann), 
$5.80, $2,70, $2.80.

2. Clean Gone, 113 (Walls), $2.50, $2.40.
3. Tippo Sahi'b, 113 (E. Fa tor), $5.20. 

4-5. Brother MacLean,

’>4
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nnual meeting will, be 
night at the Century i 
honge street and Mc- 
wher. officer will be 

ngements completed for 
on. Any lacrosse lover 
"nd.

Vivian Martin is the etar of “Hus* 
hands nnd Wives,” as Gaumont feature, 
which is being tfhown at the Madison 
Theatre the first half of tints week. 
Her part is that of a society girl mar
ried to a country lad who struggles to 
bend her b> his will, and finally gets 
her to give in. Tho • $kotnre*g(ves ttlfi* 
attractive star a good opportunity of 
demonstrating her histrionic tarante.

Elman Plays Tonight.
Tonight in Massey Hall, Mlscha HI* 

man, assisted by his slater, Misa Usa ’ 
will give the following prog 

1. Concerto (E major), Bach; Allegro; ' 
Adagio; Allegro assai. Ma Elman. 9.,- 
Sonata (Kreutzer), Beethoven ; Adagio 
soatenuto (Presto) ; Andante con Vari- 
azlonl; Finale (Presto), Miss Elman and 
Sr. Elman. 3. Concerto (D. major), ■ 
Paganini-WUhelml; Allegro maestoso, 
Mr. Elman. 4. (a) Nocturne. Grieg, ar- '
ranged by Elman; (b) Kel Nldrel, Brush; 
(c) Caprice Basque, Sarasate, M. Elman.

Rush seats will be placed on sale at " 
7.15 o’clock.

and

FIRE IN WOODYARD.
? Fire broke but between 9.30 and 10 

last night, in the stable and wood 
yards of Edward Smith, coal and 
wood merchant, at the corner of 
Christie and Dupont streets, 
building is of frame with metal cover
ings and is rented by Mr. Smith from 
G. McRonuld. Damage to the con
tents is estimated at $800 and to the 
building at $1.500. Both were cover
ed by insurance, the contents of the 
stables, including a wood cutting ma
chine, an engine, seven tons of hay. 
several cords of wood were insured 
for $2,000. It Is believed that the 
fusing of two electric wires caused 
the fire. Five horses and one pony 
were rescued from the building be
fore suffering anv injury.

/,BEACH CLUB.
AT THE REGENT.

Violet Fleming la Capable Representative 
of the Average Woman.

eneral meeting of The 
ub was held Saturday • 

house, the finances of 
'und to be in excellent 

being a surplus of 
at the end of the ;ast 

(ôte of thanks was cx- 
I’ C. Reid for Ills t uç- 
ddlers, having won' the 
the Dominion In 1914 
the strong committee 

if ter the paddling tl.ey 
watching. * 
officers and commit-

F. W. Vanzant; presl- 
!id; first vice-president, 
2ond vice-president, W. 
tary-treasurer, Thomas
brs—C. J. King, R. J.
I S. F. Raine, Caspar 
l ord, W. Ralph New- 
and the officers, 

ff—C. Dawson, Victor 
îriffin. Dr. Hoffman, H. 
f, H. P. Trowell, J. H. 
faigh Bennett, A. M. 
loffatt.'Don Bark lay. 
e—J. J. Dolan, L. Mae- 
Forflrw Stuart, W. 
Bennqtf.

Stân. F. Raine;

Johnny
The Elman, ram i •

t : Every woman Is In search of love. She 
will go to the ends of the world to find 
him. The film at the Regent this week 
shows Violet Fleming as a most appeal
ing representative of every woman who 
goes out into the stage of life, warned 
by nobody, with her three companions, 
youth, beauty and modesty. She finds 
life enchanting, irrtiistable, while flattery 
beguiles her. and wealth and passion are

AT THE STAR,

Burlesque House This Week Is Strong 
oh Comedy Stunts,Transpero, Early

Keeping up the speed of tile perform
ance Is the strongest asset of the “All 
Jazz Revue," the offering at the Star 
Theatre all this week. There is some
thing doing from curtain to curtain, with 
no visible stalling, and this feature alone 
made a hit with the fans at the opening 
matinee on Monday afternoon. The show 
Is noted principally because of two tilings 
—lta speed and the average of good 
voices among the male principals, and 
one other, Lou Powers, principal come
dian. There are one or two bits of mild 
ginger here and there, but they are In
offensively handled, and the show on 
the whole is clean.

Lou Powers doefT “Irish” thruout, and 
secures much from his expressiveness 
and remarks. He is a feel comic, land
ing the comedy punches with an easy, 
quiet and effective manner that made 
him an instantaneous favorite with those 
out in front. Pat Daly, second comedian, 
assists Powers In the comedy depart
ment, and, with these two dispensing 
the mirth, the comedy end is held right 
up to the finish.

In the matter of female principals, the 
show has its one weak spot. Margie 
Gatlin easily runs away with it, so far 
as' women are concerned, and hasn't 
much opposition. Bite has looks of a 
high order, and handles her lines In an 
acceptable manner. Pearl Hamilton is. 
vivacious and an exceptionally clever 
dancer. She stood out prominently in an 
Egyptian love dance in the second act. 
Nadine Grey also shakes a nimble limb, 
and demonstrated her ability in this re
spect on more than one occasion. The 
Morette Sisters are very animated, lead
ing the chords in sprightly fashion, but 
are shy vocally.

The show has six full stage effects, 
fresh-looking and well-lighted, and to 
dressed well enough-better than the 
average—but the cast needs bolstering, 
and another comic added. If necessary.

Old burlesque fans will not rave over 
the “All Jazz Revue,’’ but they.will laugh 

j at Powers, and the show should stand 
The board of commerce find it Im- well up among the rest of the leaders at 

possible tn pontiuue with many of | the close of the • seasson. 
their Inquiries into price fixing, as, 1 
for instance, the investigation "into the ! 
alleged combine amongst tho cun titers, 
until a new clialnban of the board is 
appointed. How soon the government 
will nominate someone for the position 
is a onestioti of snpcdlàtion.

SHEA’S HIPPODROME.

Time, 1.28 
Lively and Widow Bedette also ran. * 

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and
Clean-Cut Comedy Is the Feature of 

This Week'* Program.

For a bâll that to full of., clean-cut 
comedy, good songe and well staged acts, 
exclusive of a cracking good photo
drama, entitled “What Would You D»7" 
starring Madeline Traverse, anyone ol 
■the theatre-going public would have to 
search some to find a program that Will 
surpass the offerings at Shea's Hippo
drome this week. The photoplay, which 
is one of the lu test released by the Fox 
Film Go., to full of emotional crisis and 
provides Mies Traverse with numerous 
opportunities to demonstrate her power 
as an no trees of tho first order. In the 
vaudeville line the feature act is a musi
cal comedy playlet, entitled “Number, 
Please.” The scene is laid In the ho
tel lobby of a hide-away town and tin's 
provides the cast with numerous Chances 
for fast and humorous repartee. Harry 
Taylor to a song and dance man of no 
mean order and pits over some good 
stories lu hie own novel way. Milllan 
Case carries on the fun with his song* 
and stories, ar.d is ably assisted by his 
confederate-planted in the audlenee. dale 
and Atwood Introduce some new wrinkles 
in the course of their comedy acrobatics. 
The Clinton Sisters are newcomers to 
Toronto and give a clever exhibition of 
classic and modern dancing. They have 
a beautiful set stage and received a 
good hand for their efforts.

The Eleanor Pierce & Co. are among 
the be tit of the cong and dance :irtt»tu 
that have appeared here In some time 
and evoked a good share of the applause 
with their new songs and fast dancing. 
Miss Pierce is particularly good In one 
of lier solo numbers; where she holds 
the attention of the audience by her 
ballet dancing. —

A Berlin comedy completes a bill that 
lias not a weak" spot in it from start tii
finish •

kBROTHER AND SISTER
NOW PRAISE TANLAC

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
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.j* Albert Steiner Says He is 
Now Able to Do Twice 
the Work He Could Be
fore Taking Tanlac and 
That His Sister Gained 16 
Pounds.

Dsy Train
I

Dep. TORONTO
(Union Stn.)

9.30 a.m.
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Buffcl Parlor Car

Night Trkn
CapitalI

eh Lacrosse (Sub play- 
meet tonight at thé 

organize fori the season- 
I for a frartChpe In the 

Union, where they 
place to be left vacant . 
i of the Caughnawaga 
amrocks. Nationals end 
Montreal, Ottawa and 

>e to renew the old six- 
team may again be 
tho the meeting way

Dep. TORONTO w' ■M■
“Talking about things that help peo

ple, I have just received a letter from 
my sister In Waterloo, Iowa, telling 
me she has gained sixteen pounds in 
weight by taking Tanlac,” said X. B.
Steiner, 460 East Page street, St.
Paul, Minn., recently.

“My sister was on a visit to me a 
short while ago, and as she was suf
fering from stomach trouble someone 
advised her to try Tanlac, which she 
did, and as I saw the great benefit 
she was getting from It 1 decided to 
try It myself, for I had been troubled 
with my stomach for tho past two 
years, 1 had a very poor appetite, and 
the little 1 did manage to eat seemed : 
to lodge right in the pit of my stomach
and sour. 1 would bloat terribly after mcnt, is simply remarkable. X have 
eating, and have the worst sort of- HUCh a good appetite I am hungry all 
cramping pains in my stomach, and at t)le time, and my stomach Is ;ln such 
times I had such bad attacks of heart- a spiendlcl condition I can eat anything 
burn I would nearly go wild. IMy back i want witlmut suffering the least Wt 
gave me a lot of trouble, and I had f,om it afterward. The pains hâve 
such Intense pains in the small of my all gone out of my back, and I nsvjr 
back I could hardly bend over. To have the least sign of the rheumatism, 
add to my other troubles, about two in fact, I never have an ache or pain 
months ago I began to 'suffer with of any kind. I sleep as sound as a 
rheumatism in my shoulder blades an* j0g every night and hâve gained In 
arms, which got *0 btwtT could hardly I weight and strength until r càn 
do my work, and Could met even put twice ns much work as I couj'd before 
OB iny coat , without -aselstàncç". J»g; \ began-tatting Tanlac. Yesr sir,-l ean j 
So nervous I could-get but little sleep, recommend Tanlac, after what It has ^ ; 

-and would roll and tote from xme side done for me, and, I "know'it wt!) <?»
of the bed to the other ell night lyg,- the 'same for others it they, will orog
and would get up In the morningtUI give it- a fair trial.” . 
tired out. I was ao badly run down, Tanlfie in sold 1n Toronto "by, sixteen 

King.i-ton.-T(■Special).—’The home ol ! and had lost so, much weight ( was' so Tamblyn Drfig Storeiç. ’
I ring, John Doggcit-.and John T. Vick went -Col. George Gmeepic, Princess weak I could hardly get about at alt. 1: r <tp -Tentative is at the TamWT" t
I were appointed dciegales lor tills pur- street. - iff«•red «--rio'nslv b> fire to- I "Well, while I have only taken five Kto'c 7 Tong" 'fitreel, wbrrg at ■

das ’ I bottles 'of Tanlac in alt mi improve .meeting U" ouhl r daily» ■

(Union Stn.)
, 10.56 p.m. DAILY

Standard Sleeping and 
Club-Compartment Cert

ALCOHOLIC POISONING .
Charles Hurst, no home, was found 

lying unconscious at the corner of 
Elizabeth and Dundas streets, suffer
ing from alcoholic poisoning. Police
man Scott had him removed to the 
General. Hospital, where the, stomach 
pump was used. Hurst’s condition is 
serious. The police are of the opin
ion Hurst litul been drinking hair tonic.

'M

Tisketi and full liUl 
formation eMelnaMs 
from City Passenger 
Office, te,2 King St. 
East, er Union Stn., 
Toronto; 7 James 
St. Serth, Hamilton.

Smith) Fall'.\

e.
TORONTO îlcvilîc

;
.VNS CLYDEBANK. ffiiI

12.—(By Canadian As- 
r, a Scottish League 
nay Dundee defeated 

to nothing.
(J

' fINVESTIGATION HELD UP mi
i

f riZJ
ALBERT B. STEINER

Well-known St. Paul, Minn,, Men,WANT 25 PER CENT INCREASE

Leather .workers in ilie employ of 
the W. R. Johnson Company met at 
the Labor Temple last night and ap
pointed a committee to negotiate Tilth 
the management for a 2G per cent, in
crease in wages, Thirty-five new 
members arc to be Initiated ut next 
Friday’s meeting. . :

iMOSHER’S ARCADIA,
Toronto’s great new ball room, Mosh

er’s Arcadia, has caught the popular 
fancy of dance lovers in a remarkable 
way. It has scored an Immediate suc
cess, and In. Its first week established 
itself firmly, winning the admiration of 
those who enjoy dancing under ideal 
conditions' and càpaible. discriminating 
supervision. This week the outstanding 
attractions presented during .the opening 
week will again be enjoyed. .Of special 
Interest Is the reappearance of Miss Le 
Barnes and Mr; Richardson, ' of -. the 
Mosher-etddlo, whose exhibition of de
lightful specialties has made an extra
ordinary bit Therd.wrlH. bé dancing at 
Mosher’S Arcadia under the direction of 

' Mr. and Mrs. Mosher every Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday even
ings.

.

;

RED STAR LINE 'X. Passenger Traffic..

SPLENDID LARGE STEAMERSL. S. MAIL STEAMERS
Steamers Newly Refitted Throughout. Accommodations Include Numerous Booms 

With Private Bath, etc. Professional String Orchestras.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON 

ANTWERP

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

FAVOR HOUSING GUILD 
Delegates from' the Building Trades 

Council will ask their locals to, vote 
upon the Housing Guild ficbema, and 
ask them, if favorable;to the scheme,, 
to guarantee the labor necessary. The 
various locals of the council will alsô- 
be asked to supply, lifts .of possible 
foremen of work's.: The -meeting was 

! practically tiuanimous in favor of the 
!'scheme, lames T. Gunn, Leonard Bow-

«

do_NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH ,
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 1

Tioksts issued to all parts ofltha-. 
world. -------

Choice of lines and routes.

iOne Claw Cabin end Third Claes First, Second and Third Classes

............. 1 I *. t h .• •»..»•• »■ Jùnc ^OjJuly 31
ami regularly thereafter.

all Smokes l:

- V't-'Side Melville Davis Go., Limited
Main 2010

ti
24 Tejcnlo SI.INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.IMITED

;rci. Main bôl,rr POHÇ.f ull info!rmativn from if. <., Tlivrle?, U K1»k *SI Kast.
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QUANTITY OF SUGAR 
i STOLEN FROM CAR

* What’s In a Namer ;»
!

WILL CLOSE SCHOOLS 
AS MARK OF RESPECT

| TUES1z
. SOCIETY NEWS <#r ;v-:I xI W3Facts about yonr doom; it* his.

îsî^iSrars^Æsüf
yoor lucky day and lucky Jewel, 

•y MILDRED MARSHALL

f line:
CONDUCTED 8Ï MRtiy EDMUND PHILLIPS. < '' îïliree Men Are Under Arrest, 

and One is Accused 
of Receiving.

; Trustees Honor Memory of 
Their Late Colleague,

C. A. B. Brown.

ifr leave*the 2°j!rnme°t House, they wilt 

next w£?k Ardwold the beginning of

^tSÇS*
ÏS£»«“S«£? .“TJT-CffiS

wiui rTo;tefl^-- recced

Mrs Josenh Mm*’ wear‘ng black lace. to rubv ^hh|f^ ' er’ ,atan<iard Nearer, was 
of D^arU »nrt velvet- with a necklace 

t of th^vallevd M0r8aTgi b0uiuet of lilies 
I arranged th« nMrs- John A- Walker, who 

Slick wlvet ®r°5,ram' was handsome in 
*nd hranj^ richjy embroidered in gold 
Md a° h' rre^.b0u<luet ot violets.
brTCaded with0, f?°oter wore blue silk 
Drocaded with gold and corsage of gold.
?H*8 JPn*korn, at the piano, was in & 
drisii^nd6 8atln‘ with cream lace over- 

^ r08e °n the corsage, also adnI>blark>Mii8" Lina Adamson
in black satin with sequins,
rose at her girdle, and blue
qSl'ns ^Uver^i?rIey' black net and se- 
qulns, | silver slippers and a blue aigrette
W<*riufle”wfth hBir' , MUs Auger was in 

. 1 tulle, with sequins and roses. Sup-
I decoratfons'h6? after the program, the ^ses end iris * 6 combinat‘°" of pink

yesterdav H™» R,lc.har<l Baines left town 
ton £»îi v‘8it to New York. Bos-
retiirn d Puebec- expecting to
return home in a fortnight. •
Jtofnh Eby’ Mrs- Bby and Mr,

The BvÏÏLÏ 2.,f0ne to Atlantic City.1 
Clnirnh J'1Jnor and KatherineS? T H H.mrnr) ?r= 8taying with 

m Hfmilton in Crescent road.
Mrs Francis, Plainfield. N.J., 

pec ted in Toronto on April 20 a 
be the guest of her niece, Mrs.
Fleming, and Mr. Lloyd Fleming.
kltrhcn Macdonald gave a smaTl
vru. oi e2lowY yesterday afternoon for 
Miss Gladys Parsons, the various gifts 
being attractively done up and packed 

ba«^et; gaily decorated with 
: bb<T- Mrf; Davidson, her mother, as- 
®‘”ted Mrs. Macdonald In receiving and 
entertaining her guests, numbering about 
twenty-two. The tea table was very 

I springlike, with its decorations of sweet 
peas and daisies.
. Tbe„ Misses . Stimson, who have been 
(" Atlantic City and New York since 
leaving Washington, arrive in Toronto 
today, and will stay at Mrs. 
house.
»»?Ir'Znd ?fr8- Garhard Helntzman and 
Miss, Cornelia Helntzman returned from 
Atlantic City on Saturday. ’

Wills returned home 
on Sunday after a most enjoyable six 
weeks’ sojourn at the leading resorts ot 
Florida and Atlantic City.

Mrs. Richard Golbraltii, 91 West Rnv- 
boro Street, is giving a tea on Tuesday 
afternoon for her daughter, Mrs. George 
McKenzie (fotmeriy Muss Marjodfe UaV 
ur&ith).

Mrs. Pankhurst is returning to Toronto 
Edwardn8day end Wl11 he at the King

Miss Marjorie Young, whose mdrriage 
will take place on April 28, had A very 
successful shower given for he.- by Mrs 
x. W. Armstrong and Miss Armstrong; 
tb® uyjrerous gifts done up in parcels 
with the prizes were suspended by in
numerable white ribbons from the cell
ing. ’nio tee table, covered with a 
Cluny toco cloth, and arranged with a 
basket at lovely roses, was presided over 
■by Mrs. George Merton and Mrs. L. Cas- 
veil, assisted by Miss Hilda Young and 
Mrs. Rena Shields, , •

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Palm and their .h/v,?8 aged 35 years, of
children, who went to Atlantic City for the, College Military Hospital, was ar- 
Easter, have returned home. rested last night by Plainclothesmen
=1"®. "opt^y mertlne: of the Brown Clarkson and Mulholland, charged 
Sciioai and Heme Club took place vea- with supplying Patients in tiho v,xJL«Ubm^a0ft^n- ^ST taf with1 drug! PBaynes is Ifieged to 1
d1en’s8nÆkfc "MV"6 Hunter" from th^osnltal W °f morphta*
president, was in the chairs Mrs owl a"?,/ ,• *lospltal dispensary, 
eron, Mrs. Gundy and Mrs. G. T. PenaII *° Plaine lQthesman
the secretary, received. Dr. Marty Clarkson, Baynes is alleged to have 
'brought Mrs. Grant, who with Airs go"e to the room of a soldier patient 
Manning Doherty, is much interested In undergoing treatment for the use of 
sent ^''^atton of children. Others pre- drugs and dropped several grains of

Hunter.1 Mra.E"X.<HmWlnXft^ihoB‘l^! charge^Th"1^,, the medlc^
— ^ Was 8erved- M"- Mortimer Lyon 1 called In to IfresT Baynea W6re then

and Mrs! Sherston pouring out the tea, 
pussy willow and roses decorating the 
t&bje. ...

The dance given tost night in Jen Ans' 
Galleries by Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hamil
ton for their daughter, Miss tihirley 
Hamilton, was enjoyed by the 400 guests 
present until the small hours of this 
morning. Mrs. Hamilton received wear
ing black net, embroidered with sliver, 
and diamond ornaments; Miss Shirley 
Hamilton, charming in a French dress of 
rose net, embroidered with colored se
quins, over blue satin. She carried pink 
roses and lilies oi the valley, and wore 
gold shoes. Their guests. Miss Elinor 
Church (Rochester), wore pink taffeta, 
with cream lace, and carried sweet peas, 
and her sister, Miss Katherine Churçh, 
was in lavender taffeta and tulle, and 
also carried sweet peas. An orchestra 
felayed all the latest dances, the soft and 
becoming lights adding to the effective 
decorations of palms and flowers, sup
per being served at small tables. A few 
of those present were: Miss Peggy Fos
ter, in an exquisite French dress of rose 
and ■ silver, and carrying roses;
Deacon, very pretty in pale green, with 
crystal over-dress; Mr. and Mrs. W'm. 
Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. Melville White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Fate Mulock, Dr. and Mis. 
A. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Ryrie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Forgie, Mr. and Mrs. Kent, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berry, Misses Can- 
dee, Messrs. Trotter, Miss Kathleen 
Gooderham, Miss Helen Bull, Miss Ar- 
morel Drynan, Miss Kitty Armour, Miss 
Muriel Scholfield, Miss Margaret Inglis, 
Miss Helen Strachan, Miss Eunice Fud
ge r, Miss Edith Lash, Miss Phyllis 
Macklem, Misses McPherson, Miss Olive 
Fensom, Misses Warwick, Miss Mildred 
McLaughlin, Miss R. Brown, Miss I. 
Watts, Misse? Watson, ..Misses Lyon, 
Miss B. Bonnell, Miss Isobel Casseto, 
Misses Sutherland, Miss Shirley Lind, 
Miss Margaret McCuaig, Miss Freda 
Macintosh, Mr. Harry iymons, Messrs. 
Higgins, Mr. Seymour ' Lyon, Messrs. 
McPherson, Messrs. Webster, Mr. How
ard Brown, Messrs, Casscls, Mr. Eric 
Clarke, Mr. Phillip Garrett, Messrs. Dug
gan, Messrs. Haldenby, Mr. P. Spence, 
Mr. Cyril Dean, Mr. Joe Clark, Messrs. 
Warren, Mr. Ross Ryrie, Mr. Hugh 
Sykes, Mr.' George Leishman, Miss Isobel 
Saunders, Miss Jane Fletcher, Miss Grace 
Ryrie, Miss Margaret Kemp, Miss Leslie 
Sykes, Misses Matthews, Miss Irma and 
Madeline Williams, Mias Margaret 
Miss Helen Brown, Miss Helen 
Miss Jean Cummings, MUs Barbara 
Northey, Misses Foster, Miss Wllhel- 
menia Aird, Miss Margaret Finley, Miss 
Ruth Smith, Miss Dorothy Lash, Miss 
Winnifred Cameron, Misses Marlatt 
(Oakville), Mr. Carr (Cleveland), Mr. 
Henry Gooderham, Mr. Harry Ryrie, Mr 
Paul Meredith, Mr. Arnold Massey, Mr." 
Reg Deacon, Mr. Barstow Miller, Mr. 
Harold Young, Messrs. Finley, Mr. Hugh 
Alrd, Mr. Fraser Grant, Messrs. Macin
tosh, Messrs. Helntzman, Mr. Wilfred 
Hughlngton, Mr. Brock Chisholm, Mr. 
Karl Wyndham, Mr. Jack McKee, Mr. 
Jim Lockhart, Mr. Harold Drope, Mr. 
Roy Lowndes, Dr. F. Boone, Mr. Ar
nold Davidson, Mr. Eric Hanna, Dr. S. 
Straight, Dr. A. Elliott, Mr. Donald 
Hamilton.

The Toronto Canoe Club will hold their 
last Informal dance of the season at the 
Metropolitan Assembly Parlors, Thurs
day, April 15.'
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T Shoe Phi”6 1 
Hamilton.

I
Three men were arrested last night, , . ,

by Detectives Winters and Williams tile* is ln Itself a name, but it has 
In connection with the theft of 1,500 f uî* suffixes as tio seem almost 
pounds ot sugar frdm a G. T. R. (L,., e ltself- It Is another of the 
freight car. James Burns, 525 East leutpn*c names which signify noble 
Queen street, and Harry Massey, no an<V8 derived from Aettoel, the same 
home, are held for the theft of the Preflx. which in high German, is Adal 
sugar, while Joseph Pirsky. 243 , °™ which comes Adlaide. The eariv 
Broadview avenue, is charged with reml”ine form of this simple little 
receiving it. “ante was Aethelthryth. Aether less

The freight car was broken into c9P1Plex. was Ediltrud. 
last week, while standing on a siding . "eut°nlc and Norse tradition seem
and the contents hauled away. Win- ™ merge somewhere along the -_____
ters and Williams charge that the history, for the splendor^f
stolen sugar was carted to Pirsky’s lhe VaIkyr lingers ln the name It w» 
place and sold to him for $120 P°Pular among the women of tvXlf 
Pirsky, it is charged, disposed of the farIy tlmes- because it signified fhe 
sugar to a woman on east Gerrard ldea woman of the period, when “a 
street for $165. On searching this res<>lute will and a strong hand wam store, the detectives recovered from W0“an'B best title to respecV îs nnü 
1,100 to 1,200 pounds of the sugar "r ter Puts It. Nowadays, Ethel shorn 
and removed it to Pape avenue sta- ?f b*r, complexities, suggests a flufmv“"nJ b,,."S ““ 1M' I »“ aTw3m' ““"r ll“ “ A»!

ttotLîsrssrsï .’slv"*» «
I a very Uncomtortable 8^ri 

who finally retired to i f wlfe’ and 
She was canonized as^atoi^ftery-

Prevalent of all i'nd.t.1 j8 the most
(Continued from Page 1.) I preasTn?6^6"1 ’name' K no^onîv

appointing a committee to make an I ity in contrar?°+868868 welcome brev- 
<^*faustlve inquiry.’ It would be a name C°ntrast to other forms of toi 

comedy if ft were not a tragedy.” Aid. Alberto . ** t0e
srsng dcoamrrn r %ttobs; regarded

“'Th" recommendation to appoint a 'fi“
ü2Tbackm °n h°UBlng Was retor- her the desire Kr ^t™2 bÆ 

Board to Control Abbatoir I day^f® he”d a dauntless wHL*1™ her 
The municipal abbatoir will continue lucky number 'Ckm>,day* and four her 

to be responsible solely to the board of flower D€r’ The wild rose i* h 
control. This matter was finally set- (CoDvri.n ner
tied after a long stretch of heated ar- sat’ 19,19> by the Wh

dlcate, Inc.)

%W. B
V Out of respect to the memory ot 

Trustee C. A. B. Brown of the finance 
committee of the Board of Education 
which met at 4.30 yesterday, adjourn
ed without any further business than 
the passing of imperative account».

Dr. Noble movéd the adjournment 
in recognition of one who had teen 
so long with the board and. so inti
mately connected with-the committee. 
Trustee Constance Boulton moved 
that all schools in Toronto should 
have a half holiday In honor of the 
teachers’ friend and courtly gentle
man who never lost hie courtly atti
tude even to those Who disagreed 
with,him. Dr. John Hunter said that 
he did not hesitate to say that Mr. 
B.own had done more than any other 
man for Toronto and was the beet 
friend of the children. What the 
boys had done ln France would be 
reflected ln the future of their coun
try, and what Mr. Brown had done 
would be reflected later ln, the chil
dren of Toronto. Trustee McClelland 
and Trustee Douglas supported the 
previous speakers. The resolution 
was carried.

Chief Inspector Cowley, who was 
present, promised that the teachers 
would be notified and hAxe an oppor
tunity to attend the funeral.
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FIRED AT WOMEN
THEN SHOT HIMSELF Mi141

is ex-- 
She will 

Lloyd
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Austrian is in General Hospital 
Under Police Guard.

PAINTERS, De 
union, are • 
Temple, Unlvc 
day, Join local 
goes up to tw
lay.

‘ VÂNTED — Roi 
Steel Companj 

i streetj Hamllti 
■WANTED—Blac 
I Company of 
F street, Hamlltc

Vw .
Ylt ' Thurs-. L/46i Marie Trinchuk, 358 West Rich, 

mond street, had a narrowt <

;

i '
> i

,, , escape
from being fatally ehot last night 
when a bullet from a revolver in the 
hands of Yakyn Chykurly grazed her 
forhead and burled itself ln the wall 
of the hallway of the Richmond street 
house. The woman was burned by the 
powder, and is suffering from shock. 
On hearing the screams of the wom
an, Chykurly is alleged to have 
pointed the revolver to his chiit-aad 
discharged the gun with suicidal In
tent. The bullet passed thru his chin 
and came out of his nose. The police 
ambulance removed him to the Gen
eral Hospital, where It was found 
that Chykurly’s wound was not aer- 
Jous. A police guard was placed at 
his bedside and he is under arrest on 
a charge of shooting with intent.

Chykurly is an Austrian, 32 years 
of age, and lived at the same house 
as the woman, Plainclothesmen Pen- 
nock and McArthur were called in to 
investigate the shooting, and accord- 
lDg. tb them, Chykurly and Marla 
Trinchuck had been quarrelling yes- 
terday morning and'the womany Ï, 
said to have thrown, a pail of water
tornVh/kllrly' Whan Chykurly r" 

(d ,^ome Iast nlKht he hid him
self inside the front door, and 
the woman

W.eeler Syn- Ivey,
KosS,gument, by a majority vote of council, 

which -, favored the recommendation
KhS’Ar.Sr"”" w“hr"d| Wom“ Form AraiWv

Tills subject matter for debate, pre- | For St
eented itself when council were/pass
ing confirmation upon the appointment I A large ana
of W. R. Cornell to the position as was held in to e”thuslastic meeting 
manager of the abattoir at a salary Hospital veat.-a-. a11 °[ st- Michael'» of $4000 a year. There was apparently Ject being to afte^oon the^b- 
no opposition to this and it was dar- women who auxiliary of
Tied. - in ways That Z v he,p the ‘n«UtutlonThe whole business arose from a but which at ZY eugge*t themselves 
recommendation sent on by the nroperty i0 m-., ,, at Prsent will be ,
committee that the board of control's I, meet the needs of the he„C?.Pdned 
direction of the abattoir as a public util- tb™ reepect. 6 n°9PltaJ In
Ity. Independent of tile civic property tie- At the request nr'*u , .

ment, Should be subjeot- to the ip- Miss Ma/rie MneSe B|ster superior
and told sometMtiZof Z* Z cha*F
the work. There aref Î* ob-,ects of 
— - -lucre are, she said sno

nurses, 30 sister.
struck I bed linen, towels^Turt^ 18 needed1 

aprons and other ’article6011 coats’ 
editing list of 200 volnntol Already a 

be rehiserted and I obtalned who would sew to be^n 
Mruck out. and altho make up for heln whirl,10 af®lst to 

support, he cannot be obtained -niT , ^hcrwlse 
out. Aid. Blackburn sup- have continu™,The idea is to 

1fi the extent that lie thought er«, at fh u°usly four volunteer 
1 should lutv^some final »iv "at tbe hospital.

The other business of the 
to do was the election of officers and Tim*

Aid. Brooks Sykes put up a successful chosen beZ ‘•«T’Z.T011’. t,le name 
fight tu have the property known m the Women’s A .Lui ™lchael s Hospital 
Royce estate, recently purchased by the toZ,!" ■ Auxtoary.’’ The following to 
city for park purposes, named Earls- 118‘ of officers: Hon. nresldîn.
court ttork. The parks committee had Mrs- Loudon;' hon. vice-nr».’a .1’ 
sent on recommendation favoring this Mrs. John T. Rvan Mr. r- VVvV118’ 
name all ho several deputations had ap- president Mrs Wen *,af; ?' Day: 
peared at a repent meeting protesting vice-president»8' m Wa-^rr McKeown; 
against this name. Aid. Beamish, chair- vT^dents. Mrs. N. D. Frawley.
man of the committee arose and- re- "““-Edmund E. King; treasurer. Mrs 
quested that the matter be laid over for }v- p- O’Brien; recording secreterv" 
two rwceks until a greater expression of Mrs. R. H. Greer- correspond?-.. y’ opinion could lie obtained from the retary. Mrs Chas <ZT?d ?d ng sec' 
cltizens most interested. tlve McsZZ. t „ lJr'; execu-

ObJectlon to Earlecourt. Hvn»= “m TV*’ Jl Hl E1,lotV J. P.
This started Aid, Sykes. "If the park iv,?nesonkhousc, A. J. Gough, C. F. 

is not named "Earlecourt’ you will have “lley, Gwan. 
one of the biggest deputations from ihaLl -— _
district, that fias ever appeared In this! WRFfV AI TCETX nininvr • council chamber, protesting against It,” TT VAUOC.L# UN JURY
he said. "That name stands for some- TO DAV ra»i om_„, . . 
thing up there, and' It should be perpetu- 1 vl DVJ I ON SIDEWA1 If 
ated in honor of the many Earlscou-t1 -'“zt.TTftLR
boys who gave up their lives in France." __
Mrs. Hamilton supported him in this. When a motor car was thrown uo

The North End Ratepayers' Associa- on the sidewalk- at n,. _   v
tlon, thru W. H. Green, objected to the Christie and to corn/r ofname. -Is the naming of this park be- n=b Jt CnrdZ ^arm°uth road last
ing given as a sop to a small political ,. , ’ . , ,on "hater, aged six years,
party, most of the members of whom re- Uvlng at 549 Clinton street, was sert,
side in the county?” lit asked. eusly Injured. Henry Freeman 74
»ni dh Buirs a3 presented a motion which Northcliffe avenue, driver of the’mo 
will be dealt with at a later meeting, tor car alleged to h,,,„ne mo" that the board of control secure Infor, slble for t ZZniLZ beea resPon- 
mation with regard to the purchasing of ,,„me Ior the accident, was placed un- 
thc Metropolitan Railway by the Hydro „.r arrest by Detectives Carter 
Commission and report to council as to Hlcka on a charge of criminal 
tho probability of a bargain being jffect- SC nee. „

a,1<t the transportation question of The story of tho accident n. ^ North Toronto on longe street oeing nlalned hv tn. accident as ex-thereby improved. ueing Piajneti by the police of London
Tribute to C. A. B. Brown. street station was that the child

Sympathy for the family of the late standing on toe sidewalk of the 
C .A. B. Brown in their bereavement was s‘uo of Christie street when 
£ïprer,efd br Mayor Church. “Tne city bound motor car was struck bv „m” 8» yr-AJUg

^ ks fcss&rs.-sreu&t
all classes of citizens.” - hurling it up on the sidewalk and

*|_^His worship announced that a special causing it-to strike the boy 
i-T of council would be held at 1.30 The car northbound on Christie

gtaaetora949 Vsf D*ém?f H»rry C*
the public funeral which will 8 ni 0f, , 9 west Dunflas street.
, ..The Injured boy was removed in

YYI'TXY = ' - ■Fnmsdlen suggested that council “1Q P°lfde ambulance to the Hospital 
^ of from $500 to: $1,000 for tor Sick Children. P 1

_____ ■ ' ■B.tion that would lead to the arrest ____ —_______________
person driving the car, which was W ^^^^^T^Ponsibie for Mr. Brown's deTto

I HH -Reckless driving is becoming much to 1 n
prevalent,” he said. B " to I Garnet Brock, 796 West Dumb»»
recoiZ!n1enri»Hn0mmisslaner Bradshaw’s 8treet- was arrested last night by De-ATor^'Za^d^o^^t^.raS wo ch8arklCM,al0n, and SulUvan. ^ 

classify civic build,ng.s, in ordei- that to have ff 1 °f thCft" Brock is alleged
present*Yaiura. ^ n‘ure *“ aword with NesbiU ^ufd.P‘Wesf Wem^ 

Council passed the controllers’ racom- lStreet- and also with theft of -l ElZ

sa?®polo for the Oily hall square An Ln" ? was also arrested, charged with 
propriation covering the cost of m r=ce’vlng the stolen goods.ofeuVtony^rPr°V,ded f°r in thc «timatrï

'
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DINNER GOWN OF GOLD LACEHi ; 

vi ;

1
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

LTHO spring suggests the silken evening frock of delicate sheerness 
the newest models which recently arrived from Paris was «f -is k '

„„ ■'-» -.-h ««sz
was of gold lace. A gorgeous black feather fan 
evening wrap was also stunning, being developed

1 A Mrs. Hamiltonone of

The skirt 
added a picturesque note. The 

in satin and embroidery o# gold.
‘f t

If
. in. . ■

périment,     —,
proval of the city council.

The controllers dectored-that inasmuch 
as the question of the direction ot the. 
abattoir had already been determined by Patients, 120 
tho council at a recent session this year, | staff of 80. 
this recommendation should be 
out.*

T
come a political issue. The United, 
Veterans are holding a mass meeting 
at Ottawa on Wednesday next and 
the members of the special committee 
appointed by the government to cdli- 
sider the re-establish ment of returned 
aoIdierS’ will be invited to attend the 
meeting. The meeting wtfll be ad
dressed by Captain Tupper, the fight* 
ing par»on, and Comrade Capewell.

[■
VETERANSI II Receptions.

Mrs. Robt. S. Gouriay will receive at 
the Queen’s Hotel, Thursday afternoon 
and evening, April 15. Mr, Gouriay will 
--1nigVe W*°1 Mra- Qaartay in the aven

ir
Item* of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

It was. 
Aid. Plowman came along with a 

tio 11 that the recommendation of the 
property committe 
that of the board 
ho received considerable 
finally lost out. 
ported him 
that counci 
in tho abattoir’s administration, but was 
quite content for thc controllers 
the actual directing.

mo- 1l
M
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MORE WESTERN LAND 

FOR WAR VETERANS
JILLIARD AND

slightly used s 
ments, easy t 
Canadian Bill! 
west;

; I"

tfi ■■ 1
iACCUSED OF SUPPLYING 

PATIENTS WITH DRUGS
■when

frrtn* =a™e alons the hall to the

found in the hall by the police WIU

sew- WILL AMALGAMATE WITH U.V.L. Ï
A new branch of the. United Vet

erans League was formed ln Mont
real on Sunday at an Overcrowded 
mass meeting. A. R. Baldock was 
elected secretary, and Fred Smith, 
president. Members of the Grand 

Ottaka, April 12.—The soldier settle- V?.y ol ,Canada stated from the 
ranZmc81? of ,?arladA has completed ar- platJ°rm that tho Montreal branch 
riZe* h U tfù thc three prairie pro- of thelr organization had not votedK? ^d:ththCe0tedsYahtvCa,e/ °( ibe f?"°V0fT Tarnation with 

available for settlement by returned so,! president was Zp^ed tothe^schem^

^ aZr^elTf ^school lands within fifteen miles of a H°,n antl president would benîied afor! Vte*wi^Qn 8Uchlparcel ,B ap- 1 elther to act with them or to
plied for, It will be appraised by rep re- form an association of “his nwn ” 
sentatives of the soldier settlement board 1 0Wn'
and the provincial government. If there '
Is only one applicant for the specified 
parcel, it is possible for the returned 
soldier to enter into possession jtrtmce.
If there are more than one applicant, the 
parcel will be disposed of by ballot, 
in the case of Indian reserves and other 
lands recently opened for soldier settle
ment.

I ! BïThree Prairie Provinces Provide 
School-Areas -for Soldier 

Settlement.

cycles i
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BOOTS AND WATCH STOLEN.
||r ICVCLE, ,MOTi

BoKec-rle*, unet 
Pllh, ftC._ l.’i'f 
1X4 lit lift id .si

Charged with, theft of a pair If 
hoots and a watch belonging to E -
eoT§o«f „ao ïoTXïe

M^onty DeteCtlves ^u,1‘van and wi

1
•illrï Business

''
f, 'RESPONSIBLE 1

cure special tra 
highly profitai!
by sending hh 
Box 17, World.

funeral of soldier.

The funeral of Pte. Chas. Jaq Hal- 
lett. who died on Sunday, will" taketoZ6 Mount H°Pe ceme^ry
from his fo/mer residence, 105 Jersey 
avenue. He was an employe of the 
parks department for fifteen '

n
?
r

.
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PLACE BIG ORDER FOR

LARGE FLYING BOATS
m DR.- DOXSEE, 

Building, Vont 
attendant.

X-HAY DENT, 
radiographia 
trouble.

years.M
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000 It s said that the plans contem-
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PRESENT CERTIHCATES

TO PRISONERS OF WAR
Chiropr;f

$ >; rV "DR. F. H. bt.GR 
1st; Dr. Ida 
clallst—One B 

f Yonge, Imperi; 
appointment. *

II '■ *
9' .J Ottawa, April 12.—The latest certifi

cate to be received here by tile militia 
department for presentation to Canadian 
soldiers is that to be given out shortly 
to a large number of former prisoners of 
war. It certifies that the soldier con, 
cerned displayed "determination and 
soldierly qualities th hie efforts to 
escape when a prisoner of war,” and is 
signed by the chairman of thc standing 
committee of Inquiry on prisoners of war 
from the British forces.

1 ' t ■e*(,and
neglt-

if fund FOR NURSES' HOME
Subscriptions Received at Meeting I 

Yesterday 0f Western Hospital I 
Wom®n i Board.

Y

a H A. G ALLOW 
Queen. Crow 
phono for nigh

DR. KNIGHT,
Practice llinltii 
traction. Nura 
Simpson's.

V Iwas
west s-

If
a nortli-

f> ? «i i IThe monthly meeting of the wom
ens board of the Toronto Western 
Hospital took place yesterday after- 
noon with many members present A 
feature of the occasion was the receipt
to„Ch!<1Uto rePresent-lng subscriptions 
towaids the fund for the proposed 
nurses home. One for $100 was from 
th® Western Hospital Graduate Nur
ses Alumnae and the other, for $65 
from Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson 
ing to the illness of Mrs. Parsons, 
retary of the 
Women, who 
the meeting, the

VETERANS’ SUPPER I
ti

It was announced yesterday that 
the round-table conference of all re
turned men’s associations will hold 
their supper at the G.W.V.A. Central 
Branch clubrooms on April 21

izii MR. AND MRS.
yn-presentativo 

’ r ters' Associât!
T'&

™ nsssz
atioi«” afehnot 1otSy^th?,childheil’ mfny vari" 
but they constitute a perfect o/f^j*8»

quidit^Md^pirity m NouriSSUfaChtUrc are

assra—jSS»
demand Cowans® Ch^oUtc
coast to coast. iate Bars from
A few leaders

Yonge and Bl, 
Telephone Gt, 
4 Falrvlew bo

■•j•j r *,
G.W.V.A. DISCUSS POLICY O w-

, sec-
National Council of 

was. to have addressed 
president of the 

board. Dr. Stowe Gullen, gave a talk 
on the formation, work and aims of 
the national council. Mrs. W. H. Beck
er also spoke on the dllinquency of 
laws pertainMnjf to women and chil
dren, giving many startling instances 
tending to show the great nead of 
women magistrates and physicians in 
women's and children’s courts.

__ Mrs. H. C. Tomlin and Mrs. C. G. 
Keddie acted as tea hostesses, assist
ed by Mrs. Harold McCoy, Miss Chat- 
terson and the Misses Tomlin.

THEFT OF CLOTH V

ISIsksI
ment, and it was pointed out that 
government’s refusal to accept the 
plan as submitted was only the com
toenh?mew 0f the G.W.V.l’s policy 
tl bave lts acceptance assured, and
rariks o"f°toeat,0n ?l,Sl exist in the
was to he » . aSS°Clation if the Plan was to be a success.

VETERANS MEET IN OTTAWA.

I Electric Wi
IflectrTc wif

reasonable. P
SPECIAL Pmci 

and Wiring. A
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. t. ORE Extension
ing stocks for 
inar, 222 1-eld 
N.Y.

it: l

r Plehwhn°°he,0,1868 are fll,ed with 
!i. believed it foolish to save

U with them 186 they C0lddn't lake

/ pco- ttHarry Flynn- president of the
a'tripLto hi ° ,138 Just returned from 
toot P,s his home in Boston, stated 
U t the gratuity question will be-

SOLE AGENT
Co. garages, i 
erected, coftcr 
driveway» ant 
Work, 
road.

DEATH OF NAVY MAN.

Stoker Chas. Jos. Moore of the 
Royal Navy, who arrived In Canada^ 
only two weeks ago, died In the Spa- 
dina military hospital on Sunday of 
pleuro-pneumonia and will be burled 
todav at Prospect cemetery. He 
leaves a wife and child ln England, 
and his mother resides at 24 Clifford 
street.
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%WAGSTAFFE'S
Real Seville

Orange 
Marmalade

AU Orange and Sugar ■ *
No camouflage.

Boiled with care in Sileer Pans.
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I FRIEND,
\ kind?

1 Chaser; cold 
Alver, 501 She 
ol Queen ytrfc

you i
Alverf •jw. «CjéXANNOUNCEMENTS isACCUSED OF STEALING

George Ballaban, 266 Slmcoe street, 
was arrested by Detective Ward last 
night, charged with stealing $20 from 
a trunk ln the room of George Brown, 
m Slmcoe street Ballaban is said 

I to have entered Brown’s room, locked 
| iiimseif in and turned the contents of 
I his trur.«: out over the floor. When 
| Brown ieturqed to Ills room he c»,uld 1 

not gel in, and, on fpreing the dbor. * 
found Ballaban.
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UNITED WOMEN VOTERS' Bl/eiMccc 1 
meeting tonight at s o’clock n vc81 " 

X uiii street. Discussion of futùrâ work j
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ŒSPECT INCOME TAXATION NEED TO MAINf AIN
CORDIAL AREEMENT

| flWER Daily per word- lc: Sunday, 2 c. Si* Daily, one Sun- 
1 a, day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 
I display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

Tenders. PLAN AMENDMENT - 
OF PENSIONS ACT

#

1RS
Memory of

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.[league, MONTREAL CATTLE.'MARKET. ,

Federal ; Committee
K8 riot coStywŸxh^SsW ,iZ Will Discuss the-G W.V.A.
run tm. To ran to, cawed:, art-kncreaac ,oi. A • -rt‘ - . . '
from .75019 >1 at efioe«t. >at- .titis- afl. - rvecommendatioTis,
Vance, in' ,'çrlcëe ^hçre was a keen ue-

. London," AprU-S^Both France and
Great Britain are increasingly con- i,2uo pounds, were- sold for' >14.25',-';tot 
vjnced of the necessity of Jteeping In top price lor the day. Forty-two young 
agreement for the «ettletnetet of the ■cattle, comprising steers and a nUmbel 
questions regarding- Germany and ot cripice mutera averaging ,» an »m 
those affectine rither nartu lit tho. pounds per head, brought >14. and a lew wnrW Æ JÎ'' fat steels and belters under a year om,

^•"d£®w B°n,a'r Ltw, the gov- averasmg ti7u pounds, brought >13.7?. 
ernment leader, told the hduge / of There were very few steers sold under 
commons today. ’ v ' \> til. .The- majority of steers of fair

Answering questions with regard" to quality were soql at prices langlng irom 
the Anglo-French situation, Mr. Bdhar >13 to $13. The top for fat cows was 
Law said" -• . <12,50; " Cows of medium quality were

“As the house is aware/a aiffératioe,- éold f/°m # E0’50’ common 
which his maiestv’a ïrnvZïtSnTut - cows from:>8 up. Six good bulls aver-
K, itlty .ecvendmerit aging l.eto .pounds, were .«old fof $13,75.
o .mÎÊ1 ^ '«?* arisen b^^Weeit 4he So me, very thin bulls of canner quality 
British and French government*,Vont" were s<5Id Tor $7.50.' Canners were 
the exchange of notes, which has Taken quoted at $5 to $5.50. 
place between London and Paris, jus- Quotations—Butcher steers, >12.35 to
tifies the belief that both governments $14-25; medium,. >11 to: $12; common, $9 
recognize more than ever the necessity *?, «of maintaining ' an intimate, cordial j^3 $9 50™ bu“chér*iowa ïho'ice^toM S 
agreement in' the settlement of the <12.50; medium, $8 to’ >10; canners, $5 
great quesiona now confronting them to >6.50; cutters, $6 to >7; butcher bulls, 
m Germany and elsewhere. good, >10.50 to $12.75; common, $7 to

"The approaching conference of the ’ 
heads Of the allied governments will 
no doubt serve to confirm and con
solidate the complete understanding 
between the two
these circumstances, J venture to hug
est that it would “be very undesirable 
to have any discussion on the subject, 
either in debate or by way of question 
and answer. It is hardly necessary to 
add that there is no truth whatever in 
the statement made in certain section., 
of the press that there has been a "dif
ference of opinion in the British cab
inet."

Mr- Bonar Law was bombarded with 
questions on various, aspects of the 
situation, and several of the queries 
suggested sympathy with the Frencn 
viewpoint. The government , leader, 
however, refused to be drawn into a 
discussion. He declared that any 
statement made in the house by a 
member of the government vvhicn 
would seem to justify the British atti
tude might have the appearance of 
criticizing the attitude of Great Bri
tain’s, allies, and also, that any state
ment of the kind might have the effect 
of conveying to the German govern
ment that there was not complete 
agreement among the allies regarding 
the Importance of the treaty.

Answering one question. Mr. Bona.
Law said he did not believe there was 
a shadow of foundation for the sug
gestion that the Germany army, in
cluding the Reichswehr, militia and 
police, numbered 2,000,000 men.

t;
V. . Ci.'-'w'ZSTcmED PORTER WANTED. Apply

Shoe Shine parlor,. Royal Connaught, 
Hamilton. ______________ ____

TENDERS FOR COAL.5 ACRES with .spring stream, 3 acres 
wooded, $260,. convenient to radial cars.mmgss ipMasst

v$i "ACRES,,,with spring stream Kingston" office until 12 o’clock noon, Thursday
Road, $950, convenient* to radial t’ai*; April 29, 1920, fOr the supply of coal fork *
et Highland Creek", good garden tdfi; the Dominion Bunding* throughout the : Ottawa, April 12. — (By Canadian
ternis $26 down, $9 monthly; Open provinces of Ontario and Quebec , •> , —, nmmlnt.evenings. 13, T. Stephens, Limited, * Combined specification' Ind form ;o :preS8’) — The total amount collected
136’ Victoria street. ■■ tender oen be obtained from the Par- on Income from taxpayers in Toronto

HIGHWAY frontage, *10 per foot, south Chasing Agent, Department of Public ro, the 1917 period was $9,598,954.74 
side, between Port Credit and Long tVorks," Ottawa, and from the Caretakers „ return tabled in theBranch, near white sandy bathing of the different Dominion Buildings. V according to a return tabled in the
béaeh and fishing grounds, spring Tenders will not be considered unless bouse this afternoon oy telr Henry 
creek and shade trees, the best 'oca- made on the forms supplied by the De- Drayton for W. C. Kennedy (North
tion neatr Toronto for an all year or partment, and in accordance with the Essex). The total number of persons
summer home. Hubbs & Hubbs, conditions set forth therein. paying Dominion income tax for the
Limited, 134 Victoria street. Office Each tender must be accompanied by vear 1917 was 6501, and the amount

SÂreMLVAïSîM "■y thlf t; T.“ TS*!;Public Works, equal to 10 per cent; of .The number paying ta^on ««come» 
the amount of. the tender. War Loan between, $1500 and $6000 was 4724. 
Bonds -of the Dominion will also be etc-. .They' contributed $170,214.96; 1215per- 
eepted as security, or War Bonds and-: sons, with incomes from $6000 to $10,-
cheques, if required to make up an od*. 000; paid $222,604.83; 688 persons, with
amount. *:1 'incomes .from $10,000 -to $20,000, pqid

y or er. ^ DESROCHERS, $$$7,216.88; 165 persotMLWitU.. incomes
Secretary. ‘ between $20,000 and $3(T,O60i, paid $251,- 

Department of Public Works. ", 037; 91 persons, with incomes from
Ottawa, April 3, 1920. $30,000 to $50,000, paid $2f2,488.87; 55

TENDERS WANTED. " persons, with incomes from $5(£000 to
$100,000, paid $378,680.88, and. 13 per
sons,. with incomes in excès# *f $100,- 
000, phld. $506,066.98.

' , The number of corporations which 
paid 4 per cent, of their net prdflts 
in excess of $3000 was 524, and the 
amount from this source was $776,- 
086.05.

oWn. Total Slightly Less Than Nine 
V Million Six Hundred 

Thousand Dollars. •

Bonar Law, in Comtnons, 
Says French and British - 
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T sa:a ■- MK-
VUa«a, 4>pn i xj.—(uy Canadian 

A."i kiao. j—w ht-n uie speviai vvnmuCtree utr- 
ctnu lv- Où LU Uliaiiuieil l liiOeti*

LUUiunuw luuimiig- 11 eApcctca to nave 
vt;\ufe xt finuai iMupofaba aineuamentti 
a> tile f|$toudiuad act, wniUl Hava
uraucu
Vl pviioJuno

TEMPORARILY..

Young Man 
oir Woman

u#en
‘-y uiv liiviaueis ui' tue board 

Jilst wnat.
uie duppvùta ciian^bd are have not yet 
ueen aivuiged. ine ureat War Vet- 
ei*and Ao au ciatlon will, it is d ta ted, in- 
uoauce ue-iortf tne committee tne reso
lution on pensions wmch was passed at 
me annual meeting ot the association 
in Montreal anti as the committee sit
tings progress will introduce evidence ; 
showing tne need of better pensions re
gulations for the former Canadian sol
diers and tneir dependents.
* Say Widows’ Pensions Too Small.

The resolution

commissioners.
i

Farms for Sale.
THIS fS THE agent who has good farms

cheap, where possession will be irlvep 
at once; some with stock and Imole- 
ments. Edwards, 1A Fenwick 
nue, Toronto, From 5 to 400 acres.

ave-

passed at. , .Montreal
sets forth that the pensionr now grant
ed to widows and dependents, parents of 
former C. E. F. men, are inadequate to 
provide for pensioners living according 
to the accepted standards of the coun
try, that there now exists a difference 
in the scale of disability pensions de
termined by the previous rank of the 
pensioner; that deductions have been 
made 'because of the possession of "cer
tain assets or income tby pensioners, and 
that it is against the principles of genu
ine re-establishment to discontinue the 
payment of pensions to major amputa
tion eases during the process of 
tablUshment training.

T°tal Disability of Soldiers, 
it further asks that the pensions of a 

widow without children be $75 
month, with an additional $26 in the 
of a dependent child, without regard to 
income from any other source, end that 
the scale of pensions for disabled 
sons be fixed at the moqthiy fate o' 
$1 per one cent, of disability. . The vet
erans further ask that a former mem
ber of the forces suffering from 100 per 
cent, disability be granted a yearly al
lowance of $500 in addition to pensions 
for payment of an attendant where such 
is required.
• Among other changes it is asked that 
the principle that all pensions should be 
equalized without consideration of rank 
reaffirmed in accordance with the re
quirements set forth in the resolution. It 
is further asked that pensioners resident 
in the United Kingdom shall receive the 
benefit of the exchange rate, instead of 
that being retained by the government.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
LEDGER WORK.

APPLY PERSONALLY, 
■ MR. MEEK, WORLD 

NEWSPAPER QFFICE.

>10.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until Saturday, April 24th, 
for several trades requ.red in :he con
struction of the Earlscourt Branch of 

Toronto Public Library, 
plans and specifications at the office 

of C. J. Gibson, 106 Extelsior Life build
ing. The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Calf receipts were 1,672. The em
bargo on shipments to American ports 
caused a severe break in the calf trade. 
A few sales have been reported at $12.50 
10 $13, but the bulk of the calvy were 
unsold. w

Sheep receipts were 44. Sheep are 
still reported at top ot $13 to $13.60, and 
yearling lambs around $16 to $17.

Quotations—Ewes, $11 to $13.50; lambs, 
good, $16 to $17; common, $15 to $16.

Hog receipts were 923. A few mixed 
lots of hogs containing sows, lights and 
selects and in some cases fed and water
ed were sold for >20 to $20.50. Hogs for 
local store trade brought $21 weighed off 
cars.

Quotations—Off car weights selects, 
$21; lights, $20 to $21, sows, $17.

bi Rooms and Board.F, who was 
[ the teachers 
Ixe an oppor- 
eeral.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

governments. In

EN Money to Loan... f Firms and corporations assessed 
under the business profits war tax act 
paid during 1917 the sum' of $6,095,- 
:042.47,

The amount of $529,567.07 was col
lected from Toronto corporations un
der the special war revenue act, 1919, 
for 1917 period. Vl

re-es-W. J. T. LEE, 
Chairman Libraries and Finance Conv 

mittee, Toronto Public Library, cornet 
St. George and College Streets. City.

Mechanics Wanted.HIMSELF $80,000 TO .LEND at 6 per cent.: city, 
farm properties; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria tit., Toronto.PAINTERS, Decçratoré* Glaziers, non

union, are • ^Tnvited to Musicians 
Temple," University avenue, 7.30 Tues
day, join local 101 now, before initiation 

twenty dollars. Don’t de-

kl Hospital
card.
K <
[West Rich- 
rrow

per
Medical. Case

Legal Notices.DR. REEVE epecla.izes in affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton til.

goes up to
lay. ____________

* Wanted—Rough turner, 
f Steel Company of Canada, Ltd., Queen
u afreet; Hamilton, Ont._____ ____________
BvANTED—Blacksmith- Apply The Steel 

of Canada, Ltd., Queen 
Hamilton, Ont.

per-■ JIN THE MATTER OF THE SCHOOL! 
Sites Act.

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
Acquisition by Purchase or Expropria
tion of Lots 256, 267 on the North Side 
of Redhih Avenue and Lot 272 on the 
South Side of Carrington Avenue as 
Shown on Plan Registered In the Re
gistry Office for the East and West 
Ridings of the Couety of York as 
Number 1530, by the Public School 
Board of Section Number Fifteen of 
the Townshlp>of York In the County 
of York.

TO: MRS. CAROLINA FRANCISCHINE 
of Toronto, Married Woman, Regis
tered Owner of Lot 256 on the North 
Side of Redhlll Avenue.
TO PETER BUSATO OF TORONTO, 
Esquire, Registered Owner of Lot 
Number 257 on the North Side of Red- 
hill Avenue.

TO EDWARD CLEMENTS OF TO* 
ronto, Merchant, Registered Owner of 
Lot Number 272 on the South Side of 
Carrington Avenue.

ISSUE INSTRUCTIONS 
REGARDING MARRIAGE

Apply Theescape 
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WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrurd 
East. Winnipeg, April 12.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts today, 167 cat
tle and 170 hogs.

Little activity to the market was ex
perienced this morning as there was only 
a light supply of cattle trading and of 
a small nature, 
cattle were about the only stock in de
mand and quotations were generally in 
line with those prevailing over the week
end.
tremely dull, with prices a shade easier.

The hog market was somewhat firmer; 
Saturday’s 50c decline was augmented 
by a 50c advance this morning and se
lects, fed and watered, were quoted at 
$20.

Company
street, Statement on Marriage of Catho

lics to Non-Catholics is Read *' 
in London, Ont., Churches.

Personal. /
<z

Salesmen Wanted. BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY, three months
old, dark brown hair and 
fectly healthy, for adoption. _ _
an extraordinarily fine baby, deserving 
of a superior home. For early appoint
ment address Box 18, World Office.

eyes, per- 
This is Female and butcherONE GOOD SECOND-HAND for card

room in seven set mill, using 100 per 
cent, wool stock. Must he qualified to 
set cards, do necessary grinding and 
to make thoroughly even yarn. Steady 
advancement and permanent work to 
right party. Apply to Oxford Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., Oxford, N.S.

London, Ont., April 12.—Special in
structions with regard ,to the 
riage of Catholics to nori-Catholics is
sued by Bishop E. F. Fallon, of the 
London diocese, were read in all city 
Catholic churches Sunday. They 
as follows;

"Obsecvation tq be taken in mar
riage of Catholics tp non-Catholics: 
Henceforth the 12 leSsonj of instruc
tion will be an essential requirement 
In all petitions for dispensation in the 
case of mixed marriages.

"When an attempted marriage be
fore a civil magistrate or a minister 
is to be, validated the Catholic party 
or parties must make public repara
tion of the scandal before the neces
sary dispensation ahfi faculties will 
be issued and we reserve to ourselves 
t.ie form which this reparation will 
take in each case.”

mar- Stocker and feeder trade ex-
Printmg.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 
Barnard, 45 Ossington.dred.

phone.I Telo- CRERAR IN OTTAWA 
I BEFORE WEEK ENDS

areSalesmen—write for Ilst^rTfiTnCs andMllarticulars—Ea«M5T000 to $10.000
yearly. Big demand for men. fnex- 
uerlenced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.
Dept- 15S. Chicago-_____________  -

Wanted—Salesman to sell Federal and 
Commerce trucks. Good proposition to 

Apply Connaught Motor

Patents.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.,
He is Expected to Lead Cross- 

Benchers in Drive Against 
Tariff.

head
office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

East Buffalo, N.Y., April 12.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 550; heifers, $1 to $2 higher. 
Butchers, $9 to $1340; heifers, $7 to 
$13.50; cows, $4 to $12.50; bulls, $7 to 
$11.50.

Calves—Receipts, 400 ; $1.50 lower; $6 
to $19.

Hgi 
hogs.
$17.60; mixed and yorkers, $18 to $18.25; 
light do,. $17.60 to $18.25; pigs. $17 to 
$17.26; roughs, $13.50 to $14 ; stags, $8 to 
$10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400 ;
steady, Unchanged.

practical
TAKE NOTICE that the Public School 

Board of Section Number Fifteen of the 
Township of York, in the County of 
York, is about to erect a school on a 
site which includes the above mentioned 
lots, and that though diligent enquiry 
has been made your present where
abouts is unknown, and as the said 
lands are required by the said Board, 
it is prepared to pay for the said lots 
at the rate of $27.00 per foot frontage, 
and had appointed William R. Frankish 
of Temple Bldg., Toronto, as its Arbi
trator.

AND TAKE NOTICE that if you do 
trot notify the said School Board on dr 
before the 15th day of May, 1920, . of 
your acceptance of the sum offered or 
appoint an Arbitrator, application will, 
be made to Emerson Coatsworth, one of, 
the Judges of the County Court of the 
County of York, pursuant to the School 
Sites Act, to appoint some competent ». 
person to be the sole arbitrator to hear 
and determine all your claims and rights 
and to make an award vesting the said 
lands in the said Public School Board 
on the payment into the Supreme Court 
of the sums so awarded.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 
April, A.D., 1920.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD OF 

SECTION NUMBER FIFTEEN of "he 
Township of York, in the County of 
York.

MCPHERSON & CO., 6 King Street West, 
its Solicitors.

SENATOR FOWLER TO 
APPEAL THE DECISION

« liva ■ man. 
gales Co., Ltd,, Hamilton.

Poultry Wanted.
Ottawa, April 12.—(Canadian Press)

—Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the new 
National Progressive party in the 
commons, is expected back at* the 
end of the present week Vter an ab
sence of a month, during which time 
he has been recuperating from the 
effects of an operation. It is expected 
that he will l#ad the cross-benchers s 
In their moves against the tariff, and 
there is also a strong hope on the 
part of his followers that he will be 
hack in time to champion the cause 
tof the men. protesting against the 
clause in the franchise act, which 
forbids any, grpup or. class of electors 
Subscribing toward the cost of run
ning candidates at a federal election. 
This clause, it is pointed out, would 
mqan the farmer organizations hav
ing to refund or at least ceasè col
lecting money for^the purpose stated.

Articles for Sale.
Judgment Involves Privileges of 

Members of Senate and 
Lower House.

—Receipts, 950: pigs lower, good 
25 cents higher. Heavy, $17 to

WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,
liens, etc. We specialize in tancy 
ciaie-fed chickens. If you have any 
tlung in poultry t> sell write for trice 
list. We loan crates. Wallei’s, Spa- 
dina avenue. Toronto.

BILLIARD AND POOL tanles, new "and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easv terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west".

MONTREAL PARADE 
6YINTERNATIONALS

Socialist Qcgani2ation4o Walk on 
Ma#-first.—Se'nd-Message 

p the Policé.

Ottawa, April 12.—An appeal on 
behalf of'Senùtor George W. Fowler; 
who on Saturday had judgment en- v 
tered against him by Justice Latch- / 
ford in the supreme court .of Ontario,' ch 
because he did not appear to defend I-tPF 
the action brought against.-him by the 
Capital Trust Corporation, will be 
made to the court of-appeals, accord
ing to a statement made this morn
ing by George Kidd, his counsel.

The outcome of ' the appeal will be 
watched with much interest by the' 
members of the senate and the house 
of commons, as considerable specula
tion is already in circulation as to the 
decision, and it Is; stated that some of 
the parliamentarians are desirous of 
knowing how far they are ’’privileged” 
as members of the senate or the low
er house.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted tor :a3h. McLaod,

181 King west.________________________
WÎCVCLË! MOTORCYCLE, repairr, acT
■c descries, need machines, gasolim:, 
fcile, etc-. Best first at: Hampson’a, 
■21 Uttrarü su cot.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
SITU your scrap to Canada's largest

dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

? CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.STOLEN.
a pair Tit 

paging to E. 
osteiry, Ros- 
ast night ar- 
van and Mc-

icago. April 12.—Cattle, 3,500; kill- 
yearlings mostly 25c to 50c higher. 

Top, $14.7.5;. pther beef steers and the 
stock about 25c higher, bulk steers, $11 50 
to $13.50; best heavy steers, $14,25; 
butcher cows, largely $8.50 to $18; can
ners, around $5: bulls steady to lower, 
demand narrow ; vèal calves % to $2 
lower; bulk to packers, $12 to WÎ.50: no 
trade In stockera and feeders.

Hogs, 5,000; market, unevenly, higner; 
bulk 25c to 60c higher. Heavyweight 
gaining most; top, $15.25: bulk, $14.40 
to $15.25; closed strong; pigs, 25c to 50c 
higher. Light pigs, largely $12.50 to

OIL, OIL, OIL
E. P. ROWE, Co.is :tlng Oil Geologist,

C08_ Lumsdcn Bldg,. Toronto. MainBusiness Opportunities.
RESPONSIBLE MAN with $500, may se

cure special training and an interest in 
highly profitable established business, 
by sending his name immediately to 
Box 17, World._________________________

:>n

Montreal, April 12.—International 
Socialists in ,Montreal wiU celebrate 
May first with the time-honored par
ade, according to an anouncement by 
the May Day,committee, thru its sec
retary, E. J.c.Aspell, today. The an
nouncement, :which is variously ad
dressed to Chairman Decary, of the 
administration commission. Chief of 
Police Belanger, the president of the 
Police Union and Président J. T. Fos
ter of the Trades and Labor Council, 
calls attention te the traditional na
ture of the holiday among workers all 
over the world, and voices regret over 
the,, confiscation- of union -banners by 
the police at last- yeaPs parade, with 
an expression of hope that this occur
rence will not be repeated. A special 
appeal is directed to the Police Union.

Motor Cars.-DIER.

as. Jas. Hal- 
H". Will take 
ope cemetery 
p. 105 Jersey 
Hoye of the 
teen years.

REPUBLIC 
MOTQR CAR CO. LAKEFIELD PLANT

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Chiropractors. OF CANADA, LIMITED

Sheep. 5,000; market mostly steady: of
ferings largely short; lambs, at $16 to 
>17.35; .one load, $17.50; no good wooied 
lambs offered: good wooied ewes, Vit. 
Railroad reports show a -total of 247 
cars of live stock due Tuesday. • •

5118-23 YONQE STREETDR. DOXSËÈ, Palmer Graduate, RyrTe
Building, Yongé. corner Shuter. Lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause oi 
trouble. ,

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price. v

PACKARD TWIN six, in excellent 
nlng order, with six cord tires, nearly" 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well,
upholstering in splendid condition.

1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all in first- 
cLiss condition, motor lias been over
hauled, top, curtains, upholstery 
all good.

GRAY-DORT CARt has new motor, new
transmission, new rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in good condition.

E49 MCLAUGHLIN; the motor In this 
car is in splendid condition; 5 good 
tires.

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 5 
new cord tires.

PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1,000. 
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., OF 

CANADA, LTD.

Toronto, Arrange to Secure Light and 
Power Supply From Hydro- 

Electric Companies.
Applications to Parliament. SAYS JUSTICE LENNOX 

GAVE QUEBEC INSULT
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, April 12.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Printe mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

184s 6d; Wiltshires, 187s; clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs.. 192s; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 202s; long clear mid
dles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; New York 
shoulders, 184s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 195s 
6d: American refined, palls, 198s 6d.

Turpentine—'Spirits, 219s.
Rosin—Comnfon, 69s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s l%d.
War kerosene—-No. 2, 2s 2*4d.

NOTICE.run-•==
Chiropractic Specialists.v

NOTICE is hereby ^iven that Ernest 
Alfred Ballard, of the City of Toronto, 
iri tliv County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the Parliament of -Canada at the next 
session thereof, fbr a Dill of divorce 
frem his wife, Daisy Matilda Ballard, 
of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, in the Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, afid Province of-Ontario, 
this 12th day of January. A.D. 1920.

J. H. U. WALuaue, 
solicitor for .Applicant, 33 Kicmnund tit.

Vv., Toronto, Uni. .

Peterboro, Ont.. April 12.—Fire de
stroyed the Lakejield power plant last 
evening, leaving." the village in total 
darkness. The fire followed an explo
sion of the power house which Is be- 

*lievqd to have caused a short circuit. 
The building, which was of frame 
construction, was speedily destroyed. 
It was valued at $2,000, the plant 
was valued at *5 
sured. Arrangements have heed made 
to secure a atipply of Tight and power 
from the Hydro-electric companies. 
The industries will be closed down as 
a result of the fire.

La Patrie Grows - Warm Over 
Passing Comment by His 

Lordship.

DR. F. hi. StiCRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Seiyjctan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East.

• Yonge, imperial Baux Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

1corner
For areVl

STRIKE OF SWITCHMEN 
TIES UP WINDSOR YARDS

4
Dentistry. Montreal, April 12—French language 

newspapers published here give prom
inence to a remark made by Mr. Jut, 
tlce Lenrlox, during the heari 
case at Cornwall on March 
lordship is quoted as saying when he 
learned that a witness, aged 20, could 
not speak English: "Any man who 
has lived in this province for 20 years 
and cannot speak English ought to be 
deported.”

A French-Canaman interpreter at 
first declined to translate the evidence 
at the request of the judge, claiming 
that he had been insulted, as the wit
ness was a French-Canadian. His 
lordship said that he had said nothing 
to insult the interpreter, as he spoke 
both languages.

La Patrie carifies the itSm under the 
sub-caption of ‘‘An insulte to uti.”

shoulders,Is
H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

Queen. Crowns and undges. Tele
phone for night appointment

000 and partially in-
Windsor, April 12.—The. local Michi

gan Central freight yards are edm- 
pietely tied' up; "not a freight car is 
moving out, and two lonely yard en
gines, attempting vainly to cope with 
the situation, are flitting thru a maze 
of rolling stock, shunting the incom
ing cars from the east on to side 
switches.

The crisis came Sunday, when over 
one hundred switchmen were laid off. 
Only four switchmen are at work, and 
they are merely acting as railroad con
stables, guarding the immense quan
tity of merchandise at present stored 
in ' the yards.

DISORDER

Prague. Czecho Slovakia, April 12. 
—Final adjournment "of the assemikjy 
Saturday was postponed by the with
drawal of ■ the National Democrats 
and the Clerics, this breaking the 
quorum. Scenes of great disorder oc
curred outside- the chamber, the So
cial Democrats jeering and taunting 
the opposition. The' final session has 
been set for Saturday next.

of a 
His

«.d
w 1

I DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.
' Practice limited to painless tooth ex

traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s.t—

Ii -% APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
ESTABLISH AIR ROUTE 

ROCHESTER TO TORONTO
Dancing.t

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by tne Corpora
tion ot the city of Toronto to the Legis
lative Assemuiy of the- Province oi On
tario at tne present session tnereof lor 
an Act:—

1. To authorize the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto, with
out submitting tne same to top electors 
qualified to vote on money by-laws, to 
.-as., a by-law or by-laws for toe issue 
of "Toronto Consolidated Loan Deoen- 
Aires to raise the sum of >943,uuu lor 
the purpose oi constructing and equip
ping a civic street car line commencing 
at the eastern terminus of too present 
tit. - Clair Avenue Civic Railway, just 
west ot Ï onge Street, and extending 
easterly along St. Clair Avenue (cross
ing toe Vale ot Avoca on trestle) to 
Mount Pleasant Road, thence noruierly 
along Mount Pleasant Hoad (crossing 
dtratogowan Avenue on trestle),1 to 
Lawrence Avenue, . thence easterly On 
Lawrence AVenue to Hilda Avenue, 
thence northerly on yilda Avenue 
to the northern terminus, at tile south 
side of Glen Echo Rpad.

2 The existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation, not including the rate
payers’ share of the local improvement 
debts, is as follows:
General Debenture Debt..........>49,285,311
Water works Debenture Debt. 16,2u9,316 
City's share of Looal Improve- 
. -ment Debenture Debt.,-..,....

-Street Railway Pavement De
benture Debt .................... ...

Civic,Car Lines Debenture Debt 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Deben

ture Debt ...........    9,154,635

D’ANNUNZIAN TROOPS
QUARREL IN FIUME

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket 46 Carlton street.

MR. AtiD MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
ÿ "representative American Dancing Mas- 
F tors’ Association. Two private studios, 
t Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan, 
■g Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
gel 4 Fairview boulevard.

g .Rochester, N.Y., April 12.—A start 
is about to be made in the aerial ser
vice between the city And Toronto, 
and most oP the hydroplanes which 
are to be used in this connection are 
already here. A big. plane is to be 

- employed for the carrying of passen
gers when the weather becomes warm 
enough to make such trips enjoyable. 
It is planned, also to begin an ex-, 
press service bgtween the (wo cities, 
and several round trips*a day will 
be made

’vll-
BARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over-

■ hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 

hmd; care 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash) tires, tubes at cut-rate prions; 
open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited, 
416 Queen street west.

FORD MAGNETOS re-cnarged, $3; test-
ed free. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

Triest, April 12.—Conditions In 
Flume are becoming more critical 
daily owing to factional quarrels 
among the d’Annunzlan troops, labor 
unrest, and the lack of food and 
work. Capt. d’Annunzio has sent to 
Rome a committee, headed by Signor 
de Ambris, chief secretary to Mayor 
Gigante, to discuss with Premier Nltti 
plans for a relaxation of the blockade 
of thé city.

•*,

all standard makes on
Electric Wiring and Fixture^

iL IeLect ric IN CZECH ASSEMBLY.WIRING, every description,
reasonable. Phene Hill. 5392.

FRANCE WILL IMPOSE
AN AMUSEMENT TAX

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

X
Financial.

ORE Extension and~Ôrë~C him hey Min'-
ing stocks for sale, half price, 
inar, 222 Lexington avenue, Buffalo,

Paris, April 12.—The debate in the 
chamber" of deputies on new taxes be-, 
gan. today- Deputy Aurlol, Socialist,' 
said he regretted that the financial 
solidarity of the allies, which had been 
advocated, had not been realized. He 
asserted that the only remedy for 
France’s financial situation was the 
taxation of capital and. war profits.

Budget Reporter Dumont Urged the 
chamber to vote the new taxes rapid
ly, declaring that each day's delay cost 
the budget a million francs.

It is expected that the government’s 
revenues under the new taxes wtU be 
increased 8,500,000,000 francs. Among 
the fresh taxés is one ot 10 per, cent. 
Upon the gross receipts of theatres, 
music halls- circuses, hippodropaes,, 
race tracks and bicycle races.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
riiodels of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most cbmplete stock in 
Canada Of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere in Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
9?3-31 Dufferin St.

OVERLAND REPAIRS
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street." Phond Adélaïde "6529.

WATER IN ST. LAWRENCE 
FALLS EIGHTEEN INCHES

KINGSTON EX-ALDERMAN 
SAVES YOUNG BOY*S LIFEVolk-

Montreai, April 12.—The water in 
the* river here and at Sore! has gone 
down nearly 18 inches today, as com
pared ^ith Saturday. The Canadian 
government steamer Lady Grey 
reached Isle de Grace, about five miles 
below Sorei this afternoon, and ex
pects to reach Borel tomorrow night 
or Wednesday. Col. Dubue, supervis
ing engineer of canals for the govern
ment, stated today that - in the ab
sence of bad luck, the Lachine Canal ‘ 
should be open for navigation by May

! Kingston, Ont-, April 12.—(Special). 
—Ex-Aid. Charles Anglin saved Johnny 
Graves, aged 12, from being killed by 
a C.P.R. train. The lad was standing 
on a railway crossing and did not hear 
the train. The engineer put on the 
brakes and the cowcatcner was about 
to run the boy down when Mr. Anglin 
rushed on the track and _ saved him 
jiist in time. The action of Mr. Anglin 
will be brought to the attention of the 
Royal Humane Society.

Garages.r.*
Estate Notices. „SOLE AGENT for the Galt Art Metal

Co. garages, made in sections, easily 
erected, concrete foundations, -floors, 
driveways and all kinds of Semenl 

r work. R. Rogers, 1(17 Hiawatha 
f V road. Ger. "2836. c------

FRIEND, you need Fiu chaser. What
''.md: Alter’» Restorative Herb Flu

f • Chaser; uqid and pneumonia "dcs;r >yer.
t Alver, Doi shot'bourne Street: Druggist"
)J^Bt 61 Queen street west, Toronto.

^ Legal Cards.
if l ackenzie. & gordon:

'■SOU-*’ Solicitors, z. Toronto v 
A-** —st, Bay street.

►
f NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Seymour De- 
Koven Sweatman, Late' of the City of 
Toronto, Clergyman, Deceased.

— A. W. LAIRD,
8,583,918

3,459,136
2.564,237

% Herbalists. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Seymour DeKoven 
Sweatman. who died on or about the 4th- 
day of November; 1919, at the said City 
of Toronto, are requested to send by

Widow of Viscount WoUeley .
Trust Company Limited^ Admhilstra tors Passes A Way m London Marseilles, April 12. —' An expert

lars in writing of their -claims, and of London, April 12.—Dowager y rk * o m for "Mendel HpktnskyV believe* to ba
the securities,iif any. Meld ty-Efiem. countess Wolseley. widow*of yifiçount. ^niplete.d, acgOrdlng^tq The. Petit M Spiegel, a Russiait-trho was tu -

And fake- notice that->gftec-, the 24th. Wolseley, the famous^ field marshal Pfeneten. The Valuation of tbè jewels vrsterdav on the eve of
lay Md former commander-in-chief of the was placed £*»»..> - hlg departure for KÜrôpe at the re--
of thl saM the-p^sw^ Br,,08£ army> dted, here today, A - .. .4. -Â: / quest of the Chicago police, is mak-

have had notice, and will not be liable voted to everytkiyg artistic. She had K'.Whener, -tSpecial.) . police, is wanted in Chicago for de
fer the said assets, or any part thereof, long maintained the reputation. In -Fred Zinkann and. R. Cpflftjn were sertlng his wife and children there 
to any person of whose claim notice England and on the continent of being given 60 days for assault by Judge Spfensky Is an applicant to the local 
shall not then have been received. one of the best dressed women' of Spotten here today. They were found courts for naturalization. He olalme

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Europe. guilty of assault on Saturday, after Halifax as his present placé of rest,
vvvi 'xrnRTTvrt'P ru \pk tray jt- Viscount Wolseley died at Mentone, the charges against them had been dence and states lie has a!«c resided 

BAIRD. 425 Confederation Life Bldg." France, on March 25. 1913. The vis- reduced from highway robbery. The in Montreal and • Sydney, tie denies 
Teton to Solicitors tor the Admin is- count and viscountess were married in ' men will spend the next two months that die is Max Spiegel, and Baya CM 
trator herein. ItSl ____________________________ ___ m the county jail.

i

- KINGSTON RESIDENT DIES. -
Gaby Daily»’ Jewels Valued 

At Over Five Million Francs
l.Kingston, Ont., April 12.—(Special)- 

—The ' death occurred today of Mrs.
Mary Irvin, widow of the late Captain 
Rohet-t Vhamberlain Irvin, a resident 
of Kingston for 51 years. Her illness
was aggravate^ by anxiety caused by The reason for requiring a further 
tlie war for._ three of her sons, Jack,, issue of debentures is to provide funds 
William -and Elliott, who were at the to enable thé Corporation 
front,-'Blltott, her youngest son, wke the bjects herein set forth.. 
the youngest recruit who left Kingston- rfi?,I5Ns.TO?'T’ ,
for rhd war, going with |he 34m Bat» ^ at ‘nth^diT^f
lery- - ■ , . drflfëh, 1920. :

d'CALL^D by death
v;y v-/d:' ' “ ' , >

KitçhMter, Aprlt 12.' — (Special;) —
Mrs. Marie Beitx-.pa Ssed away here to
day, in her,73ra year. Deceased was 
born ih Elmira, but had lived here
for the last 45 years. She is survived I said, had caused students to turn to 
by three sons and six daughters. Three 1 business, social service and other pro
brothers and five sisters also survive, Jessicas.

$89,256,553
2,3$7,778

Debentures authorized but not 
yet issued ....... ALIEN HELD IN HALIFAX

SEEKS HABEAS CORPUS
\a a ?

$91,644,331
Barristers, 

General Trusts
to carry out

. XUve Birds. -, x
BIRD S(ORE Canrrles,

ruicheB and other birds constantly ar
ming ; large selection. 169 Sjpàdioa

hBi>MST.Canada’e Leader and Greatest-
s.t2r?' 1(ra tiueen street west 
Adelaide 257,3.

— NO "MARMS", FROM VASSAR.

-New Yortt, April 12.—Vassar Col
lege will not graduate a single ‘‘school 
marm” this year. Low salaries, it wasMarriage Licenses.

has no tanniy in Chicago.
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Paroid Solves Your
Roofing Problems

S

i

PRO*TpO receive
-I- whether cm a Barn, Warehouse, 

Railroad Buildmg or large Industrial 
Plant, consider the following points.
Roofing must primarily give continu
ous service under every weather 
condition. It must be easily laid-w 
adaptable to every description of roof. 
Further, roofing once laid should not 
become a'liability through requiring 
constant repair.
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PAROID S

UK

withstands hard end continuous wear, and 
is adaptable to all roof surfaces. Cheap- 
ness of first cost, as compared with wood 
and metal shingles, or slate, and economy 
of maintenance are some of ita principal 
features.
The base of Neponset Paroid ia a high 
grade rag felt thoroughly impregnated with

2S&ÆS35.1? p“iHT,ry

impost to 
new gold 

It will b< 
tion in th<-

K

\

£ y------—Tw ith a talc surface.ssfcjsr"*
EASY TO LAY — With every roll of 

Neponset Paroid ie supplied sufficient 
nails and cement with hill directions.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Florida Celery, Tomatoes 
French Artichokes 
Hothouse Cucumbers 

CHAS.S. SIMPSON,
Receipt» were very light In wholesale 

fruits 68-70 ColborneSt.
MAIN 6443, 6971.

and vegetables yesterday owing to 
t ie strike, and, as the slocks on hand 

rapidly being exhausted, things look 
rather serious X a settlement is not soon 
made.

Potatoes agiin went upward in price, 
and were generally quoted firm at 15.50 
per bag, with one wholesaler at 15.75 per

are

P°TATLEMbNS,GRAPEFRUlTEAPPLES

dawson-elliott Mtr ttfSrynas. s. Simpson had a car of Florida 
celery selling at ?7.5UI per case; French 
artichokes at Ill.ÜU per cozen; Messina 
lemons at $5.75 to »4„ and Ua:. at $1.25 
to $4.50 per case; Valencia and Mediter
ranean Sweet oranges at $0 to $1.50 per 
case.

Dawson-Elliott had potatoes selling at 
$5.50 per bag; Cal. onions at $1 per sack; 
Texas cabbage at $fi.5u to $7 per bbl. ; 
oranges at $5 to $8; demons at $4.50; 
grapefruit at $5 to $0 per case; apples at 
$5 to $6.50 per bbl.

H. J. Ash had oranges at $6 to $8.50; 
choice Cuban grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 
per case; tien Day Is apples at 
bbl.; Mexican tomatoes at $6 p 
Cal. onions at $11 to $11.50 per- sack; 
sweet potatoes at $3.50 per hamper.

McWIMIam & Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of Cal. celery, which was soon sold at- 
$11 to $12 per case; Texas cabbage at 
$0.50 per bbl.; Mexican tomatoes at _$G 
per case; navel oranges at $4.50 to $8.50; 
lemons at $4.50, and grapefruit at $4.50 
to $5.75 per case; apples at $5 to J3.5U 
per bbl.: Spys and tialdwins at $3.50 to 
$4 per box.

A. A. McKinnon lf-ad a car of potatoes 
selling at $5.50 per bag; Cal. onions at 
$11 per sack; Texas cabbage at $0.50 to 
$7 per bbl.; turnips at $1.10 to $1.25, 
carrots at $2, beets at $2.50, parsnips at 
$2.75 per bag. , , ,

D. Spence had choice, hand-picked 
white beans, selling at 8%c per lb.; 
rots at $1.75, beets at $2.50, parsnips at 
$2.75 per bag; Spanish onions at $2 to 
$3 per hall-case; grapefruit at $4.50 to 
<5.50; lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes 
selling at $5.50 per bag; Indiana onions 
at $11 per cwt.; turnips at $1. carrots 
at $1.75, and parsnips at $2.50 per bag; 
navel oranges at $6 to $8.60 per case.

Peters Duncan, LlmlSed, had a car of 
Iceberg lettuce and asparagus, which was 
practically all sold. Spanish onions with 
and without growth, extra fancy grape
fruit, very cheap; Siavel oranges, 
cheaper, Including Sunklst lemons; all 
kinds of new vegetables and carrots 
beets and parsnip* (as per Father Pet
ers)

hamper; cocoa-sweet potatoes at $3 per 
nuts at $10 Per sack. toes

Stronach A Sons haa s0
at $5.7» per bag;

h
_______  nelVng

r at $2.7765
turnips at $1 to U1 • ?„ t 37 per bbl.;
per bag; =^60 to $7^*r”iwfrutt at $5.50 
orangeff at $4.v0 to $<, sru^ p€r box. 
to $6 per case; apples at $1.1»

Wholesale Fruit* • .
boxed, $*>-50 to <0 

$12 per bbl.; 60c 
and $3 to

t $5 pel
er case; Bulk- going at ...............

(Duck eggs, per doz.... 
IBuuer, farmers’ dairy.

-^Spring ducks, lb..............
Chickens, roasting, lb..
Bolling fowl, lb................
tieese, per lb........................
Turkeys, per lb................
Live hens, lb..............

Farm Produce, Wholesale- 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............  68
do. do., fresh made

solids, lb..............................
do. do., cut solids............

Butter, choice dairy, lb..
Oleomargarine. Ib...................
Eggs, new-laid, doz............
Cheese, June. lb. .................
Cheese, new, lb. ...............
Honey, comb, doz...................
Honey, strained, per lb..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
80-lb. prints .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. prints .
Poûnd prints

8 1

SS3?» « „,
UNqoUVatScoUas.t'$3 to 57 per

60per box; 
to 85c per 
$4 per box;

40
40
38bbl. 35Bananas—814c per lb.

Cranberries—$5.aO
Grapes—Spanish6 Malagas, $15 to $22.50

P6Grap!frutt—Florida. $4.50 to $6.50 ter
. Cuban, $4 to $5.60 per case.
Lemons—Cal., $4 to $5 per case; Mes

sina, $3.75 to $4.50 per case. 1.
Oranges—California navels, $1 .0 .8.75 

per case; late Valencias,, 80 to J7£0, 
Mediterranean bweets, $i-50 to » Pd 
case- Floridas, 87 to $9 per case; blood 
case; blood oranges, $4.50 per half and 
$8.50 per case. Bitter, $5.60 per case.

Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, <1 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches; very small, 80c per doz.
Tangerines—Cal., $4 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Florida, $6 to $7 per six- 

basket crate; Mexièan, $8 per -zaae.
Strawberries—None in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart lasket; 

French, $2.60 per doz.
Asparagus—Cal., $10 to $12 per case.
Beane—Dried, white, 1 hand-picked, $5 

to $5.26 per bushel, 8$6e to »c per lb.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.60 "per bag; new, 

$1.76 per doz. bunches.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—Texas, $6.60 to $7 per bbl.; 

California, $5.60 to $6 per case; Florida, 
$7 per case.

Carrots—$1.60 to $2 per. bag.
Cauliflower—California, $0 to $0.50 per 

standard, and $3.50 to $4 per pony crate.
Celery—Florida,‘-47 to $7,60 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7 to $8 per bbl.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4.26 to 

$4.50 per case; leaf, 30o to 60c per ticzen 
bunches; large, 86c to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
basket.

Onions—<8 to $11 per cwt.; Cal., $U to 
$11.50 per 112 lb. sack; Indiana, $11 per 
cwt.; Spanish, $6 to $7 per case; green, 
40c to 65c -per dozen bunches.

Pea»—None in.
Parsley—$1.25 per dozen bunches; do

mestic, 40c’ per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—$2.60 to $2.75 per bag.
Potatoes—<5.50 to $5.75 per bag.
Peppers—None in.
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches, $3.25 

to $3.50 per hamper.
Shallots—$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$9 to $11 per bbl.
Sweet potatoes — $3 to <3.50 per 

hamper.
Turnips—90o to <1.25 per bag; new, 

white, <1 per dozen bunches.
Water Cress—40c to 50c per doz. 

bunches.

to $G per half 1>bl. 60
35box;

* 1

66
63 0 66
58 0 60
S3 0 $7
50 0 61
32
28car

les»»
. 0 32

0 33

..<0 27 to 

.. 0 2954 

.. 0 30
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 OO 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt
Lamb, per lb............. .
Mutton, cwt................................14 00
Veal, I*o. 1, cwt................... 26 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...............  18 00 $0
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Pi 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb............................$0 30 to $....
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 85
Ducklings, lb........................... 0 40
Hens .under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 30
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs................  0 35 ,
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 38
Roosters, lb............................... 0 25
Turkeys, lb............................... 0 40
Guinea hens, pair .............1 25

Dressed— y 
Chickens, Th. .,,,,,,.,,$0 85 to 8.•.• 

" Chickens, milk-fed, Ib.. 0 40
Ducklings, lb..........................0 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 30'

. Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Turkeys, lb..............
Roosters Ib............................... 0 25
Guinea hens, pair .............1 60

«till
16 OO 18 
11 OO 14
0 30 0

18
27W. J. McCart Co., 

at $12 
per case

Limited, had Cal.-* 
per case; Florida 
I, Texas at $7 per 
at $6 to $8,50;

celery selling 
cabbage at $7 
Lbl. ; Sunklst oranges 
lemons al $4.50 to $4.75; grapefruit at 
$5 to $5.50 per case; blaok twig apples at 
$4 to $4.25, and Winesaps at $4.60 per 
box. " .

Whits & Co., Limited, had a car or 
Jumbo peanuts, green, selling at 22c, and 
roasted at 23c and 25c per lb.; Sunklst 
0sauges at $4.75 to $8.50; Stripes graps- 
frult at $6.50; Heart of Redlands at $6 
per case; Sunklst lemons at $4.75; Grey
hound at $4.50 per case; cranberries at 
$5.50 to $0 per box; Iceberg lettuce at $5 
per case: Florida cabbage at $7; Cal. at 
$6 per case; rhubarb at $1.35 to $1.50 
per doz.; coeoanuts at $10 per sack.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had oranges sell
ing at $6 to $S per case; lemons at $4 to 
$5 per case; Newtown Pippin apples at 
$3.25 to $3.75 per box; Cal. onions at 
$11 to $11.50 "per sack.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at $6.50 per tog; 
turnips at $1.25; carrots at $2, beets . nd 
parsnips at $2.50 to $2.75 per bag; apples 
at $3.50 to $3.75 per box; oranges at $6 
to $8.60 per case.

Manser Webb had Cal. celery at $.11 
per case; Iceberg lettuce at $6, cauli
flower at $6 to $6.50 per case; calbbage at 
$6.50 to $7 per bbl.; lemons at $4.50, 
oranges at $5 to $8.50; grapefruit at $5 
to $5.50 per case; apples at $3.25 to $4.25 
per box; onions at $8 per sack; tomatoes 
at $5.50 to $6.50 per case.

The Longp Fruit Co. had oranges cell
ing at $6 to $8, lemons at $4 and <4.50 
per case; apples at <3.50 to <4.25 per 
box; Iceberg lettuce at <4.75 to $» per 
case; cabbage at <6.50 to <7 per bbt ; 
Spanish onions at $2.2$ per small case;

;
ir
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SUGAR PRICES.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows:

Atlantic, granulated, 100-lb.
<16.71; No. 1 yellow, $16.81; N 
816.21; No. 3 yellow, <16.11.

, Redpath. granulated, 190-ax bags* 
<16.71; No. 1 yellow, <16.81i No. 8 yellow hi 
<16.21; No. 3 yellow, <16.11; No. 4, yellow ; , 
<16.91. Tl|

tit. Lawrence, granulated, <16.74; No. si
1 yellow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow. <16.21; No. tl 
3 yellow, $16.11. ’ftj

Arcadia, granulated, $16.71; No. 1 yel- Uj
low, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, <16.11; No. S w
yellow, $16.11. I

bags, 
b. I yelleiw.

z
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, *No.
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 24 00 
Straw, rye, per ton .. 25 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

1, per ton.. <28 00 to <80 00 
26 00

14 00

18 00 20 00ton
Farm Produce, Re

Eggs, new, pen dozen. .<0 46 to <0 60
tall—

_ .
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ers, $tl to-$13.65; cows, $9 to $11.50; 
bulls, $8.50 Ro $12. General opinion is 
that the market is hlgne.-, with a light 
run.

lbs.. $13.40; 1, 1190 lbs., <12.50; 2, 860
lbs., <12.50; 9. 950 lbs., <12; 4, 740 lbs., 
<12; 10, 810 lbs., $11.75; 2, 850 lbs.,
$11.50; 4, 760 lbs., $11.25; 6, 830 lbs., $11; 
2, 660 lbs., $10.50: 2, 510 lbs., $10.50.

Bulls—1, 1500 lbs., $10; 1, 1420 lbs.,
$9.60; 1, 1060 lbs., $9.

Cows—.1, 1240 lbs., $11; 1, 1190 lbs., $11; 
2, 950 lbs., $10.36; 1, 1180 lbs., $10; 1, 
lbs., $10; 1, 970 lbs., $8.60; 2, 820 
$8.60; 1, 860 tbs., $8.60.

Lambs, steady; calves, choice, $16;
good, $14 to $15; medium and bucks, $9 
to $11; culls, $5 to $8; hogs, $18.76 f.o.b. 

Quinn A Hisey sold:
I Butchers—1. 860 lbs., $11; 1, 1050 lbs.,

$11.80; 1, 910 tbs., $11; 1, 660 lbs., <10.60;
4. 4160 lbs., $12.50; 2. 1760 lbs., $11; 1, 910

Oninlons at the Union Stock Yards dif- ^8-» $11-50; 1, 910 lbs. $11; 6/ 6650 ibs.,Opinions at the union stock 1 aras dir- j13 50; 700 lb6 _ $10; ’j_ 710 lt) $10.50;
fered as to the market in hogs, some l, igo lbs., $10.75; 2, 1590 lbs., $10.50; 
averring that it was steady to strong, 2. 1910 ibs., $11; 1, 850 lbs., $11; 1, 970
others that it had risen at least a quarter lbs., $11; 1, 900 lbs.. $10.50; 1, 970 ibs.,
of a cent. It was generally chanieterlz- <n; 1, 900 lbs., $10.50; 1, 730 lbs., $10.60; 
od as slightly stronger than at close 1, 660 lbs., $10.50; 1, 710 lbs., $10.50; 5, 
of last week, with prices ranting from 423 lbs., $11.80; 1, 710 lbs., $11.50; 1, 1100 
818.50 to $18.7», f.o.b., and from $19.50 lbs.. $10.25: 2, 2310 lbs. $10.75; 3, 2330 

and watered. Other lbs., $11.80; 3, 2770 lbs., $11.80; 1, 900 
teatures on the market were the good lbs., $11.89; 1, 1030 lbs., $11.80; 1, 1130 
run of good to choice cattle and the big lbs. $8.50 
run of culls in calves with a general <le- Calves—15, 1250 lbs., 
moralizatlon In the market on calves, a lbs. $11; 6, 1430 lbs.. $9. 
factor which could no longer be .gnored. Zraoman A Son* onis.
l,aet week quotations were two cents Butchers—12 12 110 l'bs at' $12 2(1- - 
lower than for the preceding week; yes- 32]0 |bij at 510.20;' 1, 1230 lbs., *at $°9'.50,:

butchers and L 840 ll>s" at *4 5°: *• 920 1**.. at $10 
bulls was oulte stronc nmlrmnl-.firms 1- 1210 U'»., at $9; 13. 10.430
were from 25e to 40c higher. R*>-» *19-8®.:. 2|’ 29241 .J136" at 513.50; 1. 960 lbs., 
ceipts were light, those for the week-end 2- jbe- at
totalling as follows:. 170 cars, 2,079 cat- $H-66; 1, lloO lbs., at *10; 1, 7-0 lbs., a.t
tie, 3,337 hogs, 1,332 calves, and 38 *10- l- 266 ,bfi- at $9-50; !» 960 -lbs., at
sheep. . $9.£0; 4. L609 lbs., at $12; 1, 1310 lbs., at

H. P. Kennedy & Co., sold 14 loads of 9* "60 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 900 lbs., at 
cattle at the following figures: $11.50; 6, 2890 lbs., at $7; 5, 5050 ibs., at

Butchers—12. $13.50; calves, no sale; $13: 1. M00 jbs., at $10.50; 1, 1020 lbs.,
hogs, $18.75 f.o.b. at 8c.

U. F. O. Live Stock Headquarters sold: Calves—33. 2630 lbs., at $9.
Butchers—4, 1180 lbs., $13.75; 14. 1030 Gunns’, Ltd., bought 200 cattle; Buteh-

McDonald * Halllgan sold:
Butchers—15, 1091 It*., at $14.15; 22, 

995 lbs., at $13.50; 26, 950 lbs., at $13.25, 
11, 985 lbs., at $13.50; 13, 925 bis., at 
$13.26; 11, 960 lbe.. at $12; 1, 950 lbs., at 
$12; 17. 940 It»., at $13.25; 13, 945 lbs., 
at $12.75.- 9, 950 lbe. ,ac $13; 11, 310 lbs., 
at $12.76.

Cowe—1, 1210 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 1190 
lbs., at $10.25.

Lambs—1, 120. Ibs., at $17; 1, 150 lbs., 
at $15; 7, 145 lbs., at $16; 1, 150 lbs., at

I

1090
ibs..

Trade in Butchers Was Brisk 
But the Calf Market 

Was Sluggish.

'

" I $16.
Calves—6, 136 libs., at $15; 3, 139 lbs., 

at <15; 1, 370 He., at $12.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. report the 

following quotations: Good heavy steers. 
$13.50 to $14; choice butcher.3, $43 to 
$1350; good butchers, $12.5ir to $13; me
diums, $11.50 to $12; common. $9.50 to 
$10.50; choice cows, $10.50 to $11.25; good, 
$10 to $10.50; medium, $9.33 to $0.50; 
common, $7 to $8; canners, $6 to $5.25; 
'heavy hulls, $10 to $1050; butcher bulls, 
$9 to $10.50; choice sheop, $12 to $14; 
heavy sheep, $11 to $1250; lambs, $17 to 
$19: calves, $13 to $15; hogs, $18.75 f.o.b., 
$19.76 fed and watered.

J. B. Shield» & Son sold:
Butchers—24, 960 lbs., at $13.25; 4, 730 

Ir.s., at $11.50: 14, 900 lbs., at $11.25; 5, 
820 Lbs., at $11; 2 , 405 .bs,, at $10; 1, 
520 lbs., at $11; 5. 140 lbe., at $10.25'; 3, 
380 lbs., at $8; 1. 1350 Iba., at $7.25; 1, 
1010 lbs., at $13.25.

Cows—10, 1010 lbe., at $13; 1, 75 Olbs , 
at $4.50; 3, 1100 lbs., at $10; 1, 930 lbs.. 
at $6; 3, 810 lbe., at $4.25i 4, 1107 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1, 1530 lbs., a-. $11; 1, >10 lbs.. 
at $7.25.

Springers—3, $330; 1, $125; 3, $310.
Bulls—1, 1670 ilis,, at $9.
Sheop and calves—1 sheep, 195 lbs., at

$13; 24 calvee, 1870 lbs., at $10; 4, 590
l’os., at $12.75; 1, 180 lbs., at $9; 6, 730
lbe., at $14; 1, 180 lbs., at $14.50; 1, 145
lbs., at $16; 1, 270 lbe., at $11.50; 2, 
320 lbe., at $12.

Sparkhall A. Armstrong soldi
Butchers—9, 1130 lbe., at $14i 15, 780 

lie., at $11.60: 9, 880 lbe., at $12.26; 19, 
980 lbe., at $13.30; 4, 770 lbe., at $12; 12, 
980 Ibs., at $13.65; 8, 870 lbs., at $12.75; 
3 . 860 lbs., at $11.75; 6. 940 lbs., at $12; 
20, 980 lbe., at $13.25.
' Cows—3, 1380 lbs., at $11.25; 6, 1080 
lbe., at $9; 9, 1100 lie., at $10.80; 1, 1030 
lbe., at $7; 2, 1220 lbs,, at $11; 1, 1290 
lbe., at $11.25.

Bulle—1, 1660 lbs., at $12; 2, 1570 lbz., 
at $11 26.

The Harris Abattoir, Ltd., bought 400 
cattle. They reported -trade 25c to 40c 
higher than last week, quoting the fol
lowing figures: Butchers, He to 14c; 
bulls, 8c to 11c; cows, 7c to ll$ic; can
nera and cutters, 4$4c to 6c.

Rke 4 Whaley sold : Butchers—18,
1080 lbs., at $13.50; 16, 1120 lbs., $12.25;
22, 980 lbs., $13; 23, 970 lbs., $13.75; 7, 870 
lbs., $12: 1, 860 lbs., $12; 10, 1130 lbs., at 
$12.75; 7, 6S0 lbs., $10.60; 21, 990 lbs., at 
$13.75; 2. 730 lbs., $11.25; 7, 000 lbs., $11); 
1. 1030 lbs., $11; 1. 940 lbs., $10; 1, 1280 
lbs., $10; 1, 1120 lbs., $10.

Springers—2 at $280.
Bulls—1, butcher, 1260 lbs., at $11; 1 

butcher, 1250 lbs., $9.75; 1 butcher, 1200 
lbe., $10.10; 1, 1060 lbs., $10.76; 1, 840 
lbs., at $11.50.

Calves—29, 115 lbs., at 12%c per lb.; 
61. 110 lbs., at 12c.

Dunn & Levack sold: Butchers—2, 700 
lbs., at $13.80: 2, 1120 lbs., $13.70; 1, 820 
lbs., $13.80; 16, 1060 lbs., $13.50; 4, 1130 
lbs., $13.50; J, 1050 lbs., $13.60; 13. 1010 
lbs., $13.25; 22, 890 lbs., $13; 19, 850 lbs., 
$13; 7, 910 lbs., $12.35; 1, 770 lbs., $12.10;
23, 840 lbe., $12.60; 20, 910 lbs., $12.60; 2, 
720 lbs., $12; 4, 870 lbs. $12; 8, 830 lbs., 
$11; 9, 790 lbs., $11; 14, 810 lbs., $11.75; 
6, 860 lbs.. $12.25; 1, 870 lbs., $11; 20, 810 
lbs.. $9.75; 1. 730 lbs., $9.50.

Bulls—1, 750 lbs., at $9; 1, 1590 lbs., 
$10.50; 1. 1260 lbs., $9.50; 1. 1190 lbs., at 
$10; 1, 1420 lbs., at $8.

Cows—1, 1080 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1260 
lbs., $12; 2, 1090 lbe., $10.50; 2. .1160 lbs., 
$11.85; 1, 1040 «is., $10; 2. 190 lbs., at 
$11.50; 2, 940 lbs.. $8: 1, 1100 lb*, $10.75; 
4, 1140 lbs., $11.85; 1, 800 lbs., $8.26; 1, 
1050 lbs.. $5.25; 2, 930 lbs.. $5; 1, 930 lbs., 
$8.50; 1 springers at $100.

1
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to $19.75, fed

$9; 100, 10,170

1 terday they w$re down 
cents. .The market inf lb.3., at
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SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOLK OWN NAMK. 
IN CAKE OF

b
\ RICE & WHALEY, LüüiiEB!

UVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS»f TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS*I
OLU STAFF WILL GIVE VOL PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
•V- «Office, Junct. 543 

J. Black, Janet. 643
D. Robertson, Junct. 648 

C. Hanson, Junct. 5816
Reference? Dominion Bank

l

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, SS
‘ UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name. In our care. Personal attention.
Teienhnn v *»• »• shields, office, w. h. shields,
ICICpilUll.l. College tflti:i Janet. 8935 June!. 7518

Kef creme : Ko .va I Bank. Union Stock Yard. Branch, West Toronto.
. y

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED REACTION IN CORN 
FOLLOWS ADVANCE

LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent ntsft. Consignments solicited.

Ueo^Fm-guoon!1 Junction M PHONES S' WllJSL"MWl.'1'
Harry Harris, Junction 5866 m e. Maybee, Junction 4614

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank

f !

i

Belief That End of Strike is 
Near at Hand Causes 

Heavy Unloading.
?.*

r
-,

Chicago, April 12.—Com prices under
went a sharp setback at one time today 
as a result of opinions current In some 
quarters thait the end of the railroad 
strike was at hand. The market closed 
nervous at the same ’ as Saturday's fin
ish to l&c lower, with May $1.67 to 
$1.62K, and July $1»9$-* to $1.60. Oats 
lost %c to l%c. In provisions the out
come varied from 17c decline to 15c ad-

V

S4V.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERSv

Stocker» and Feeder» bought and shipped
Canada or United States. 

OFFICE, 1131 KEKLE ST., JUNCTION 3066.

I on orderifor any point la1. vance.
At first, the corn market showed a 

to climb. Receipts|i HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 3445,
decided tendency
were scanty* and a majority of traders 
leaned to the view .that demoralised 
traffic conditions would for the time 
being prevent any accumulation of 
stocks. Price bulges that ensued reached 
in some cases the highest level yet this 
season. Then, however, word came that 
President. Wilson would appoint a labor 
board within 24 hours end that vigorous 
action would be taken to stop interfer
ence with the mails. Much commission 
house, selling followed, and prices drop
ped suddenly. Nevertheless, a good! leal 
of rallying power again developed in the 
last half hour of the session.

Oats weakened with corn after Jump
ing to new high record figures for the 
crop.

Provisions were governed chiefly by 
the action of giain. The prirtclpal de
clines took place in lard.

hfl CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TQ "I

!g UNITED FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE C0», LTD.,
-

UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO
«Day Phone Junction 7964

CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS w.-^guiPgoN

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES
EFFICIENT SERVICE

i Il
i

f; S* CHA5. McCURDY 
Coll. 3155. JAS. ROWNTREE

June, 7469, II
k

■
I“OUR MOTTO"

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J: WESLEY DUNN 
F hone JuuvUon 3385.

Established 1893 A. L. Hudson &. Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1842

DUNN & LEVACK Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ...

CAN .IDA'S LEADING 1I\ ESTOC K SALESMEN IN
167%
160%
155%

169% 165 167%
162% 157% 159%
157 153% 155%

96% 92% 94%
87% 84% 85%
73% 72 73%

.........................  a37.80
37.50 37.30 37.35

19.80 19.55 19.55 
20.60 20.30 20.35 
21.3 0 20.97 20.97

168%
Ï61%Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs 156

Oat
Union Stork Yards, Toronto, Canada.

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal 
Cattle salesmen—MM. u. l.EVACK, WKSI.EY DUNN and JAMBS DUNN 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN", June. 3385; T. MoCONVEV, College 3873" 
Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN. I'arlulale 3793. college J87u.

Bill Stock in your name io our rare. W ire car number and we will do tho rest. 
Office VluA,'. Juliet ion 4950 and 4951.

95%May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ...

Pork— 
May ... 
July ...

Lard— 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ...

Rib.— 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ...

96%
86%87

72% 72%

36.55
27.2037.20

9 19.10
20.47
21.15

19.75
20.60
21.25

..1 »

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
;

18.30
18.77

18.40 18.25 18.25
18.92 18.75 18.75
19.40 19.17 19.17

18.40
18.85
19.37SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

I.1VB STOCK DEALERS'
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.\ UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Montreal. April 12.—The tone of the 
market for oats was firm and prices 
showed little change today, 
lure of the flour trade 
nouncement that prices for spring wheat 
grades had advanced 15c a bushel. The 
baled hay market Is strong and higher 
prices arc being talked of. The egg mar
ket was weak, with prices scoring a de
cline. but the potato 
vldedly strong feeling, 
advancing. In the butter and. cheese 
markets the tone was firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1.19; 
Canadian Western, No. 3. $1.16.

Flour—New standard, $13.40 to $13.70.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $5.50 to $5.<0; 

bran. $51.25; shorts, $58.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $30 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 27% c to 28c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 63c to 64c.
Eggs—Fresh, 51c.

Potatoes—Per sag, èar lots. *b,7? to $5.

I*rompt. Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep. Calves and Hogs
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Junction 134 
--------After ltiihlne## Hours—

A fea- 
was the an-

i
<*EO, fePAKKHALL, <«crrHril .» FRED XRMSTROXfl i„_n, -0-uREFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danfort), Ilrm.vh J

■
- >

imirket had a de- 
with prices again

.. "1 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

> LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS

-I Ü i
; -j'1b I- ; »

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. ZBAUMAN, JR, 
June. 3355.

F ROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZLAtiMAN, SB.

Co». 6883
$31.- —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.• i
: JOS. ZE.VOMAN

Park 1780.
K F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
?

(
I
4 ,1 „

i Ù

\
/

SAM HISEY, 
Coil. 3099

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junct10?*!,
- PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sheep Salesman i
______________ R. KINNEAR, Park. 40H

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 2586

Reference
Standard Bank. Market Branch

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 6688. 
Buyef. of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.

f

CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, C0U6HLIN CO.
UVK STOCK *C« -MMISSION DEALERS

U1NON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—F HONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed

Office, Junct. 427
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1600
A. Y. Hall. Junct. 84

J. A. Coughlin. Park. 3149 
J. McCurdy, Janet. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION * DEALERS—TOBONTO. ONT. 

Office Phones Janet. 1479. We Solicit Tour Trad*.Prompt, Efficient.
CATTLE SALESMEN I

Thus. Halllgan, Phone Junct. 254. D. A. McDonald. Parkdsle 188.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald.

■

THE TORONTO WORLD

IT LOWER LEES
Railroad Strike and Tightening of 

Call Money Are Adverse 
Influences.

BONDS ARE UNSETTLED
New York, .April 12.—T<te railroad 

strike and another flurry In money mili
tated agalnat the conatruo.lve aide of 
today's stock market, altho It Ui.d not 
entirely restrain pools from extending 
their bullish commitment» in certain
speculative Issues.

Advlcee from western points that rail 
lal-or dlsturoonces were becoming more 
serious In their effect on general busi
ness and industrial conditions were ac
companied by reports tiuit production i»t 
some important mill plants had bee-n 
cut almost In half, due to scarcity of 
fuel.

Foreign exchange was another dis
quieting Influence, further $cute depres
sion In French, Italian and Belgian re
mittances forcing rates on those coun
tries to new levels of discount, while the 
British rate also reacted.

Call loans opened at C per cent us 
compared withm last week’s final quota
tion of 10. but soon rose to eight and 
repeated the recent maximum before the 
<loee oif the session. Offerings of time 
money were almost negligible, except for 
moderate renewals.

Stocks were lower at the outset, rallied 
Indifferently at midday, but lost ground 
again very generally in the broader sell
ing, which accompanied the tightening 
ol credkn at the end. Sales amounted 
to 1.175,00 shares.

A few issued, notably food stocks, as 
represented by sugars and corn products 
and several of the less conspicuous steels 
and equipments retained part of their 
rise, but otherwise the reaction carried 
many t ha re a 
prices.

There \ 
lond marke

r last week’s final
/■

, unsdtysment -in the 
iltlng mainly from 

heavy aielllng'oY"Liberty issues. Of this 
group the eeccnd 4’s und second, third 
tmd fourth 4%*s established lowest quo
tations yet recorded. Investment rail
road and Industrial bonds also reacted 
sharply. Total sales (pur value) Aggre
gated $13,875,000. Old V. S. bonds un
changed on call.

LARGE ORE BODY 
AT DAVIDSON MINE

The development vyopk 
Davidson (gbld mine,* 
been veryXsuqeeesTul 
depth of -ÿoh feet the 
on the vein has been carried for a 
length of 460 feet. The width varies 
from 27 to 53 feet, all. however, con
taining ore of commercial grade- The 
work heretofore was largely of an ex
ploratory nature with a view to locat
ing ore bodies and determining their 
size and values. At the outcrop the 
vein had a prohounced dip to the 
north. In depth It has straigthened up 
and at the 600-foot level It Is almost 
vertical.
that a new eh&ft will be put down con
siderably north of the present one in 
order to reach the big ore bodies now 
disclosed.

The Davidson 
$18,000 per month 
was used only for testing values. A 
large up-to-date mill with cyanide in
stallations is in contemplation and will 
probably be under way within the next 
few months.

theon
t Porcupine has 
of late. At a 
drift westward

It is, therefore, probable

Is «pending about 
i. The present mill

BOARD OF TRADE
Manitoba Wheat (In store Ft. William).

No. 1 Northern, $2.80.
No. 2 Northern, $2.77.
No. 3 Northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In store Ft. William) 
No. 2 C.W., $1.06.
No. 3 C.W., $1.02%.
Extra. No. 1 feed, $1.02%
No. 1 feed, $1.00%.
No. 2 feed,

Manitoba Barley (In store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W.. $1.70%.
No. 4 G.W., $1.50%.
Rejected, $1.40%.
Feed, $1.40%.

American 'Corir'(Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $2.06, nbminal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight 

Outside).
No. 3 white, $1.05 to $1.07.

Ontario Wneat (F.O.B. Shipping Points 
, According to Freights)

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1 92 to $2.01.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.93.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (According to Freight. Outside).
Malting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freight. Outside). 
No. 3, $1.83 to $1.85.

Ontario Fl°ur (In Jute Bags, Montreal, 
Prompt Shipment.

Government standard, $10.50 Montreal, 
$10.60 Toronto. ,
Mjllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ten, $61; shorts, per ton, 

$58; good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4. 
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $29 to $30; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

Straw.
Car lots, per ton. $16 to $17,

Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring 'Wheal—No. 2, nominal.
Goose Wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal; feed, nom- 

ln.l.
Hay—Timothy, nominal; mixed and 

clover, nominal.
Straw—Bundled, nominal; loose, nom

inal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal.

y
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 12.—Oats closed 1%C 
lower for May and l%c down for July. 
Barley, %e lower for May and l%c low
er for July. Flax, 5c down for May and 
July. Rye, lc down tor May. Quota
tions :

Oats—May, open, $1.08%; close, $1.08; 
July, open. $1. close 9$%c.

Barley—May, .open,
$1.56% ; July, open, $1.6li close, $1.51%.

Flax—May, open, $5.30, close, $5.25: 
July, open, $5.14; close, $5.07.

Rye—May, open, $2.07; close, $2.06. 
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.06; 

No. 3 C.W., $1.02%; extra No. 1 feed, 
$1.02%; No. 1 feed, $1.00%; No. 2 feed, 
98%c; track, $1.06.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.70%; No. 4
C.W., $1.50%; feed, $1.41%; track,
$1.56%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.25; No. 2 C.W., 
$5.18; No. 3 C.W.. $4.65; track $6.84.

Bye-No. 2 C.Y.". «2.06%.

$1.57%, close,

I I
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THRIFT—STILL !« E GALLED j Money and Exchangei I

Your country s need for money did not cease with the 
signing of the armistice. T1 
thd period of reconstruction.

Open a bank account to*Iay.

International TradeLondon, April 12.—Bar gold, 103s. 
Money, 3^4 per cent. Discount rates : 
Short bills, 6Vh per cent.; three-month 
bills, R% to 5% per cen^.

«5
■

■
1 U. In the transaction of foreign business, know

ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 

such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

l
t 9j. : i i

i Money Tightness. Forecast is Not 
: to“fbçXikjng,of“Tfiose Norite;, 
t___ _ ing Higher.Prices.___ •

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
lratee as. fol-tows: ,

Buyers. Sellers. - -Counter.
N.Y."fds"..'r. "9% pm SSAS'-pm." ""'
Mont., fds... par. _ par..------
Ster. dem... 429.25 430
Cable tc.... 430 490.75 .........

Kates in New York—Sterling demand, 
*3.92%.

Beaver and Kirkland Lake Suffer 
... Most in a .Weaker. Mining 

> Market. ' :

»rne St.
I, 5972. ■a:.!:.1-:J.:. - :

% to % THE DOM N BANK. irti U-
Mexico City 
San Francisco

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to all
foreign exchange transactions.

STERLING EXCHANGE DOWN
Transactions on the Standard,. M-lh- >• •

increased.
Ti i—■" ,

:lng Exchange yesterday 
but the largeât volume was at the 
expense of prices. A further decline 

half a cent in sliver was the orilÿ 
event In the market calculated to give 
any lead to sentiment. This was ap
parently not material enough to .fig
ure as a factor, and the result of 
the transactions showed a decided 
pressure against .values. Beaver was 

3id. the weak issue Mn .the silvers. This' 
stock opened off a point at 52 and 
later declined at ttie close to 48 1-2. 

2'A Beaver at its best, a few .weeks ago, 
was up to 68. and the market is at 
a loss to understand the heavy 
shrinkage. Kirkland Lake, its subsi
diary, was naturally influenced, 
this Issue sold off 3 1-2 points Jbo 
60 1-2. The Nipissing statement was 

S% considered a good one, but even this 
21 failed to record against what momen

tarily at least Is the market trend.
Dome was under pressure, the usual 

proceeding of; a depressed market and 
and no confidence was. placed in the 
supposed selling. McIntyre -and- Hol- 
Hnger rtiay have been Classed as 
steady. In the minor Issues prices 
were shaded fractionally, whloh con
veyed little or no. meaning. And brok- 
ers at .he close thought that the sen
sitiveness of the market had left an 
opening for cleaning up sundry 
gmed accounts, and that sales 
been made to affect that

Another call on loans yesterday was 
a tiÈacûn. HgEt-that was noria it ogether- 

(^>*o the liking of the stock market, espe
cially.’te^ those ' hopeful ones who can 
only Éjjfèlr ae$ higher prices,ahead. The 

■■Merchants Bank made some calls yes- 
*^Br«entey;--aT>a. broker's whà’àrè’nôll try-' 

' lng to delude themselves believc'that 
this will be followed by others, and 

— that a'Toal "pinch in money tightness 
has actually, pommeocéd; The Toronto 

' stock, market put in its day yesterday 
with no outstanding feature. The pool 
issues, were- much more sedate than 
théÿ Have been, and the action of the 
banks would most likely account for' 
this. Atlantic Sugar dropped 
point, while Brazilian advanced about 
that much.

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
MAKES ADVANCE

»PLES
d Colbome 
lain 1471

'M•V

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.r i

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Birompton Another Strong 

Ffeature in Montreal—Span- 
1 ish Preferred Weak.

E, LTD. ► Asked. Bid. (-Asked,tiding.
S7, 4M, 
su’d SEED».

Am. Cyanamid common...
do. preferred .....................

Anies-Ho.den prcL .......
Atlantic Sugar com............
Barcelona .........., ....................
Brazilian T., L. & P............
B. C. Fishing ,.i.............. 61
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ..........
, Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ......
Can. Fds. & Fgs....
Can. S. S. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred .........
C. P. R..............................
City Dairy common, 

do. preferred ..
Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow’s Xetit ............
Detroit United ....
Dome.............. .............

34 Gold- 
Atlas ......
Apex. ................
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Gold Reef ............
Bollinger Con. .. 
Hmiton ...... ...
Inspiration ..............
Keora ..............
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ..........
Frame .......................
McIntyre ........... ..
Moheta ........ „.
Ni-wray ......... .. .-
Porc. V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston ....................
Schumacher Gold M
Teok-Hughes ............
Tliompeon-Krfst ... 
West Dome Con..
Wasapika ............
West Tree ................

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver 
Chambers-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Provincial ..
Foster .....................
Gifford ...................
Hargrave ............
La Rose ................
Mining Corp. ...
Nipissing ..............
Ophir ........................
Peterson Lake .. 
Silver I «eat ....
Tlmtskamlng' ... 
Treithewey ......
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood Oil ... 
Petrol.........
Bcthwell ................

Total sales, 91,374. 
Silver, *1.20.

6114 . A...... w... », ■ 24
. tik.

21106
87 21

6 76 PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

64% - 4 $15,000,000 
$15,000,000

46Montreal, April 12.—Trading in listed 
stocks on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today amounted to 9,575 shares, 49 Is
sues contributing to the trading. Tills 
compares with 7,133 shares on Saturday, 
and 3,299 on the corresponding day a 
year ago.

Atlantic Sugar, Brompton and Spanish 
River pfd., were the active features in 
the market, with Brazilian, Spanish 

common, Breweries and Steel of Can
ada following at some distance behind.

Of the three most active stocks, the 
strength of Sugar and Brompton was 
offset by the extreme weakness in 
Spanish pfd, Sugar rising 1% points to 
88*4, and retaining 1% points at S3: 
Brompton -rising one, point to 87% end 
holding the gain with that price bid for 
more stock, while Spanish River pfd., 
dropped 3% points in f.nal sale to 139%, 
altho a recovery to 140%. in final bid 
brought out no stock.

Of the four most açtlve issues after the 
leaders, Spanish River common hold at 
96 in final sale after selling % points 
higher earlier in the day; Brazilian added 
a fraction at 46%; Breweries lost % point 
at 51% and Steel of Canada lost a 
similar fraction at 81.

Trading in the first throe stocks men
tioned ran from 1,056 shares in the vase 
of Brompton, to 1,614 in the case of 
Sugar. The four 
furnished dealings in from 530 to 850 
shares each.

27: . 25
GO 60 .. y.

over a 108 106 and49660 6.60 0.50 PASpanish River had 100 9840 one
.trade, and Steel of Canada was favor
ed with a four-share-lot order.

C.P.-R. was given more than the 
usual attention, and was dealt in here 
at 136, with New York down around 
121. Nipissing and Dome were both 
given markets on this exchange, the
former being sold quite freely. ____
bank stocks had a freer market than 
usual, and Commerce gave way slight
ly under the offerings. Sterling Ex
change was much easier during the 
day, but some reaction 
from the sharp recovery.

82840 27 -,
9138 , 23*35 65 62 60%

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
60 105 116 110' 67 %35 68% ..... 15% 

...;. 210
u96 94 208 ■i* 70 14*....*0 68 75 OF CANADA11

• »v# « ; 208214 15 Richmond St. W.The Toronto0 66 105% 330 63 65 96 Established 1887.0 58 60 92 90
0 33 37 .......... 136 135

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individuals and Corporations

situated in heart of 
shopping -district. Opposite Simpson's. 

Foreign Drafts and Exchange.
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 

chased for cash.

0 50 61 60
0 32 96was expected 3ÜÔ !l0 28 3.20Ô0 mar-

had
5 00 27%
0 26 26 9 invited. 1 /-

Company^ offices
LIKE LOT OF CHILDREN 

SEEKING SPRING FLOWERS
140 purpose.36 1I*0 81% *.... 157 530 32 OFFICE HOCKS;................  105

..............12.75
Dominion Canners................. 64

do. preferred ______
Dominion Steel Corp. 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior .’....
Howard Smith com...
La Rose .....................
Mackay common ....
-[do. preferred............
Maple Leaf com......

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ... 

do. preferred ......
N. Steel Car com.........

do. preferred ............
Nipissing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com.....

do. preferred ,..........
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com.. 
Provincial Paper com..... 129

do. preferred .........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Ricrdon ccm...................
Rogers common . „.

do. preferred .....
Russell M. C. cqm...

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.................. 97

do. preferred
Steel of Canada com............ 83

do. ‘ preferred .......
Tooke Bros, com............

do. preferred ......
Toronto Railway ...........  60
Trethewey 
Tticket* common ......... '56
Twin City com. ,i....
Western Canada Flour.........140
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton .........
Imperial .........
Merchants ...
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia.............. ............... 270
Royal .......................................................
Standard ............................     217
Toronto...............................
Union ........................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..,
Colonial Investment .. 
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Landed Banking............
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Toronto Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................
Canada S. S. Lines ...
Canada. Locomotive .. 
Dominion. Cannefs .... 
Electric- Develop. .....
Penmans .............................
Porto Rico Rys................
Province of Ontario...
Quebec L., H. &‘P....
Rio Janeiro. 1st................... 75
Sterling Coal......................   .
Sao Paulo ;...............................   78
Steel Co. of Canada....... .. .
Spanish River .
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937
Victory Logn, 1922 .............. 160
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

GERMAN BANK S iTEMENT.0 33 ...TAk.. i 
...

12.25 10 to 4. 
Set»..--10 to 1.-SSESf-riss

H ^iÿen seek,nK the first spring flowers.
■ are stock dividends, and which^ everybody -is trying to discover and to 
; l,pon* ?l,mors direct the seekers,
yirat °ne direction and then in an- 

offher. frequently without results, but in 
ihe meantime a feverish rise in narticu- 

> ter securities is brought about, which 
subsides promptly, but happens to the 

often on renewed rumors.
This sort of spasmodic action in many i 

quarters, produces much irregularity, 
but under. all is a fairly steady rise and 
Tall, with the advance predominating, 
supporte-d by more confidence that world 
reconstruction is slowly proceeding, but 
strictly investment issues do not 
to share in this sentiment.

«sa. 'irsst
Swing changes^ 23'- Sh°Wa the fo'-

00?°mârksLn gTid 
treasury notes Increased 
notes of

*0 27 to »... 
0 29%

pnr-■ t v 6087%; *e 1071%72 I0 so 391ioMmIo.
23 00 to $35 00 
18 00 
14 00 
16 OO
n 00

20%
28020 00

16 00 
18 00 
14 00

n 14.000;

bills discounted
vances increased 7,858,000; investments 
decreased 80,617,000; other securities in
creased 611,142,000; notes in circulation 
£«2-2? 842.477,000; deposits Increased 

otner liabilities decreased 87,- 
176,000; total gold holdings, 1,091.349,000 
manes.-

345 *47next most active 4876 75%
.2.15 2.00
11.50 10.50

68%69

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENTl 1800 340 30
4%10014 00 18 00

25 00 27 00
24 00 76 00

20 00
Producer.Id

SIXTEEN PER CENT.
EARNED BY ABITTIBI

2075
289

A4,
. . 42

6% 618 42
39 4138

. "31 ' A’ ■11.50 11.0»Montreal, April 12.—The 
statement of the Abitibi Power & Paper 
Co., Ltd., for the ' year ended Dec. 31 
last, shows net earnings, after operating, 
général and administrative expenses, but 
deductions for bank loans, depreciation, 
etc., of $2,125,718, an increase of $482.065, 
as compared with the corresponding peri
od of 1918. After all deductions, earn
ings amounted to $81,730, or at the rate 
of 16 per cent. on. the common stock 
outstanding.

ITo Investorsfinancial 1■ *0 to ?.... ■ 2%70
. 0 \ < 4v. 74.34% 32
. 0 81 ' 41% 4178 NEW YORK STOCKS.. 0 120 116 1

Gold stocks of proven merit at current prices constitute one 
of the most profitable and safe Investments today.

In this respect we would call your attention to WASAPIKA 
the premier Issue of the WEST SHINING TREE district

At Its present price, we believe it is endowed with 
making possibilities far above the ordinary.

I. 0 35 33%seem A-D. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday , with total sales, as follows;

Am. Can. ... 48% 48% 47% 47% .....
Am. C. & F. 143% 145%" 132% 142%. 4,300
A.m- H. * L. 25% 26% 25% 25% 700
do. prer. ...116 115 113% 113% i.loo

A. Int. Corp.103% 104 100% 100% 18A00
A. Linseed.. 90 90 89 89
Am. Loco. ..104% 108% 104% 106 
Am. S. & R.. 68% 69% 67% 68 
Am. Steel F. 47

89. 0 BE PREPARED FOR
REACTIONS, SAYS CLEWS

26., 25-, STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. Lew. CL Sales.
Dome Ex.... 26%.............................. '.,5.000
Dome Lake. 8% 8% 8 8% 12,000
Dome M...12.80 ",..12.75
Holly Con. .6.60
Kirk. Lake. 64
McIntyre ... 210
P. Crown... 32
Schumacher. 26 *..
Teck-Hughes 17 ...
T. Krist.... 10% ...
V. N. T.... 20 ...
Wasapika .. •!
W. D. Oon.. % ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 4 ...
Beaver
Cham. Fer,. 10 
Cèirtaguè .7*8.10 ... .«#.'•
Gifford i-i,,. 2% ... r.aai
Hargraves. J-, -....
MrKht. Bar. 64 
Ntpls'g ..•«..SO 
Ophir ...... 4% v... t>r.4f .

19%
41% ...

I176 174:
67 65 1■ 100* 97.. 0 85 profit-Henry Clews in his weekly review 

enys: One must "bp prepared for reac
tions now artd then, bu.t there is no rea
son for changing the opinion, jft ex
pressed, that the drift is- still upward. 
The ease with which the copper shares 
nave responded to the improved metal 
conditions is an hidicatipn that the sup
ply of these Slacks on the market for 
the sale is limited—but then this Is prrac- 
-j.'aily true of the shares of otlier com- 
janirs, as their present owners are con- 

that the outlohk is suffleontly en- 
tiluæagHig to warranti them in holding 
tor better prices. )

... 0 95 4250 I15%GREEN MEEHAN- NO MORE 510.-. 0 68.. 6 60% 6,900 

31% 32 11,0

I140A New York subscriber asks for in
formation regarding the Green Meehan 
Company. The assets of this company 
were sold some time, ago, and the new 
company is getting out "an occasional 
shipment of moderate grade ore from 
old and new workings.

. 0 it. 9 200,90 ISBELL, PLANT & CO..14,400 
3,100

«Am. Wool...135% 135% 131 131% 13,300 
Anaconda ... 63 63% 62 62 6,600
Atrijison ..:v.81% 82 81% 81% 1 $00
R &tW L"17,°,î4 171% 168% 168% 2,200
Bald. Loco,.143% 144% 139% 140%B. & Ohio... 33% 33% 33™ *

8. B. .... 99 99% 96% 96% 28,400
T............15% 15% 15% 15%

Butte & anp. 2Î* - 27% 29%" 26% ’’IT "
C. P. R. ... .122% 122% 121% 121% >1.300
C. Leather.. 87% 87% 85 85 2,200
Chand. M. ..158 158 165 155.
Chee. & 0.., 56 56% 65 65
CdoMp&8.p: I?4 ^,35H ^

C-jR-1- & P. 64% 35% 34% 34% 2,500
Chile Cop. .. 18% 19 18% 18% 1,900
Chino Cop.... 37% .37% 36%. 36%
Cent. Can. .. 92% 93 
Col. F. & !.. 39 39 $8 38
Ohio Gas ... 43% 43% 43% 43% 1.300-
Corn Pr. ...,to0 103 99% 103 41,300
Crue. Steel...266 270 260" '269 11 40,
Cub. Cane S. 55% 56% 55% 66%
Dome M...........11% 11% 11 u%
Erie ..................13% ... ..................
do. 1st pr.. 21%...............................

Gen. Elec. . .155 155 154 154
Gen. Motors.370 371 361 365
Goodrich .... 70 70% 69 70
Gt. Nor. pr.. 77% 77% 76% 76%
G.N.O. ctfs.. 38% 38% 38 38
Ingplr. Cop.. 68% 69% 56% 56%
Int. Nickel... 22 23% 21% 21%
Int. Paper .. 83 84 81% 81%
Keystone T.. 38% 38% 37% 37%
Kenn. Cop... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Lehigh Val.. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Max. Motors. 36%...............................
Mer. Mar. .. 38 38% 36% 36%
do. pref. ... 96% 97% 95% 95%

Mex. Pet. . .200 202 197% 198
Miami Cop... 24 ...............................
Mid; Steel .. 48 48 47 47
Mo. Pac. ... 26% 26% 26
Nat. Lead .. 91% 93% 89
N.Y. Air B..107 ..................
N. Y. C...........71% 71% 71
N.Y., N.H... 32% 32% 32
N01. Pac. ... 78% 78% 77% 77% 1,000
P.-A v Pet..104% 107% 104% 104% 43,000 
Penn. It. R., 41% 41% 40% 40% 3,200
P.-Arrow ... 67 69% 66% 68% 16,700
Pierce Oil ..19 19 18% 18%- 500
P. S. Car. ...110 113% 108% 110% 19,100 
R. S. Spring.102 106% 102 103% 8,400 
Ray Cons. .. 20 20 19% 19% 600
Reading .... 84 84 82% 82% 7,10u
Rep. Steel . .113% 113% 109% 110% 60,400 
R. Dutch . ..107% 107% lp6% 107 13,500
Sinclair Oil.. 42% 42% 41% 42% 50.900
South. Pac., 98% 98% 97% 97% 9,900
South. Tty. .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 2,000
Studebaker .,119% 121% 118 118% 47,100
Tehn. Cop... 11% 11% 11% 11% 1,300
Texas Co, .,209 209 206 207% 5,500
Texas Pac... 42% 42% 41% 41% 2,900
Tob. Prod.... 71 71% 70% 70% 1,900
Union Pac.,.119% 120 118 118 2,300
U.S. Alcohol. 95 95% 93% 94% 12,300
U.S. Food P. 67 , 68% 66% 67-% 4,27)0
U.S. Rubber.113 113% 110% 110% 14,100
U." S. Steel.. 105% 105% 104 104% 74.400
do. pref. ...112% 112% 112 12% .....

Utah Cop. .. 77% 77% 76% 76% 1,700
Willys-Over. 25% 25% 23% 24 6,900

Total sales for day, 1,201,800 shares.

96%.. 1 150143 Ul% 1,-000 
500 

2,100 
200

9 ... 9,000

82CES. 98 97 Standard Bank Bldg. MAIN 272-3.70ons to the retail 
toed sugar. Te
as follows:

100-lb. bags, 
31; No. 2 yellow,

i, 100-tfc. bags* 
81; No. 2 yellow ' 
11; No. 4, yellow,;!
ated, J16.7J; No." 
allow, IliJl; No. L
16.71; No. 1 yel- L 
w. $16.21; No. 3 1

88
49%

I42 40 I- i.. " 6,000
6,600

SHIPMENT FROM THE CASSELL 63% 48%6339 37% 600.11. /Enquiry at the Trethewey office yes
terday was made regarding a ship
ment made from the new Cassell prop
erty "in Gowganda. The information 
given out was that the shipment had 
beep made of about 20 tons, but that 
no report as to its assay value could 
yet be announced.

<75ABITIBI, FIVE FOR ONE. 38 3337 4,000
1,000
6,090

-.1BUY; NOW
Shares of the Thompson Powder Co Ltd 

at $10,00 Per Share J
„ . A.limited number pf ijhares is being offered 

the purpose of Installing plant, equipment, 
wonderful Thompsonlte explosive.

Holders of the present Abitibi securi
ties will be asked at the annual and 
special general meeting, which has been 
called for April 26 next, to approve of 
the capital reorganization of the 
pany. Involving the splitting up of the 
common stock on the basis of five shares 
of new stock for each one of old.

ALLOT TWO GERMAN PLANES.
St. John, N.B., April 12.—It is an

nounced that one Gemma airplane 
has been allotted to Mount Allison 
University, Sackville, N.B., and 
to Acadia University, Wolfville, N.S.. 
and delivery will be made this month. 
They, are- of Fokker type and were 
captured from the enemy.

196- I-191 • Vrtr-.- W. u 
• • • '. .et#

* f.«201 199 64 i190 500
193% 1Ù2 Pet. Lake... 20 ...

Trethewey.. 42 ...
Rockwood O. 2% ... 
Vacuum Gas 18 
Bothwell 41

2,000
1,700
6,000
1,003

-4.
2.900com--7 190

700211 208 2,200268V
NEW BRANCH DOMINION BANK. 900219% 600

etc fto m?nVUb,criptlon for 
etc., to manufacture the new

215 R 13?A suh-brancii of the Dominion Bank 
has been opened at Roblin, Ontario, un
der the supervision of our manager at 
Napanee. Ontario.

This sub-branch will be open for the 
present on Tuesdays, Fridays and Satur
days only.

194 192 I•Odd lot 
Total sales, 91,374. 
Silver, *1,20.

400161 158 The mines recommend Thompsonlte. We 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited. For particular the st°ck—Its

Wr,t6206 DOMINION'BANK BUILDING.^' 56

92 92 600
1140
!177 175% X

701 MONTREAL STOCKS.one Î46
113% 111% Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low). Cl. Sales.
Asbestos pf.. 88% ............................ ..
Atl. Sugar .. 87% 88 87% 88 1.614
Abitibi
Bell Tel. ...106 ............................... .
Brazilian ... 461% 46% 46% 46%
Brompton .. 87 87% 86% 87% 1,056
Can. Cement 95% ...

do. pref. ..104% ...
C. Smelters. JjS 28 27% 27%
Canada S. S. 74% ... ,..................
. do prêt. .. 81% '81% 81% 81% 122
Car. Fey. .. 38 
Can. Cot. .. 89 
Can. G. Elec.106-%
Detroit
Dom. Iron ... 71% ...
Dom. Bridge.103% ... . ,
Dom. Textlle.128% 128'% 127 127% 100
Laurentlde . 99 99 98% 98% 410
Macdonald... 32%..............................
Mont. Power. 87% 87% 87 8 7
Nat. Brew... 51% 52 51% 61% 530
Ont Steel ... 57% ...
Quebec .......... 25 25% 25 25% 230
Riordan .........173% 175 173% 174
Span. River.. 96 96%, 96 96

do pref. . .143 143 139% 139% 1,065
Steel of Can. 82% 82% 81 81

do pref. .. 97 97% 97 97% 141
Shawlnigan .111 111 110 110 , 125
Rails ............... 50%................. ...
Wayagamackr 83% 83% 83% 83% 100
Bk. of Com.190 
Montreal Bk.210

BAR SILVER PRICE.

New York, April 12.—Bar silver, *1.20.

104
145 141 50 Is 204% 

/ 160 300
30335 3,200 Mil150PROPOSED BONUS ON GOLD 

WILL AID IN NEW PRODUCTION
17206 805 1,800

1.300
3.300 
5,700 
4,100 
3,000 
6,400

134
IT 140 15

46 t94 I93,t
ial hamltonrw

Stocks &Btinds

4079%
130934 92tl. 3003091
76... 90

82% 1.900
3.900 

18,400

70111* Since the great war began the out- than the production the bonus will 
Put of gill has- decreased 25 per cent, not add to the burdens of the gov- 
while issues of; paper money have in- ernments. This appears to be the 
creased nearly 700 per cent. This condition in the United States, 
condition calls for drastic action. In- " The Canadian government have 
temational exchange is in a chaotic already been forced to pay for gold 
condition, trade is seriously hamper- in New York funds and if they want 
ed, and even barter is looked to as a to .secure the entire output of Cana- 
remedy. It was therefore to be ex- dian mines they will be compelled to. 
peeled that financial interests should meet the rise in the value of gold 

flake alafni at the decreased output of across the line. They dare not handi- 
gold and should seek some feasible cap the industry here to the extent 
plan to stimulate production. The of the bonus paid in the United 
American Mining Congress was there. States.
fore asked to devise a scheme to pro- A bill to secure this . bonus has 
mote the more intensive development been presented to congress. It will 
of gold mines. They recommended an probably become law. There is there- 
excise of $10 per o'iince on all gold fore a strong probability that an 
used in the arts or for any purpose ounce of gold produced by any of our 
except moriey, the" proceeds of this mines will bring a bonus’of *10 and, 
•mpost to be paid as a bonus on all ihe premium oh New York funds in 
ew gold produced. addition to the fixed value of $20.67
it will be seen-that if the constimp- per ounce. This will mean a boom in 

ion in the qrts is -equal to or greater gold stocks.

16104871er 220.67 62 A CTTVE securities bought 
ft and sold for cash or car
ried on conservative margin.

5005073
80

26% 2,400
90% 14,700 

100
75

4597
lot 97%

94%
94%

31996 rpHIS institution offers 
A a thoroughly depend

able Investment Service, 
continental In scope, yet 
personal In Its relations 
with its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service, Its 
responsibility always Is 
direct and complete.
No account Is too small, 
none too Urge.

The MARKET DESPATCH, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of tiocke and finance, will he 
tent FREE to invettort and 
traders. Send for current issue. 

TOUR ACCOUNT AND 
INQUIRIES INVITED.

71% 1,600
32 2,000

94%ing 40 I98% 98
99 200

99% 98% 815
X 100%

101%
99%

100% 342
103 108

15
TORONTO SALES

V 1 112
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Sugar .. 88% 88% 87 87
Bell Tel............106 ...............................
Brazilian ... "45% 46% 45%! 46% 300
Can. Bread.. i6% 27 26% 27
Can. S. S.... 75 ...............................
do. pref. ... 82 82 81% 82

Crow’s Nest. 53 ...............................
C. P. R........... 136 .................. ...
C. Dairy pr.. 96 ... ...
Dome
Loco. pr.......... 90
Mackay .........
do. pref. ... 69

Nipissing ..11.50 11.50 11.0» 11.05
Porto Rico... 35 ..............................
Russell .
Smelters'..... 27%............... ..
Spanish R.... 97 ..............,
do. pref. ...142% 143 142% 142%

Steel of Can. 81 ...............................
do. pref. ... 98 .............. t

Tor. Rails .. 50% 50% 56 50
W. C. Flour; 116 ... ..................

Banks—
Can. Per. ...177 ...............................
Commerce . .191% 101% 190% 19u%
Imperial ....193%...............................
Hamilton ...189%..............................
Merchants ..190 ... ..................
Royal
Standard ....216
Toronto .........193 ...

War Bonds—
1927

55
325tl

ind 1511 NEW YORK ctiRB.
ip- 130

252 Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations:110

25 Bid. Ask.>
35 Allied Oil ...................

Anglo-American ... 
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ... 
Coed en & Company 
Divide Extension .

44 45I 1 25% 26% IWills Building, DO Bay 8L 
I’bone Adel. 3680 

Member Standard Stock Exch., 
Toronto

12.50 50 61KEAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT 61%
S ; .%

1%
l 8%

%
70 1%10

I FRENCH INTERNA^
BONDS I,

I £0R 7NVESTMENT AND PROFIT. ■!
I .Exceptional; opportunities at the 1 
I present time to purchase these 1 
I securities at ah abnormal discount." ■
I - , Write -for Details.

FLEMING & MARVIN ■

I Phones: M. 4027-4028. . ____________

1 - - ^E. R, G. CLARKSON & SOUS
1920 be a ,y* ,y'ar to'r Bond In.IStM testons. Wc have a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars, of. „

85 8%. . ;ith New York
Cobalt
Porcupiue

Detroit 
Syracuse Buffalo

Rochester 
Direct Private Wires to 

all offices.

11-16
10 Elk Basin Petroleum 9%
5 Eureka Croesus ...

10 Federal Oil ...............
50 Glenrock Oil ...........

224 Gold Zone ........................................
4 Guffey Gillespie .................... 33% 23%

Inter. Petroleum ......4.. 39%..
75 Livingston .........................................1% J"

1 Merritt Oil- > r-*•. -10% _
Marland Refining . ......................5%. i

50 j Midwest Refining’ 163" i
; North American Plilp

I- Omar .......... .........
- ! Perfection Tire ..

%305EAL Estate yields the highest return when 
under experienced management. Our 

Réal Estate Department, manned by experi
enced officers, undertakes the care of prop- 
erty» including renting, collection of rents, 
payment of taxes, sale and purchase of prop
erty, Valuations, &c., all ât moderate terms.

Write or call for further particulars.

9%if
86 1% 1%

It .3% 3%
s' 3% 3%

28 28% UNLISTED STOCKS.>e,
ite . Asked; Bid. 

336 334
..v 87

.39%8
1%

"18% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Abitibi Power com.-.
Btomptoh. common ,
Black Lake com.... 

dp. preferred . 
income bonds 

Canadian Oil Cos." com.... 53 
Carriage Fact. com...

do, preferred .....
Canada Mach. com.,

do. preferred ............
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.. 77% 

do. preferred 
Dominion Glass 
Dom. Power & Trftns. com. 56% 

do. preferred .0.. ft 
Elk Basin Petroleum...;.. 11 
King Edward Hotel 71%
Macdonald Co„ A- . 32

do. preterreti. • -, . . .
Norbh -Am. ; P. P.>
North Star Gil com;.
W’-meferreri 

FrfoO. & Ref-in. com.
do. preferred,

-Steel & Rad com, 
do. preferred .. 
do, . bonds 

4 olean ic Oa> &. O il 
Western Assuri" com.. 16

86%"5% Members Standard Stock Excitance.:i"2-of e • • • # • •*•164
MINING SECURITIES185% 5% : -àè"int do.-6% . 7

Write for Market Lett*. 
Confederation Life Building. TORONTO.f 3% 50:-'%IS. 39Pr(#iucers & Refiners .... -_8

Ryfcn Petroleum ................ ; ...
Ray Hercules .
Submarine Boat 
Sliver King of Arizona .. 82
Salt Creek Producers 
Ton. Divide ....
Ton. Extension 
United Pictures 
U. S. Steamships 
United "Profit Sharing .. 
Slmtns Pete ....

388%h 7 I3% 90 893 Té220 220 219 220 26 !■» 39% 38%1%5 15 6415%t 78%f3 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORSTOROATOC^ERAflRUSTS

CORPCRAnON
.... *6% 
....2 3-16 
....2 1-16

f'346%98 ... —.
Dom. Steel.. 80% ... .

$600 65 632%
2%

-*500 55% ■8%i P3 ESTABLISHED 1IM,»
5% 10% Clarkson, Gordçn&PüworthNEW YORK COTTON. TANNER, GATES & CO.2% :%

'ii%28 38%
_f A,-. L. Hudson.-*. Ço.. ,802-7 Standard 
‘ -Bank bpildlng, report--New York Cotton 

Exchange fluctuations as-follows:

CHARTERKD ACCOUNTANTS. 
TORONTO.-% -5V c-c,»».■ 6% . «% 

7.00-
HON. FEATHERSTON OSLER, K.Ch D.C.L.. FRCSIOCNT J

W. O. WATSON 
ASSISTANT GENERAL. MANAGER

TORONTO

.7.10 
3.60 -_V 3.50

-- S% ’
- : m

V. -ef

37W, l. McKinnon" pean h. pettes ■*? EstsbUebed-IMS.-L'ONDON-OILfc '

tom? ■
American retied, 3s-- 1%-dj-- spirits 2s 
2%d. Turpentine, spirits, 216s. Rosin— 
American strained, 58s; type G, 
low, Australian, 106s.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 33.40 33.50 32.70 32.75 33.33
Mar. ... 32.80 32.90 32.01 31.01 33.65
May ... 41.40 41.68 40.70 41.35
July ... 39.10 39.35 38.50 38.95 39.15
Oct. ... 35.10 35.40 34.58 34.85 35.22
Dec. ... 34.32 34.4Q 33.67 33.80 34.23

-A. B. LANGMUIR .-------
General manaoer 

- HEADorricE: I. P. LANGLEY & CO.w. l. mckinnon & co. a
..VtVI

COR. BAY AND MELINDA STS.. 41.42 CHARTERKf) ACCOCNTANT8, 
TRUSTEES. ETC.

166 Adelaide West,
Government bird Municipal 

Debentures.
35 King Street West.

76_,r ...
80 Temporary64s. Tal-

15; Verontg.A
i

r jjv t
|

l

}

CURB
STOCKS
W E specialize in New 

York Curb stocks, - 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies. 2

Weekly Market Letter ■ 
upon request.

Cbas. A. Stoneham
& Co.,

(Temporary Address)

Suite 21, 56 King St. West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 6441. 
Direct wire to New York Curb
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Choicest Wall Papers3 r> -,a F
I Jt 1%. % VI* 7‘N y /L-i i

%M» I Grass Cloth, Flowered and Japanese Designs, 
All Moderately Priced

:: l5wI
HSI

5EM

bWêÊS^Ê
bse>>.#* V

*. \: Z 1 Whether,it 8 a question of papering the drawing-room, living-room, library or 
bedroom, it matters not when you may choose from the very best that English and 
Canadian mills can contribute, to our House-cleaning week. ,

You may choose one of those severe stipple, grass cloth, or other fabric ef
fects which are in such good taste for the living.-room and “downstairs,” while a 
veritable flower gardën may smile at you from the walls of your boudoir. And, 
of course, there is no need to tell you the charm of tapestry papers, their offering 
of foliage and landscape only adds to the picture.
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5$u.'■ Shadow Rose Design
T—r

Three desirable colorings for living-rooms and halls—brown, gray and green, 
with rose design in rich shades with shadow treatment. You may choose either 
pink or blue. Priced at 48c a roll.

*hi^ ¥ H™ I

New Covers For Old1 t
y <r^~

l1 A. •
YZExpert Re-upholstery Renews the Life and Enhances 

the Charm of Favorite Furnituret

The long bitter winter has made its demands upon 
the Chesterfields and the big cushioned rockers. They 
have perhaps been used over-much of evenings. Exam
ination shows the surface worn in spots, the upholstéry 
dulled, the furniture “old” in appearance. Do you know 
what a new grip on life a new suit of upholstering - will 
give a favorite old arm chair? It extends its days.

The re-covering of chairs, chesterfields and lounges, etc., is a very important 
branch of our Drapery Department. If you do not know the excellent workman
ship of our expert upholsterers, we suggest a trial order of a piece or two of your 
furniture that is the worse for wear.

We guarantee satisfaction. Phone Main 7841, Drapery Department, for our 
man to call and give estimate.

!*. »f%f Jaspe Stripe Wall Papers
So very new and lovely for plain decorative treatment, so much favored foT 

living-rooms and dining-rooms. Fine hairline stripes in multi-tone shades and rich 
backgrounds. Priced at

t.
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Rugs From the Far East AWAW
iWi

1 I 0^! It V
Fascinating Color Combinations and 

Weaves Reflecting Fine 
Art Inspirations

Real authentic Oriental rugs—wonderful in their quaint 
designs. Rich with colorings and weavings — just as 
much at home in the Occident as in the Orient. They are the 
wonderful expression of the exquisite art of the Eastern 
Peoples. The collection contains rugs from India, Asia Minor 
and the Caucasian Mountains, or, if you prefer, you may 
choose to walk on the reproductions of Kirmanshah, Akbar, 
Kazak, and a large number of equally fascinating weaves of 
British manufacture.

'
• .1 I » »

:
il I•$:4
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li WX./)'a
1* ' -I!Î Slip Covers Made-to-Order ! ! !

Chintz Slip Covers are becoming more and more popular, adding as they do 
to the appearance of the room and also protecting the furniture. Immense stocks 
of newly imported chintzes are now showing.

Let us present our estimate for any number of slip-covers.
Simpson'*—Fourth Floor.

ll■v 4:v ; ■V
V V* - VtrAv \/

i v ;r

Spick and Span Interiors
Are Accomplished With Ease If 

Good Paint is Wisely Applied

J*
V1 •

,c
, Persian Designs

i.» Especially attractive, too, are the Wilton weaves, in ex
cellent reproductions of Persian designs, showing the large 
medallion effects and small all-over patterns. All of the rich 
colorings, which add so materially to the charm of the real 
Persian rug, have been very cleverly imitated in these. Wide 

variety in sizes to fit almost any requirement.
$86-50 to $132.00.

The Crispest of Pastrya»
Painf, varnish and floor wax—with 

these three in her hands, the energetic 
house-cleaner will make all things new. 
The discrimination that Simpson’s has 
shown in, selecting and providing only 
high-class materials of this character, 
makes the announcement of new house
hold stocks of unusual interest.

f: '. I1

I. Chocolate Eclairs, Napoleons. Cream Puffs, Turnovers, French Crullers 
and other bakery délectables in ever-increasing quantities, supplied daily in 
the Palm Room. This speaks well for the quality. We invite you to visit this 
department when in need of specialties for any social entertainment.

Simpson’s Palm Room Bakery—Sixth Fl-oor.

1

i i: j 
! :V

#• t
Priced at»

1I Lv

Hearth RugsBrighten All the Corners
And Cheer the Windows and Interiors With Choice 

New Portieres and Draperies

>■ ,*
vit

4 So charming do they look in ^ront of an inviting fire
place or in the alcove of a bay window. These are extremely 
successful reproductions of Anatolian designs in super Wilton 
weaves, 
wide . .

Simpson paints are reliable, and_ var
nishes and 
Sixth Floor Department can thoroughly 
outfit for this strenuous season.

of high quality, Our 1wax ■/*»;;
They have extra deep pile. 27 x 54 inchesMow many hangings in your home will have to be replaced? 

hi how many places does the new Spring sunshine set forth dull, 
tided spots in portieres or draperies. These are the days when 
critical housewifely eves find the flaws and faults, and that old 
must be replaced with new.

There have arrived in the Store, as if in exact coincidence 
with the demands of the season, a great collection of desirable 
art chintzes, voile and marquisette curtains, drapery, burlap and 
denims. At Simpson’s prices,, these will be found to extend real 
advantages in “toning-up” about hoihe. Here are some special 
offers: ... - :•

?17.50

jfflZP Simpson’s—Fourth Floori Excellent Varnishes
Flint Varntohetj are carefully pro 

pared from hi'gh-grade Ingrédients: 
and are well known for. their durabil
ity, lustre and wear-resisting quali
ties. at REMARKABLY LOW 
PRICES. lYorn 98c to $1.25 per 
quart.

r f 0-
1 H

iu
■

■f

jmmm 1
• / .gfj ji^7y XImported Chintzes

1.500 yards of attractive art chintzes in light, medium and dark 
colorings, showing good a Hover floral and verdure designs.

Excellent for slip covers, side ettrtains, etc. 
wide. Special, today, yard .......................................

\ Deco Wàx, Lb. Tin, 48c
Modern paste wax that is easily 

applied and polished, and gives a 
high lustre and durable finish.

i* * *
IX

!Y
33 to 36 inches!■' i-lis \.49», Voile and Marquisette Curtains

A clearance of well-made curtains in voile and marquisette, 
neatly trimmed with attractive laces and insertions.

White, ivory, green.
I

Simpson Brushes 
No. 10 Weight, $2.50 
No. 20 Weight, $3.40

^ "Flat cast weights with grooVe to 
allow brush to stand on edge when 
not in use. Long wooden handles 
and felt protectors on sides. •

Simpson's—Sixth Floor

Big variety *of 
Special today, 
............... 4.48

• ! '; patterns. 2% yards long, 
-pair.., , .............................. » l'i /

•i. .*
Imported Art Chintzes

A big collection of desirable chintzes in 
colorings and designs appropriate for aniy 
chintz purpose. Light, dark and medium 
shades, showing floral or verdure pat
terns. 31 to 36 inches wide, 
yard

’ /

*• i : Today,
.79

\ 1Drapery Burlap
This serviceable material is particularly 

nice for covering Summer and Veranda 
Furniture. Also quite suitable for

In blue, green, 
brown or gray. 36 inohes wide. Today, 
yard

li
f,,4 |
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sl.-smps©hcur-XV !tains, cushions, etc. %

i f.50 ; '* fù/ lM* « /
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